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The fear of a fatal accident at the ferry slip is shared by 
many people who have watched a number of youngsters play­
ing around the slip and the piling. A few days ago one young­
ster fell into the water and was pulled toward the ferry by the 
suction as the vessel pulled out; fortunately he was pulled out 
with a boat hook. However, he could have drowned just as 
easily; as it was he went under four times. This is by no means 
the only time that there has been such an occurrence. The ferry 
crews are constantly apprehensive that some youngster will get 
crushed between the incoming ferry and the piling or get drawp 
off the piles and drowned. -
Probably few o f’tlie parents realize that their offspring are 
playing in this dangerous manner. Nevertheless, should any 
accident oepur, the responsibility is definitely theirs. The 
youngsters should not be playing at the ferry slip and certainly 
it is not the duty of the department of public works to put a 
watchman on to chase the youngsters away. And yet inevit­
ably sometime some youngster w’ili be injured, drowned or 
killed.
Parents, whether they live close to the ferry slip or some dis,- 
tance away, should see to it that their ybungsters keep away
from the slip. True, youngsters cannot be kept within sight all 
the time, but parents can impress upon their children that they 
must hot play around - the slip and climb around the piles. 
Should they fail to do this, the time may come when they will 
bitterly regret their lapse in parental duty. -
S trike W olild M t G rbw ers
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WELXi ARMED with Regatta material to promote 
this intemationally-famous event, three members,.of 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club leave this week-end for 
Spokane, accompanied by their wives, to attend the 
international convention to be held at the Davenport 
Hotel
statement;
“Conciliation has been carried on 
for the past two months in an ̂ en­
deavor to reach an ^amiable con-Fruit Losses W ill Be Reviewed Again  
A t  Special Conference'Here Sept. 11
------— ' ' " ..—— : : • X ■ In. Kelowna, and the Pines Drive- every e ffo rt w ill be piade to  get the produce to the fresh fru it
Me m b e r s  of th eB .C .F .aA . executive and of the working' TRANSIENT GETS to’d^iv?S°thea5es.*° market. While he declined to divulge what arrangements havecommittee set up by the emergency conference June 15, * *̂ *4**' v  ̂ “As a result they disputed certain already been made, it is thought probable that perishable fruit.............. . .. * * «■ points that worked Jiardship on ^nd vegetables would be trucked to Vancouver. -
V'"';""; Pears will start moving next
Thp inwri wiiiHv n n  supervising horticultur-1 tie town wnicn can Kelowna, on or before August
Prllces Support




with inflicting grievous 
harm on McKellar.
bodily
Beneficiary: Every O n e  of Us
One community asset has been improving immensely this, 
year and yet it has passed entirely, unnoticed by all but a small 
percentage of the population. W e refer to the Kelowna golf 
course.
Now there is no intention of arguing that golf in this or 
any other city provides recreajtion for the greater percentage 
of the jpopulation. Nor is there any intention of arguing that the 
local course is a public asset; it is owned and maintained by
the members of a private club. will c S V \ ‘rK eT o m a " se;iem te  JAIL SENTENCE
Nevertheless, this, as any golf course in a small aty , should a delegation to Victoria for the purpose of making an : v ; x '
be a matter of public interest and concern, because a good golf up.to-date submission to Premier Byron Johnson and his ca- months imprisonment with
course can mean much to any: small city, Kelowna in former binet. The B.C.F.G.A. executive has arranged this conference - -  imposed in County
years has lost a very considerable number, of summer visitors at which other subjects for discussion will include moratorium, jj ĝg ây ,̂y judge J. R. Ar-.
sim olv because the eolf course w as no t good enough to  in terest a long term  loan a t low in terest rate, tree  rem oval w ith a fair chibald on m nean McKellar, tran- 
binipiy tiic guii V. , & to , nn fhp value rif tree taken out and the  results of sient orchard worker, who was
them  to  stay. M any visitors came here and liked the town, b u t, ^  charged with committing an act of
“  - ^  /  . .  , ; X. 1 u the srrowers survey now in progress. prn« iridepenev
,00k one look at tbe golf course and moved on to places where , • f „ , g ^ ^ ^ r e d  by tbe B,C.F.G,A. executive indi- » ^ ^ ^ S e r  man. muian,
they could play golf under reasonable conditions. I  tiis was not that the dominion government will be prepared to accept Campbell, were arrested in a Glen-
an isolated case or two ; it was a very common thing. “We the findings of the British Columbia government in respect of more, picker’s cabin_ following^mi 
like Kelowna and would like to spend our holidays there, but orchard tree damage from last winter’s exceptionally low tern- Campbell °
we can’t play golf.” How m any tim es those words have been peratures.  ̂  ̂ i ^
used to explain to Kelowna people why coast friends have not igS“ of?gricultuT'^P^^^^^ hlvp 
holidayed here! assembled and consolidated before
Today a good golf course is a necessity in' any city which August the on
hopes to obtain its fair percentage of the visitor industry. Prob- the forms sent out under authority 
ably more summer visitors want to play golf than engage m
any other activity with the exception of swimming. And golf is forms are to be in the hands of 
increasing in popularity year by year. Ih  t  hi h  
back up its good beaches with a good golf course will be the 17.' 
town which will draw the summer visitors and hold them.
t ‘ r ' ■ *.1 1 ' 1 • ' • iia; UAUCUUve uu& uau aiutvc. xv bcaAi,;ii. ux iiicij. wui
lu  Kelowna the picture as lar as the local coprsc is con- contacts with A. M. Shaw, chairman' vealed a quantity of burglar's, tools
oeriietl has chamred radically duriner the past year and will of the agricultural prices support and explosives,cernu i lias ciidii{,cM iautv-aiiy um •. v. board, Ottawa; president H. H. , It was learned today the pair are
change even more within the next year, lixtensive changes .uannam of the Canadian Federa- export safecrackers, believed to be
were commenced on the course two years ago and these arc tion'of Agriculture and E. D. Ful- heading for Vancouver. TTjoy are 
'  . . V ,,,., , 1  ton, M.P. who conferred with Rt. expected to be charged with being
"now bcgini)ing to bear fruit. While some temporary holes arc Hon. J. G. Gardiner on this issue at in possession of explosives and 
still being used generally speaking the fairways arc in better (Turn to Page 8, Story 3) burglar’s tools,
shape than they have ever been before. Thrcc ’years ago there 
were even few enthusiasts who could envision green fairways 
on this course in August; and yet that is just what has hap­
pened. Only the most optimistic ever expected smooth green 
greens; but there they are. This fall when the new course is 
ti.scd it its entirety, Kelowna need no longer be half apologetic 
about its golf course; it will have a course which will surpass 
anything in the Interior and will compare favourably, with 
those in most small cities throughout the continent.
Local golfers liavc'already begun to sec the results; local 
usage has increased greatly and more visitors have paid green 
fees than ever before. This should be a matter of considerable
IF thie threatened natibn-wide Catiadiah railway strike mater­ializes next Tuesday, Okanagan fruit and vegetable growers 
will be dealt a severe blow, A. C  Lander> assistant manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits declared this morning. ' :
' Tomatoes, cucumbers, cantaloupes, early apples and onions 
, are now moving in volume shipments, ahd it Avould be hard to
the*^ive°-ta to e a t^  in Kelowna evaluate the loss, he said. Effective midnight tonight, the Cana- 
and Penticton and the projection- dian Railway Association has placed ah embargo bn shipments 
ists’ union has been signed by poultry, meat and other perishable gbods.  ̂ ^
up^orb?th ’ was ’ While a natipn-wide tie-up’ will ihdirectiy affect everyone
Announced by W. C. Boyd, mana- in the Okanagan, the fruit arid Vegetable growers Ayould be the 
ger of the Boyd Drive-In theatre, hardest hit. JLocal postal officials stated first class riiail -would 
b ^ ' i S w S ^ ^ i ^ S ^ h ^ S  be flown from P^ticton to Vancouver. P arig post^nd^ 
that after many meetings the thea- class mail, including newspapers, etc., would not be handled, 
tre managers signed the agreement Local food arid butcher .stores anticipate no shortage, as 
a*̂  Mment* will t̂aMea '̂ arrangements will probably be made to truck commodities from
Shown in the above picture are Dr. J. Hector e x i ^ l^ of^he theatres concerned, Vancouver over the Hope-Princeton Highway. Although Van- 
Moir; president; Ross Donaldson, past president he said, but the managers intend to couver and other coastal points anticipate a meat shortage -if 
H. N. (Ole) the present admission , j-ail strike develops. The Gourier was ihformed there is suf-
nrices. .ficien,t “local” , beef in the Valley to  offset any scarcity. Hovir-
Issue State^nent ; . ever some packm ghouse “cUts’’ wiU ribt be avaijable,: -
Mr. Boyd issued the following
at the convention will come from cities in the state 
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska as well as 
from other points in British Columbia.
Coast newspaper agents thought thb: dailies \yould , be 
trucked to interior points. Normally they crime via the Kettle 
Vafl.ey.
Elaborating on the effects the rail-strike would have on the 
elision but M the unim control lies industry, :Mr. Lander said that it is unfortunate that growr 
haw alrw^ sf^^,^ra^eeiM nt ers once again have to “take it on the chin.” Pointing out that 
was not considered by Boyd Drive- many are “in the red” due to last year’s low prices, he said that
The disputedsmall drive-ins. 
points were:
“Increased hours from 27 to 30 
hours per week at $2.15 per hour. 
The theatres took exception to this 
in view of the fact that the pro­
jectionists have been working an - 
average of 18 hours per. week ow­
ing to daylight saving time and 
late starting in mid-summer season. 
Also the theatres wanted the pri­
vilege of basing their running time 
on Pacific standard time all 
through the seaspn which would 
give one hour longer run.
“ The union contract also demand- 
Turn'to Page 5, Story 6)
Twd men from Eastern Canada 
were arrested in Vernon last night 
following a complaint from Revel- 
stoke. A search of their car re-
Bananas A  Penny A  Piece!
But White People on Island of Haiti Crave 
Fresh Vegetables
ANANAS at a penny a piece and consumed by a family at 
the rate of 120 a week. .
Many Kelownians may, drool when they think of tliis) but 
fresh vegetables arc such a premium and sell: at such a high 
price that white people living on the island of Haiti, in the West 




Trade Licenses' were granted to 
the following by city council on 
Monday evening:'
. Andrew and Frank Stishinko, . 
successors to Joseph--Martin- Stolb,
■ formerly operator of Classy Shoe 
Renew, .Ellis Street.
Joseph A. Gibson, Gibson Motors 
Limited, 1647 Water Street, suc­
ceeding Osias Joseph Quesnel, 
Weeden Garage Limited.
Building contractor, G. ,F. Booth, 
superintendent' Timbersteel Struc­
tures Limited, Vancouver.
Don Lange Limited, Chilliwack, 
jeweller, 370 Bernard Avenue,
A. C. Mervyn, W. Mervyn and A. 
L, Gibson, successors to D. R. and 
D. W. Holton, Twinn Cab Company 
to be operated under the same 
name
Mrs. Henrietta McAlister, trading 
as Mbe’s Auto Court, taken over 
business formerly occupied by W. 
R. Coates as Rainbow Auto Court.
Mrs. Madeline Hartley; shuffle- 
boards, trading as Pendozi Recrea­
tions. ;
week, Mr. Lander said, but if ne­
cessary, they can be put into cold 
storage. However insofar as peach­
es are concerned,! they have to be 
handled immediately—either ship­
ped to the fresh fniit. market or 
taken to the canneries.
v^TnickeiB Prepare -  ^
Local trucking officials did not . 
think there would be any trouble 
in transport unions: refusing to 
handle perishable commodities on 
the grounds that they are “hot.” It 
is understood that various trans­
port companies in the Okanagan, 
are getting prepared to handle pro- : 
duce in the event’of a strike. One 
spokerinan pointed out it would be 
bad policy for the trucking unions 
to refuse to handle produce, as 
"there would be ho business any-, 
way in the event of a railway tie* , 
,up." ■
Another individual said during; 
the past few years competition her ' 
tween trucking companies and the ; 
railways has been keener than ever 
and he thought this was an oppor­
tunity for' the truckers to capture 
some of the business.. '
Commencing Immediately, no
I (Turn to Page 8, Story 5) ;
Transient W h o  Received Suspended 
Sentence Tuesday Arrested Next 
Day A t  Penticton For Taking Car
KELOWNA'S REPRESENTATIVE at the “Miss PNE 1050“ contest 
to bo held in Vancouver next week will be Ml.ss Jill Cookson, Ifl-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cook.son, of Bankhead. ,
Miss Cookson was chosen local representativo ,at a beauty contest 
held at the Aquatic Club last Tuesday night which was sponsored by 
Kelowna Teen Town. Various cities and towns throughout B.C. will
A 17-ycar-old transient youth, 
released Tuesday on one year’s sus­
pended sentence for his part in the 
recent garage theft at Westbank, 
was arrested' near Penticton lost 
night in possession of a stolen cor.
TTio vehicle, badly smashed when
It got out of control and ended in 
u ditch, \trns stolen some time dur­
ing the night from Central Auto 
Sales, Kolownn, The juvenile is 
expected , to be brought bock to 
Kelowna by '  Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and tried herd, *
And you can take the word of M, M. Rabuka, who last  ̂ ____
satisfaction to a very substantial part of this community. The week visited his father, Michael Kubnka, of Rutland, for the tm'sending* cVmp*ê ^̂  ̂
tourisl dollar is la n.,-my ways an.l, i( tlw golf course can first ti.no in two years. Mr Kal-nka is a teacl.er at an imlnstrial K w n f 'S e n "
1)0 the moans of holding the tourists here a day or two longer school a t 1 ort-.iu-l rincc, ll.u ti, and is now cnioutc toihis home the ogc of 10 and 20 years. Joan McKinley, who was chosen
in the West Indies after spending the past week in the Kclow- 1051 Lndy-of-thc-Lnko at this ycor’s Regatta, wos Ineligible for the con-
test In view of the fact she was not 10 years of age.why, then, the golf course is a benefit to us all, wlictlicr we play 
or not. The very substantial iinproveincnt to the local course 
is one of the very real signs of progress In Kelowna. It .should 
not be written off lightly.
na district. (Turn to Pago 0, Story 4)
Herb Capozzi In Italy
Visitors Write Horne "Admiring Italy" 
AsThey Soak Feet in Hotel RoornWater
(EDl’TOR'S NOTE—Following la another In a aeries of articles wrlt- 
•ten by Harold (Herb) Capocal tor The Kelowna Conrjer. Capoaal la at
side, to SCO the mostorpicccs of the 
ages, to try to understand this dlf-
A lready a M ere W histle Slop
' Lunar voyage prophecies have become so familiar that a 
jterson might almost look for the latest one to pop out of his 
breakfast food package. Thanks to scientists, we have a pretty 
good idea of the , going-away flight—a rocket ship taking off present atadylng at the Vnlverslty of Padua, north of Rome, otter being ferent nUitude toward life, but they 
vertically and flying seven milc.s a second through the atmos- awarded a R otw  Foundation Seholarahip.) MmpresMhcirf̂ ^̂  ̂ when they rc-
nherc, then shutting off its rockets and coasting- unresisted- The average tourist In Italy al- the next day,
I .« jiA /w i most always visits the large and To Itnllons ho represents n verythrough .space to Us destiiiation z'iO.UlK.) miles aw a), fomous cities such ni Rome, Naples, humorous and pathetic flguro
All right. \ve arc now al the moon. What we laymen still Venice, Fldrcnce, etc, and usually which Is well illustrated by a cor- 
. . . , , . . .  , , . i, . In great haste, rushes to see In or- toon which nppeored In n local
do not grasp is the teclmiquc for getting back again. 1 resvim- sll the famous churches ond paper showing two tourists sitting
ably the focket .ship, not end over end, bu t no.se first and would points _of Intcrcs: outlin^ In the In a hotel room with their feet In 
. ^ , . X , ' . . .  guide book clutched tightly in his
thus^lnnd that way
is utmost 
feverish In his onxlely to sec 
everything In the scant tlm.e he c.an 
spend in eoch
Or. when it gets near the moon, can the hot and sweaty bond, 
pilot reverse the poles; so that the ship comes to rest on it.s Sometimes this haste 
.stern? Otherwise who turns it around? A derrick would he a 
solution, hut most likely the lunar people do not have one,
With no atmosphere worth mentioning the temperatures rang­
ing from 214 degrees above zero to 215 below, it would obvious­
ly he etnhaVrassing iia get out of the sealed cabin, ft would, In 
fact be sheer lunacy. .
^ ‘rofessor J. P. Gfilhcrt of the University of Nebraska, vvlio 
predicts a 2-Mmvir tound-lrip flight, says the people aboard 
C4»nld stay two hours if they landed at the lunar dawn. Since 
the nmoii has a .W» hour day. it is probable that the heat and 
nut impending darkni-ss which wouM,hustle (hem away. But 
rvtn he throws no light on the method,' ......... ......................  '
city, lird then 
sciuls cards to 
a ll , his unfor­
tunate friends 
at homo. Ho 
rushes f ro m  
place to place 
to Iwk, to gasp, 
and then run on 
to the next. like 
n small t>oy ot a 
cimis, seeing 
everything but 
not really seeing anything, and at 
night be coliapsea in his hotel room 
and girds himself for the l.altle of
baths of cold water, writing letters 
to their friends, . saying—Italy Is 
wonderful-T-wlsh you were here.
Tliey olso tell the story of the 
two elderly ladles who hod only 
two days to sec norenco-ono said 
to the other, you take the museums 
and I’ll take the churches'.
Of course there is Ihe other type 
of tourist who doesn’t l>other going 
to any of the points of Interest, 
spending his lime living In the enn- 
tlnentat - manner, whose motto is 
—it's not the‘things yon see, It's 
the stories yon can tell,
Imprrim Friends
Most Rnropeans feel, and in the 
greater part I do belirve It is true, 
that f'.grcnt number of the tourists 
that coma to Europe come not to 
enjoy the beauties of tho country-
turn.
Thus It In thot the majority of ' 
tourists sec tho large cities but 
usually miss tho beauties of the 
wayward villages and town.
For example take the city of Ur- 
hino. A city about the some size os 
Kelowna. Most tourists never see 
It. The city Is built on a hill top, 
n result of the Middle Ages, when 
the best and cosiest spot to defend 
wos a castle on a mouifloin summit; 
and Is about five miles from the 
Adriatic Sea, about 200 miles,due 
north of Rome.
The city has two claims to fame. 
First It is the birthplace ot Rnfnol 
(Raffaelin, RaphRi'l) Rnnztn who 
ranks as one of the-grentest paint­
ers of all times. Scrondly hero is 
located the castle of Duen Fcdcrigo 
da Montefeltro. Duke Fe.lerigo 
wos a professional soldier, leading 
his battalion Into wor sometimes 
for the dukedom of Naples. Somei- 
tlmcs for the city of Rome. Borne- 
times for one leader, tomelimes 
for OHOlher, But nlway# for the 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 2)
O go Rides Again!
Members of -the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
arc happy agoin.
They were worried that Ggo- 
pogo would not make on appear­
ance at the Peach Festival pa­
rade this morning, and were 
slightly suspicious that tho fa­
mous denizen of Okanagan Lake 
had taken a deep plunge into 
the water ond would remoin 
there nntll after tho southern 
city’s annual celebration.
However, Uie mystery , hos 
been solved. Ogo, decided to take 
part In tho Vernon Day's parodo 
yesterday afternoon and when 
Penticton Jaycccs orrlvcd in Ke* 
lowna lost night ahd f6und tho 
famous monster missing front hla 
Usual sight-seeing position at the 
foot of Bernord avenue, they 
were somewhat worried.
At the crock of dawn, a group 
of kclowna Regatta boosiera. 
"rescued'’ Ogo from tho Vernon 
cowboys, and shortly after 8 o', 
clock this morning, ho was on 
the Kelownn-Wcstbank ferry 
heading for Penticwm _ ready to 
lake part In the para'de o few 
hours later.
CITIZENS ’IIIANKED
Storm Construction Company, In 
n letter to city council Monday 
night, thanked city fathers and 
residents In general for Uielr co; 
ojj^raUon during ihe recent paving 
program In Kelowm".
Hockey Season M a y  
Commence Sept. 30; 
Earliest In Canada
HOGKIiY in tliiH parl of the country ni:iy yet jitinp off .sooner tluin anywhere cIkc in Canada, providiiifj for poftsibly the 
longest RcaKon in the country. . ' ,
This was hidicated after delegates of the (ivfc eltihs in the 
Maiiiline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey f-cagiic lipid another 
meeting at 1’cntic.ton, Sunday, called priiimrily to draw up a 
playing schedule.
Dr, Mel Hntlcr, MOAIII. president, today advised 'I'lie 
Kelowna Courier that there Is ipi cxccjlcnt chance the first 
MOAIIL game would come off on September ."K)—bplicvcd to 
he the earliest starting day in Canadian organized hockey for 
the 1950-51 season. ,
While tho complete playing 
schedule sUl) hasn't been fully 
worked out, many decisions rclo- 
tlvo to aarhe have been ogreed 
upon.
Kelowna In Opener 
ICctowna will usher In tho MpA 
in . campaign on tho September 30 
opening night, travelling to the 
homo Ice of the Kamloops Elks, 
present B.C. senior hockey champ­
ions.
With little likelihood of gelling 
Ice In Memorial Arena here before 
.September Z1 ,ll means Manager- 
Conch BUI McKenzie will have less 
than 10 days to cbooie niul prepare 
his squad for the league opener. 
Kamloops is expected to have Ice n 
little sooner, with o couple of 
of weeks set aside for the fall 
training of the New Westminster
lloynis. ■ .................................
Dr, Butler also disclosed there 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 7)
YOUTH GIVEN 
ONE YEAR ON 
THEFT CHARGE
Judge J, n. Archilmlfl, in County 
Court here Tuesday, sentenced one 
man to one year’s hard labor, and 
suspended senlenco for one year 
for three otherB—onci of them a 
Juvenile—for their part In the theft 
of cash iind cheques from P A 7d 
Motors, Westbank, on July 31.
Given tho ono-year term- ' wo# 
Kenneth Eoslwoo<], 'Hie two others 
froed, along with tho Juvenile, w  
suspended senlenco were Donald 
A. Dolg and Waller U. BnUindine. 
All WiTO transients.
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a l l "
ROAD PAVING . 
IS DISCUSSED 
AT PEACHUND
But More Money Needed to 
Carry on ' Good Work 
Community
m
authorized as second class maO. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa. . ,
Eastern Advertising Representative. 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
Miss E. Floyd, physiotherapist 
With the Canadian Arthritis ; and 
R heum atic Society, Kelowna 
branch, reports good progress in 
. w the treating of patients in the Kel-
PEACHLAND—̂ Peachland Muni- owna area, which includes north 
cipal Council last week was given to Oyaiiia and south to Pcachland. 
some expert advice by a competent For the fotir months preceding 
road engineer, res id ing  the black- August 10, total of 98 patients have 
topping of Princeton Avenue. received 1,113 treatments; These In- 
Previously Councillor F. Khalcm- elude treatments both in the hos- 
bach, had visited .Summerland and pital and in homes wheve patients 
discussed black-topping costs with are unable to travel.
R. P. MacLCAN. Publlsber
0 . L  JONES HAS 
PE R FEa RECORD 
OF AHENDANCE
One-frequently reads or hears 
that the House of Commons is half 
empty during some important de­
bate or vote. Some members, it is 
said, spend but little time in their 
seats. ■ '■ •. . ■ j
Tills accusation, however,, can­
not be levied against the Member 
for Yale, O. L. Jones. During the 
recent ser.sior. of the'House, accord­
ing to House records, there were 
forty-two votes and Mr. Jones was 
present to vote on every one of 
thcn-i. He was the only member to 
have a elenn record. It is said that 
during, the past session he was in 
his seat more than any other mem­
ber.' ' ‘
the Summerland Council, and 
Thursday of last week, Lcs Gould, 
road engineer appeared before 
Peachland council to present facts 
and figures on resurfacing Prince­
ton Avenue.
Miss Floyd also reported contri­
butions tow.nrds the payment of 
treatments have bwn eomewhat 
slow. While there is no set fee 
pe.r treatment, any amount up to 
$2.50 would be appreciated. The 
money is badly needed to provide
REFUGEES FROM Manchuria 
report that the Chinese are massing 
a' huge anny on the North Korean 
bqrder. These photos are among 
the few that have come out of the
Chinese interior since the Com­
munist government has gained con­
trol, show what is going on there. 
The girl, centre right, is native of 
a small vtown who has joined the
women’s army and is congratulated^ 
by friends as she leaves for Man-' 
churia. Middle photo shows a group, 
of political workers, distinguished 
by their white armbapds who pre
being instructed to spread Commu­
nist philosophy among the people. 
They are often' given arms and 
wield police authority. Left, an en­
thusiastic buck private harangues
a crowd on the virtues 
munism.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a ppr e c ia t e s  p a r k
Mr. Gordd was of the opinion thr _ .
road could be black-topped in it? sdmtional. trotments to other pa 
present condition with two inches • .
of com- of materiak However an experienc- _• At "the last meeting of the execu- 
ed grader-ipan would have to do “ ve committee of; "Uie Kelowna 
; , the job in order; to give, fee road- Branch, Miss Floyd reported feat a 
-C en tral Press Cana^an way an even spread. The mixer was specked amount of gold for treat-
near the Miller Ranch, he said. ments would be received soon at 
= = = ti= = = = = = = ^= = = ^ S ta b W
ed upon the base; he pointed out.
If the mix was too wet, the surface funds are required, 
would tend to roll. Summerland’s
ten miles of black-top had cost SMALL CONGREGATIONS 
$40,000, council w as; infonned. An About two-thirds' of fee churdies 
engineer had been employed and in fee United States are in rural 
this hqd increased costs materially, communities but feey serve only 
On one road, the mix had been too 
wet, and this had rippled. Re-sur­
facing was hecessaiy. ‘
a”!  t^ the  Gyro Club, in the up- bummgjvron^^^ ’Residents Invited' to Jiispect askirvarTius^°jJeJ?ionT r o S n g
down to the water’s edge, newly cruelty and treachery and sorrow 
, planted willows pulled a a t  or the for innumerable losses, prepared
shore beaches, particularly ..the 
Gyro Park beach; ^
Of all' the strangers and tourists
drinking water fountains clogged 
with sand, not to mention tHe fil­
thiness of rest rooms;
This could be avoided Or at least 
minimized to a certain extent, if we 
could come to realize how benefi-. 
cial the park is, to each and every 
one of us, and how much work it
J. MASSUR.
The date of Easter can vary as ; of”Kelowna would not be half as 
much as thirty-five days, from enjoyable and worth living in, if it 
March 1, to April 25. ' were not .for the beautiful lake-
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir.-^'With ■ the .beautiful 
summer days neaifly ending , and 
the first signs of autumn appearing 
we can look back with joy and ap­
preciation towards all the nice days
of gladness,: and -sunshine in . our, . - ---- - ..........—--------
Okanagan Valley. But our City of danger; Here, you can wade out Editor, ’The Courier:
into the lake , until fee water Dear Sir,—Capt. Bull-has said it.
fee nations to believe these un­
truths . .  . The same evil Is being 
wrought now by nation against na­
tion in .this war' (1939). 'Whole 
peoples .are prevented: from hear­
ing the truth in order that they 
may believe what their leaders tell 
them about their neighbors; and
NEW WESTBANR 
LUMBER YARD 
OPENS TUESDAY one-tliird of the members. nation’s church
who lacked words of praise and ad- j^ggp 
miration for this'.wonderful place" 
of bathing and swimming. Parents . ^
can take their little kiddies into 
the shallow water without any. fear MODERN WARFARE
reaches, your chin,, and then, you He would use the bomb. He volun- 
iirn around and be your ■ o-wn teerscan tur  that the great majority of 
swimming instructor. . On fine days Russians are similar to ourselves 
you can see multitudes of people but to reach their leaders he would 
enj Dying themselves in swimming slaughter indiscriminately., -
and sunbathing on the warm sands Even a man part and parcel with ................. ^_________ _ ___  ______
along the lakeshore. Young and old the atomic bombing of Hiroshima, vidual to juhge between nationp? and facilities
nation to nation through this flagr 
rant breach of faith. Nothing; but 
harm can come of it; ’The harvest 
which falsehood produces ripens 
more quickly than any other and 
that harvest is suspicion, and hate 
and strife, The very character of 
the nations is perverted thereby 
and the peace for which we', prayed 
rendered impossible;’!—Dr. G. C. 
Pidgeon, Free Press Prairie Farm­
er.
New* Premises of Kelowna procedure costs, etc. Oiling of
. Sawmill Company
OfficiaJ opening of the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company’s .Westbank, lum­
ber yards and offices will take 
place next Tuesday, and residents 
Peachland dls-
cil had no figures available; Finally 
it was decided to write Kelowna 
City Council requesting fee estim­
ated cost of a black-top sidewalkroads is not satisfactory, according 
to Mr. Gould. Calcium chloride is with a curb, 
used to lay dust, but it has its • * *
drawbacks._Mr. Gould expressed fee Mrs. R. J. Rea left last week to 
opinion Princeton ^^enue is ready petm-n to her home in Oakland, Ca- 
for resurfacing However, Reeve jifomia. after spending a holiday 
Topham intiinated that council is >yith her mothcri Mrs.-J* Cockburn ‘of Westbank and - ---------- — , . , ------- -------------, ----- ----------------
tricts are invited to inspect the new endeavoring to .gather information gn,j q3i.Qthef-in-law and sister, Mr. 
premises. on this point. He admitted money and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones.
■ „e»/r u „ spent during the past two or three ; r ■Management • of the I^M  has ^nt * * * .
Where is it possible for the indl- seen the need of extending services the rirpnth«!tanpp<i an attempt Mr. and Mrs. C. Anthony, of
................... . ................................... .........................seen .-tumbling ovef. Admiral William D. Leahy, now ad- How short is - each war; of being Peachland, and the new- lumber ai: n int Pf mnnev ha<5 tn wceiv-ciiu at me um
their huge balloon tires or playing mits this was a supreme atrocity one hundred percent just? Don’t we yards will assist home-builders on " “.aiiv on wadine and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.with their inflated tovs. of all var- nod fenm coToe dn-u- there will .he -fv.nt i,iir _ uractc,-,t,» Tho. olnot -ioill nice !>peni anuuauy on giauuig, aiiu • • • *and fears some day there will.be need that before we can kill a
man? j ’or if it is fifty percent right 
to kifi; hint it, is .also fifty percent
a
it  t i  i l t  t y ,  ll 
ieties and colors, stern moral punishment therefore.
The Gyro Park is one of the best. Nevertheless, Capt Bull, driven 
recreation, centres that Kelowna' by cold exasperation and the logic 
can offer to tl^ose who take advan- of war, goes out on a , limb. He 
tage and appreciation of it. It is, would use the bomb. . 
especially useful to clubs and vari- If you- can accept as a truism 
ous organizations for their picnics “Truth is the first casualty in war” 
and social functions.- Credit goes and another like it,“ the world over 
to the Kelowna Gyro Club, whose with few exceptions. politics is cor- 
wonderful efforts have created this rupt through and through,” I would 
park, with its clean sandy beach, like to build thereon:
dressing rooms and cooking facili­
ties.
To sit down on one of the bench­
es before a table, painted in attrac-
fee Westside, The plant will also 
reduce the extra .costs entailed In 
hantUirig of materials' through, the 
ferry, services.
T h e  Westbank branch .of - the 
KSM will carry adequate stocks of 
all lumber and building materials 
Rutland, B.C. as handled by the main office in 
Dear Sir,—I hope to get a tiny Kelowna.- Lumber, , mouldings, 
space in your valuable paper. -sash, doors, windows, masonry ma­
in answer to Mr. Pop • Bryan In terial and general building supplies 
the August 10 issue, I also enjoyed
right for him to kill us!
Yours truly.
. ALEC C. BEASLEY,
the results were not satisfactory.
In the past, efforts have been 
made to have Princeton Avenue re­
classified as a secondary highway. 
Many are of the opinion traffic 
warrants this measure. W. A. C. 
Bennett, M.L.A. (South Okanagan)
Mrs. Geo. Beamin, of Sardis, B.C., 
is visiting at the home of her mo­
ther, Mrs. C. Adams and brother 
Jack. ■ ♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cockburn and > 
daughter; Sandra, of 'Vancouver, ar-
Seeing “coldV war is war,.,there- the Regatta very much. But either ing boys and girls.
will be__asked to investigate the Saturday of last week to
matter. .. . , , ,  spend a holiday at the home of Mr,
A lengthy discussion developed and • Mrs.;V. Milner-Jones, and mo- 
regarding costs of sidewalks. Coun- ther. Mrs. J. Cockburn.
fore truth is already a casualty: so' Mr. Bryan or I must have been
nothing we are told of the incident 
of Korea or the “wickedness” of
tive colors, for a hearty meal after Russia is necessarily ;true. From
a good swim, is most inviting. The 
cost of keeping up this park is fair­
ly high, and we are not so sure if 
this club has any compensation for 
it. Presumably, they are doing this 
work for the benefit of the .public 
and the attraction of tourists. Those 
benefiting from this effort should 
'naturally; be obliged to help in 
every way towards protecting the rules, as heretofore, in war; amoral
this it follows we cannot form a 
judgment.
Capt. Bull waves aside question­
ing. It is, not the time for criti­
cism. He would use the bomb, any­
thing. Total war. Would use spy­
ing, lying, deceit; would deceive
color blind, as I am positive that 
the three gi*-is who were chosen; 
all wore colored bathing suits. One 
wore a cherry: red, one a faded 
green, and one a pale blue. As far 
as my friends and I .were concern
As in previous years, John White 
gave permission for the brief daily
are among the items carried.
Jim Cowan will be the KSM
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. McDonald, of 
Revelstoke, were guests at fee 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, Cameron 
Sunday of last week.
and hqax his own side, anything-^ one of them stumbled and almost 
if it was expedient. Expediency fell right in ^ront of the judges.
service to be held on his adjoining resident’ represehtative. Mr. Cowt
property, “Grey Rocks”. Each eve- an’s past experience and assocla-̂
ning camjiers climbed the rocks, tion with the ^wmill company dur-
which command a lovely, view of ing recent years will enable him to
________ ^ the lake and hills on the opposite be an asset to .Westside communl- ............
ed there was only one of the three shore, and paused in their activities ties in supplying of building ma- a few days at the home of Mrs. C.
that had all the qualities required; worship. , terials.' Adams.
One of them, as Mr. Bryan would '- —:. —------:--------— :——-—■—- —:----—̂“ — - ■ — -------- ——rr—— *
say, was definitely too stout; and
Mrs. A. Jackson and son, of Mt. 
Lehman, arrived Sunday to spend
—Central Press Canadian 
CREW MEMBERS of Canada’s 426 Transport squadron, on their 
flights to Japan in the Pacific airlift, don’t have much time at the Far 
Eastern terminus, but they are able to pose for a few pictures before
turning round and making the return hop. Shown in Tokyo are Flt.-Lieut. them to abstain from damaging anu
E. J. Borland, Montreal, left, a navigator wife 426, and Flt.-Lieut, A. J. rummaging any public place. How
Byford, Ottawa, captain of aircraft, absorbing a little local color. ’The often we have noticed that tables hearts of the people. The bitterness
Japanese is unidentified. and benches had been dragged of fee strife, and anger against
park and all its facilities from dam­
age' and untidiness.
There are always children who 
find pleasure in damaging every­
thing in their way, regardless of its 
value. It should be the stern duty 
of every parent whose children en­
joy the great advantages offered 
by the park; to instruct and warn
ity is out—unless it is expedient.
Listen: “One of the sad disillus- 
ionments after the last war (1914) 
was the discovery of the way. in 
which the citizens of all nations 
had been deceived and misled by 
lying propaganda. Some of the 
ablest men in the world gave them­
selves to devising horrible lies 
about their enemies to keep the 
fires of hatred burning in the
When you see things like that, 
you really wonder just what the ,:;̂  









K e l o w n a  L i o n s  C l u b  and ihe O k a n a g a n  L i g h t  H o r s e
I m p r o v e m e n t  a n d  S h o w  A s s ' n
SDMDAT; m  3, (Riisachan Fann
AND
C I T Y  P A R K
O OUTSTANDING HORSEMANSHIP FUN O GAMES
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
L A B O R
D A Y
N I G H T
PROCEEDS IN AID OF LIONS CHARITIES
Camp Hurlburt, the camp site of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery of the United Church (north) 
situated on Okanagan Lake, has 
been the scene of much lively ac­
tivity during the past five weeks. 
Campers from Kamloops,' Revel­
stoke, Kelowna, Salmon Arm, /  
Armstrong, Lumby; Vernon, Oyama ' 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield and 
Rutland have all enjoyed i experi­
ences of camping under the firs 
and pines in this dcllghtfur little 
bay on Okanagan Lake.
The first camp to open was that 
of the senior girts, , directed by 
Miss Bartner of Lumby, wife group 
leaders from Vancouver and Wln- 
flelcl. Mrs, Carsons was camp 
mother, with Mrs. Mclvbr as nurse. 
This camp was favored vrtfe really 
hot weather, so long swimming 
periods were much appreciated. . • 
Following the senior, girls’ camp*' ] 
of July 3 to 13 some 65 Junior boys 
arrived for their outing, with Rev. 
Stuart Crysdale of Rutland, dlrept- 
ing this camp, with group leaders 
provided by Kelowna and Vernon, 
Mrs. R. Brooks of Vernon, was 
camp mother.
The next icamp was that of fee 
senior boys, again directed by Wk-. 
Crysdale, assisted by R6y., D. Farls 
and Rev, S, Portcous of Chase, Mrs. 
Farts acted aq camp nurse, with 
Mrs. G. B. Dawo os camp mother, 
Compfire was eagerly awaited each, 
day, for arqund fee nightly blaze 
Mr. Forts would tell exciting stor­
ies of stirring events and oxpori- 
chccs which happened when he 
worked 08 liaison officer under UN 
NRA in China durthg the trouble- 
Bomct times of civirwar,
A largo number of girls went In­
to camp on July, 31. Mrs, D, Me- 
Ivor, of Vernon, directed this group 
assisted by a number of leaders 
frbm Kelowna and Vernon. Mrs. B. 
Shaver wos camp mother and Mrs,
O. Haggkvist (jomp nurse. With n 
total of 93 girts, this wos the larg­
est camp of tho Svdsoh but these 
children quickly settled down to 
tho daily routine of comp life. 
Expert Coidn
’Tills year has been an outstand­
ing one for Camp Hurlburt, as elec­
tricity was installed ond an auto­
matic electric pump for pumping 
water supply. These two Improvc- 
, ments were made possible by gifts 
from the Vernon Unllpd Chpreh 
A.O.TS. group, and from ihe Kel­
owna United Church.
Mrs. Lillian Galbraith was regis­
trar and business manager for tho 
entire season. A great deal of the 
success of the camps Is owing to 
the efficient and conscientious 
monner in which' she carries out 
the numerous duties entailed by 
her prxtUion, canq> leaders state this 
weol.
No comp con be carried on with­
out a cook, ond for the lecontfl year 
Mm. G. A. Speers, of Vernon, pr«i” 
l»ared vast quantities of food to 
satisfy tho k « n  appetitles of grow-
■H
Q o 4 i t m U e ^
ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST GO EXACTLY 
HALF-PRICE-SAVE!
B rok en  size  ran ges o f item s th a t proved  so  popular a ll sea so n  and  
th e y ’re reduced belo iv  c o s t  to  g iv e  you  b ig 'sa v in g s , and  clear our  
sh e lv e s  for F a ll and W in ter  item s.
WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDRei’S WEAR
•  BLACK SLIPS _ . . .
Regf, $2.75 to $4,95; Spec. $1.38 to $2.48
•  SILK PANTIES
Reg, $1.35 to $1,45 — Special .....49<
•  5 ONLY SLACK SUITS
Regular to $13.95 — Special....... $3.95
•  SHORTS—White and Beige
Reg. $1.49 to $3.95 — Special 99^
•  BLOUSES
Reg, $2.25 to $4.98; Spec. $1.12 to $1.98
•  n i g h t i e s  and PYJAMAS 
Reg. $3.95 to $7.95; Spec. $1.98 to 3.98
•  W H ITE SLIPS
Reg. $2.50 to ^ .50; Spec. $1.25 to $2.25
•  SLACKS and PEDDLE PUSHERS 
Reg. $3.95 to $5l50; Spec. $1.98 to $2.75
•  COTTON PANTIES—overake
Regular 95^ — Special ..... . 48^
•  COTTON SWEATERS
Regular $1.65 — Special................ . 83#
GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
•  ROMPERS
Rug. $2.15 to $3.15; Spec. $1.99 to $1.58
•  GIRLS’ COTTPN PANTIES
Regular 65# — Special .................. 33#
•  GIRLS’ SLACKS 
Reg. .$2.95 to $3.95; Spec. $1.49 to $1.99
’ YOU’LL DO BETTER A t  RANNARD’S” 
"Your Friendly Clothing Store"
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
•  WICKER HELMETS
Regular $1.10— Special.............. . 55#
•  WORK STRAWS
R(*g. 39# to $1.00; Special 19# to 50#
•  DRESS STRAWS
Riar- $1-95 to $3.50; Spec. 99# to $1.75
•  COWBOY HATS
Reg. $2.95 to $3.95; Spec. $1.49 to $L99
•  SWIM TRUNKS
Reg. $3,95 to $4.95; Spec. $1.99 to $2.49
•  SPORTS SHIRTS
Reg. $5.50 to $9;S0; Spec. $2.75 to $4.75
•  ALL WOOL PULLOVERS
Reg. $4.50 to $8.50; Spec. $2.25 to $4.25
•  DRESS PANTS
Reg, $7.95 to $16.95; Sptic, $3.99 to ^ .4 9
BOYS’ WEAR
•  COWBOY HATS
Reg. $2.95 to $3.50 ; Spec, $1.49 to $1.75
•  SWIM TRUNKS
Regular $1,69 —  Special............. 66#
•  PRESS SHIRTS
Regular $1.35 —- Special ...............  69#
•  SPORT SHIRTS and COWBOY 
SHIRTS
Reg. $1.3.5 to $4,50; Spec, 69# to $2.25
•  PYJAMAS
Regular $2,75 — Special  ........ $1,^9
SHOP EARLY—MANY OTHER  
SAVINGS NOT LISTED.
441 Bernard Averide Phone 547





' Love came creeping my way on 
its magic pink feet all through last 
week and I just gotta conless. I 
am ' that way about ten thousand 
beautiful girls and I don’t care who 
knows it.
These girls are stenographers, 
secretaries, filing clerks, adding 
machine operators, typists, recep­
tionists, switchboard operators and  ̂
all the line, crisp, lovely girls who’ 
work in the severe factories, of 
business.
And the elevator girls, too, won­
derful, bright-eyed creatures with 
ready smiles, any one of whom I 
would gladly run away with in an 
Otis-Fcnsom elevator to Bali-Ball 
or the golden sand beach of Wai­
kiki. ■ . .......
This delirium comes from a week 
spent within the lour glass walls 
of commerce in search of certain 
facts for a magazine story.
It is a strange, unsettling world 
for a : newspaperman. Everything 
is. orderly, efficient and terriifying- 
ly tidy. No voices are raised in 
ribald shouts. Only the muffled 
machine gun stutter of noiseless 
typewriters and the measured voice 
of the dictaphone disturb the con­
ditioned air.
Perched on the edge of., hard 
wooden benches waiting lor busy, 
well-tailored executives to press 
little buttons which would open 
their doors to me, I was amazed 
and delighted to find that on this 
‘ bleak and unromantic stage are the 
most beautiful women in the world. 
It was love at first sight.
Unless youVe made the rounds of 
a couple--of dozen offices, as I did 
through the week, you’ll have no 
idea just how far this thing has 
gone. The executives’ cubicles are 
still largely inhabited by men, but 
acre after acre of outer offices 
have become almost entirely a wo­
man’s world.
If I am not mistaken, women in 
business in earlier days were al­
most , exclusively a hard-bitten 
bunch, severely dressed with h i^ -  
button shoes and hair caught at the 
rear in a bun.
* I  am here to tell you that there 
have beewsome changes made, and 
you are a, mighty, dull fish, indeed, 
if you disapprove.*
The office girl of today looks like 
eightymillion dollars, and may be 
wearing silk or - a form-fitting 
sweater, or just whatever suits her 
personality.
One of the prettiest and most 
satisfying sights in the world is to 
watch a highly-skilled typist at 
work, a picture of absolute concen­
tration and singleness of purpose, 
yet looking somehow as if she 
should be atop a windy hill in a 
floppy hat.
T h e  elevator girl, herself, run­
ning her vertical chariot with a 
skill and d a ^  no man has ^ver 
equalled, might inspire an Irving 
Berlin song.
An agreeable tycoon to whom I 
confided some of these thoughts 
— agreed with alacrity that the busi­
ness office of today is not only 
vastly more pleasing to the eye, but 
that the efficiency is as noticeably 
Improved as the glamor. :




Support for Prime Minister St. 
Laurent's proposed United Nations' 
task force of brigade strength was 
given by W. M. Mott, M.P. for New 
Westminster, before a picnic rally 
of the Y ale'^beral Assn, at the 
experimental station, Summerland, 
last week.
Liberals from Enderby south to 
O^yoos gathered some 75 strong 
to hear M r. Mott, C. W. Morrow, 
MXiA. for North Okanagan and M. 
P. Finnerty, MJLA. for Simllka- 
meen. A. .W. Gray, Yale Liberal 
Assn, president, was chairman.
•T do not believe Korea is our 
main trouble," declared Mr. Mott, 
chief speaker at the rally, “ That 
is only a feeler' of UN strength and 
the rest of the democratic world.
“I feel that the federal cabinet 
has the'situation well in hand ard 
knows where it  is going.’v 
Mr. Mott, who grew up in a 
Conservative ■ household, was a 
strong labor supporter before he 
decided finally that Liberalism 
was on the right road and was the 
right party to follow.
Conservatism he felt means' to 
stand still and watch before you 
leap. Liberalism is dynamic and 
means progress, he said. The CCF 
party has some fine fellows but 
their platform is always shaky and 
they have no stability;
Organization Needed 
He discussed the need for organ­
ization within the Liberal party and 
he praised the support and work of 
the Young Liberals and the wor 
men’s organizations. Young Lib­
erals are organizing strongly at the 
coast, in eastern Canada and in 
universities, he said.
He declared that Yale with a 
working member of the govern­
ment as its representative would 
be in a better position.
Mr, Mott reviewed the ‘ strong 
points of the prime minister and 
tne cabinet ministers whose depart­
ments are outstanding. He men­
tioned specially ,Rt. Hon. J. G. Gar­
diner "who has done a wonderful 
job for the farmers.”
Thanks of the gathering were 
expressed by C. J. McDowell, Ver­
non, defeated Liberal candidate, in 
the last election. •
C. W. Morrow, M.LA., declared 
Yale Liberals’ keynote should be:. 
“A house divided against' itself  ̂
cannot stand,’’ a quotation.from the 
late W. L. Mackenzie King.
He stressed the strength of the 
poll captain system, as Yale is so 
diversified it needs decentraliza­
tion.
He pointed out that North Okan­
agan and Similkameen have re­
turned Liberals to Coalition gov-
CONFUSED TREE
A rowan or mountain ash tree 
on Riverside Avenue has be­
come a bit confused.
It is covered with its normal 
crop of bright red berries but 
during the past few days it has 
blossomed out in a full crop of 
bloom for the second time this 
year. It now is covered with the 
double crop of fruit and blos­
som.
There is an old saying that 
when the rowan • tree* has a 
heavy crop of berries, the win­
ter will be cold. Can it be that 
this rowan tree has recently re­
ceived word that the coming 
winter will be a humdinger and 
is doing its best to prepare an 





WESTBANK — Improvement of 
the grounds of George Pringle High 
School at Westbank is in process 
at the present time and when com­
pleted there will be a much better 
view both of and from the school 
front, which overlooks the lake 
from a bench south-west of the 
main road. Grading and terracing 
of the slope leading to the school 
will allow the general use of tne 
front entrance, and with landscap­
ed grounds such as it is intended to 
develop, it should not be long.be- 
fore the school stands in its right­
ful setting.
Mrs. R. McLennan, of the staff or
Brandon college, has been staying 
with her sister. Mrs. S. K. MacKay, 
and from Westbank has gone to be 
the guest of another sister, Mrs. W. 
Atkinson, of Kelowna. Before re­
turning to her duties in Brandon 
next month Mrs.- McLennan plans 
a tour through Western Canada 
and the Stat^.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
A guest at the home of M r: and 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson last week-end
Willing, Miss Eva Miller and M3ss 
Pearl Ibertson, all of Vancouver.
Mrs, A. C. Hoskins and her 
daughter, Mrs. G., Holmes, travelled 
to Vancouver by Greyhound on 
Friday, returning home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker with 
their two small daughters were re­
cent visitors at the hoihe of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Reece. ’The travel-
was Miss Isobel Amos, RN., who- lers were en route to their home
left for the coast Monday with Mrs. 
Galbraith of Kimberley. Miss Amos 
trained at St. Paul’s with Miss Bet­
ty Davidson ,and is now on the staff 
of the hospital in her home-town of 
Kimberley. Miss Davidson is on 
the staff of the Kelowna Hospital.
Guests at the home of Mrs. M. E. 
G. Pritchard for several days last 
week included Mrs. R: F. Hogarth, 
who motored from her home in 
Vancouver accompanied by Mrs. G.
in Kamloops from Grand Forks.
Brian Jones, of West Vancouver, 
who is taking his commercial fly­
ing course, flew  to the Okanagan 
Sunday and is spending a few days 
camping at Gellatly Point with
Mrs, K. E. and Miss M. J. Stewart.■
Mrs. S. K  MacKay and her sis­
ter, Mrs. R. McLennan, motored to 
Penticton on Wednesday of last 
week where they were guests of
Mrs. MacKay’s daughter, Mrs. Rae 
Jacobson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker, former 
residents of Westbank who have 
made their home in Surntncrland 
for several years, have returned to 
Westbank to live. MT. Parker re­
tired some lime ago and this sum­
mer decided to'move back to their 
former home of Westbank where 
their daughter, Mrs. A. Smythe 
lives. .  '* •
News has reached the family and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jaci; Sulli­
van, of Vancouver, of the arritfal of. 
a daughter on August 8.Mrs. Sulli­
van is the former Dorothy Basham, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Basham; Sr., of Westbank.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth, 
with James and John, have return­
ed to their home in Westbank fol­
lowing a ■ month's, visit to Victoria
and other coastal points,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingram and fa­
mily arrived homo last Saturday 
from a ' motor trip to the coast.
Mrs. H. B, Ewer, accompanied by 
Miss Jeanne Brown. Westbank, 
and Mrs  ̂ Ewer's daughter. Mis. 
Galbraith, of Vernon; are spending 
a few days holiday in Wenatchee.
During last week an undenomin­
ational bible school was held in 
Westbank Memorial Hall, all of the 
sessions being largely attended.
COMPLETE MARINE UNE
The Romans appear to have Wd 
three classes of . ships—those, for 
war, ships for cargo, and fast ships 
for passengers.
Some persons can speak, see, and 
hear while sleep-walking.
quarter cemury, has been the main 
reason for the party’s success.
"We are fortunate to have a Lib­
eral leader in this province whom 
we can marvel at his personal In­
tegrity, whose one ideal is for the 
good of the ; province.
"Having sold Coalition to this 
province we should continue Coali­
tion for the dtuation of this gov­
ernment, at least,’’ he added.
Strength in Leadersliip 
“ As long as we have such m**n 
as Mackenzie King, St. Laurenv, 
Smallwood and Byron Johnson we 
need have no fear for the Liberal 
party in Canada," he concluded.
At the outset, the rally voted in 
favor of .the formation of an advis­
ory body, one from each local, to 
meet when called in as central a 
place as ;possible, V
It was also thought advisable that 
the Yale member on the B.C. Lib-, 
eral advisory council should auto­
matically be a member of the Yale 
Liberal Assn, executive.
T he speech made by the late 
Mackenzie King at the national 
Liberal convention in 1948, was 
broadcast over a P.A. system. *rhls 
was followed .by one minutes’ sil­
ence in memory of the former 
prime minister.
Entertainment features were pro- 
.vided by George Yochim of Kelow­





KENTVILLE. N.S.—The Nova 
Scotia fruit industry has made its 
plans for the marketing of the 
crop of the current year. The 
agreement made |s contingent upon
___________________ _ _ the decision jof the provincial gov-
ernni^t a'nd"~South~Okana*^^ enforce_the federal and
only Conservative because of the 
setup in the provincial field."
_ Maurice Finnerty, ' M.LA-> be­
lieved that the great leadership en­
joyed by the Liberals over the past
high rate 'of turnover since, as’any 
fool may plainly see, at least nine- 
tenths of these lair creatures are 
in the market for some of that wed­
ding ring talk.
A single, junior executive has 
about as much chance of escaping 
as he would have marooned on a 
desert island with the chorus line 
of Earl Carroll’s “Vanities." Or, for 













TH E NAME YOU CAN TRUST for BABY
Baby O il ..... . 60^, $1.10
Talcum ..................
Baby Lotion 85̂ ^
Diaper Rash Ointment 
at ..................... $1.50
Diaper Wash 39̂ ^
Teething A id ......... 60̂ J
CHUX DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
Package of. 40 ..... ......... ............. . $2.19
In our smart new Baby Department you will 
find everything you need for your baby.




and 1373 W.R. TRENCH Lu.
provincial marketing regulations 
in respect to illegal selling. This 
decision is expected to be made 
public within the next few days.
The; directors of the Noya Scotia 
Apple Marketing Board have voted 
to adhere strictly to the marketing, 
program. already endorsed by last 
year’s board and the Nova Scotia , 
Fruit Growers Association. This * 
program involves' the preferred 
marketing of a list of fourteen vari­
eties of apples, the general use of 
cold storage and provisions for the . 
discouragement for the harvesting 
of cull apples.
The Ottawa Committee of the 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation was requested to attempt to 
reinstate negotiations for a further 
tree removal scheme ai\d as a first 
step to seek an interview with the 
provincial government in this re­
gard. ■ , ■/.
All apples grown in the Anna­
polis Valley in 19.50 wll be mar­
keted under two pools.
Pool "A” shall consist of 450,000 
barrels of graded apples of the var­
ieties Delicious, Rome,' McIntosh, 
Cortland,' • Crimson Gravensteln, 
Spy, Gravensteln, King,. "Wagner, 
Gano. Baldwin, Jonathan, Golden ' 
Russet and Ben Davis. ,
Pool "B” shall consist of any Pool 
“A” apples delivered in excess of 
450,000 barrels and graded apples 
of all other varieties grown,
The Board guarantees to market 
all Pool “A" apples, utilizing the 
fresh fruit and more rcipuneratlvc 
processing' outlets for this purpo-so, 
and will dispose of Pool "B" apples 
under the limitation that their .sale 
will not jeopardize the disposal of 
price level of Pool "A” apples. Va­
rieties will bo paid for separately 
In accordance with their value.
Each sub-ngent and subsequently 
each grower will bo advised shortly 
of his individual quota for delivery 
of Pool "A" apples. Any grower 
may deliver his total p'roduction of 
Crimson Gravensteln, McIntosh, 
Cortland, Delicious, Romo and Spy 
even K this delivery exceeds 'h!s 
assigned quota of Pool "A’’ apples, 
Growers who desire to confine 
their costs and effort to tho produc­
tion of apples whoso sale is gunr- 
nrtlcod at normal prices will grow 
and limit their delivery ns nearly 
as possible to their quota of Pool 
’’A" apples,
Growers who grow and deliver 
apples in excess of thfllî  quota of 
Pool "A" apples will do so on 
their own judgment'that the mar­
keting situation next fall will bo 
such as to warrant the expense of 
production.
Apples for fresh sale will be do- 
llvcred within 24 houni of harvest 
to , cold storage to the extent of 
cold storage capacity except whore 
sales nfo mode that may bo packed 
by local warehouses of apples de­
livered direct from orchords.
Culls will be paid for by applying 
the proceeds of their sale to graded 
fndt or through tho reduction of 
packing' costs and storago charges 
will be ossessed end paid by the 
grower on cold storage delivery on 
nn Intake basts. Under these cir­
cumstances culls should be elimin­
ated by thinning or discarded at 
harvest to the extent possible.
, Barrels will be eliminated as 
fresh fruit packages except to Uwe 
extent required by the sales office 
for special purposes,
AN OLD ARGUMENT
Some students have Insisted that 
works acemlltetl to Shakespeare 
were written by Francis Bacon, but 
examination shows that their style 
Is *0 different as to make this claim 
iintenitble. - .
PLAIN FOODS BEST
Plain finkl.'), s.iy nutritionists, me 
best for health. Cooked wholu gratn 
cereals, whole wheat bread, milk 
eggs, raw and cooked vcgetablea, 
fniit and various meats are best,- 
erpecially for youngstera.
It’s home canning tim e! Many summer fiadts and
vegetables are at their peak of goodness-ready to be
•*put up” for your later enjoyment How’s your stock 
o f canning supplies? Now’s argood time to check 
them. Then hurry to Safeway to fill in what’s needed. 
You’ll find our assortment comnlete, our prices low.
BEST FRUrr J A R S S S f r :" ! ! ”’ 1.49 
MASON FRUIT JARS 1.59
WIDE MOUTH LIDS 
ANCHOR ZINC RINGS
SEAL-A-WAX For sealing ..........................
Q a m i e A  Q o e d i
■ P E iC H E S y ^ r * .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.2
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lAR RINGS Perfect Seal or Sealtite, pkg. ...




20 oz. canCUT WAX BEANS
CHOICE t o m a t o e s
pkgs.
for
APPLE JUICES”2 “J ‘r ‘!: 2 for
for
BLENDED JUICE
g ra pefru it  2







TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. can
CHILI CON CARNE
B w e n a t j e i
COCA COLA 
KIK C O U
MISSION 0RANGE«.,«„
UME CORDIAL 45c
LEMONADE POWDERpr"’"”’ 14c 
CANTERBURY TEA X X r  89c 




j a m l ,  M c M M o U u t e i
STRAWBERRY 1.29
G.L.O. MARMALADE 74c
PEANUT BUTTER feT X  37c
S a U u t  S b l e i d i M ^ i






15. oz. can .
for





NAUEY’S D IU S « . .
RIPE OLIVES
M i d e e l u m e o u i
JELLY POWDERS j r r w :
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s, giant pkg.




c ^ o u d e U a l d
Strongheart 
'15 os. can ...... .DOG FOOD H i m  ... u ,or
PAPER SERVlETTESr-*’”^'ner size, pkg.
WAX PAPPRw  " A  r /V J O n L  iw  fool roll ..
DRINKING CUPS
R IN SO O R L U X X X
Safeway, brings you’ 
fruits and vegetables of 
guaranteed quality.
Freestone Elbertas 














2 lbs. 39c GRAPEFRUIT co ll,.„ .i. 2 ,ba 27c
4 ibH.,25c TOMATOES 1.0.1 „.M 2 ,b«. 19c
2 ib«. 45c CUCUMBERS Medium aize , lb, 7c
.. Ib. 19c CELERY CI.P, .. lb. H e
ib. 13c GREEN PEPPERS ;„ ;::; |.,'1 5 C
4 II,. 49c COOKING ONIONS 5 ii» 2 5 c
. .  II,. 7c PICKLING 0NI0NS,“i:i;;" 2 ibR, 39c
'A^Smoked P icnic Shoulder
Whole or Shankend, lb.
WC want more and more people to know about 
the extra value iii Safeway Meats, Every cut is 
from Uic top grades. Every cut is perfectly 
trirhmed.
★ Sliced Side B^con Yi Ib. cello pkg, 2 9 c
R I B  C H O P S 7 9  c
COTTAGE ROLLS wiwio or hau . . . . 11,75c
BLADE ROAST BEEF fu .4 ... . . ib.69c
ROUND STEAK OR ROAST X ih. 91c 1
PORK SHOULDER ROAST 4 4 r  iIb, tWL i
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST ...i« Ib. 63c ^
mPPERS ' ■' Pacific, cello pkg. ...... ....... lb. 25c ..
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
★ Sliced Bologna No. 1, lb. 4 3 c
★ Smoked F illets Eastern , Ib. 3 5 c
Prices effective August 18th to 21st
B e s u r _ e . . . s h o p  S A F E l/lfA Y
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIErT
Corner Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist. In 
Boston, Massachusetts,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20. 1950 
MIND
Sunday School. 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday,
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to S pm,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
prog ram  every 




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1950
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 p.m.—English Services
No Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M, EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA, 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA,, BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director




“The Great World’s 
Altar Stairs”
Soloist:
Mrs. F. K. PARKER
FIRST TO FUMERTON’S THEN
ONE OP THE MANY U.S. :B-36 bombers under­
going conversion on an outdoor production line, is 
shown being altered ht San Diego, Calif. The conver-, 
sion adds four turbojets to. the 10,000-mile bomber,
which boosts speed to “over 435 m.p.h.”, jumps alti 
tude above 45,0b0-feet, and makes the B-36 the most 




(Next to High SchooVi* : 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1950 
S. J. WEEKS
Devotional Topic
Evening Service at 7.00 p.m. 
will be conducted by V
JAMES WESTMAN- "'-t
“The Crowd at Christ’s 
Cross”
Song Service T;1S p.hi,.




Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D, 
Assistant: Rev. R.. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY; AUGUST 20, 1950 
TRINITY XI
8.00 am.—Holy Communion 
11-12 noon: Kindergarten
(Parish Hall)
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion .
(Broadcast) ' 




tertain the four WIHL teams once.
(This could mean a 57-game 
schedule for Kelowna—rhine more; 
than last year„
Still Harder Grind 
Complete agreement on'ihe dates 
for the interchange of game with 
the four teams in the WIHL hasn’t 
been concluded as yet.. This may 
come next • w;eek after a WIHL 
meeting.
Present plans arc for one swing 
into each , . other's domain with 
games to count in both leiague 
standings.^ It has been proposed
the valley became members of the Royal Ganadian Mount- and approved an some quarters that 
ed Police they Had an opportunity to “get their man.” when MOAHL teaim invade theA __ «•, Kootenays they, go through an even
And that they did. m fast time, too.  ̂ harder grind than when the inter-
As a result, two Kelowna men— William L. Avender, 21, ior clubs-trek to the coast for the 
and Albert L. Duke, 29̂ —are in the local lockup having confess- first time
4 IT.' a* A T ̂ *̂1̂ A ^  ̂(M 4. A y . I Y A «M V ̂
Two M en  Adm it Hauling 
Safe From Dairy Firm; 
Remanded For Sentence
JUST a little more than 24 hours after former B.C. Police in
ed, acording to police, to breaking and entering Roth’s Dairy 
and theft of a heavy safe, containing over $250 in cash
Most of the loot and the safe 
have been recovered. The safe-was 
hauled out of fairly shallow water 
in Duck Lake this morning,, where 
it had been discarded after broken 
into through the bottom. ;
Reconstructing the crime, Sgt. R.
B. McKay, NCO in charge of the 
local RCMP detachment, explained 
the break-in occurred some time 
between 1.45 a.m.'and 4 a.m. Wed­
nesday. ,■




The suggestion is that, say Kel­
owna, for exampfle, would play 
one night in Kimberley, one night 
in Nelson, one night in Trail, and 
go to Spokane for games on Sat-, 
urday and Sunday—a killing pace 
of five games in five nights.
As the proposed schedule stands 
at the moment most of Kelowna’s 
home games will be on Thursdays 
with a few on Tuesdays and Saturn 
days.




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. AUGUST 20, 1959
Mr. C. J. CLEMENT
'• '"I"
. in charge of both services. 
11.00 a.m.-^
•WHArS THE USE OF 
PREACHING?”
7.30 p.m.—
“PIETY WITH A PUNCH"
* * E  PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
'Pastor: G. G, BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m,
MORNING. WORSHIP—11 a.m. 






Enjoy the Band and Musical ' 
Numbers.
A Special Welcome to 
Strangers!
will be only two trips to the coast 
for the three upcountry teams this 
year, but the first trip westward' 
Daringly the thugs > parked a will be a grim one for Kelowna, 
borrowed light delivery truck in Vernon and Kamloops, 
front of the dairy premises at 628 ^hg initial coast junket by each 
Harvey rAvenue, broke the wmdow interior team will mean four games 
on the door, dragged the safe out in as, many nights. They will play 
and loaded it on the truck. , Kerrisdale on Friday, in Nan-;
Blood on the broken glass frag- aimo on Saturday and Sunday and 
ments on the door and drops along in Kerrisdale on Mionday. ' 
the floor indicated someone had, cu t, This rugged road‘trip was agreed*
his hand or: arm .while reaching in­
side to turnvthe lock on the door.
Duke later was found to have his 
hand cut. .
The truck was driven to the El­
lison district where the safe was 
broken into. It also contained led­
ger books and other records. Short­
ly afterwards the safe was dropped 
Into Duck Lake, alongside the Ok­
anagan highway.
Learning that Adolph Roth, pro-, and at Nanaimo,
to by the interior clubs, according 
to Dr. Butler. Earlier the two teams 
at the coast—Kerrisale and Nan-; 
aimo—-had requested four trips 
down so as to inject more variety 
for hockey fans.
Two Trips Upcountry 
The second and last trip to the 
coast by lyicountry clubs will mean 
a single appearance at Vancouver
prietor of the dairy business, had 
just purchased the safe, police work­
ed on the theory that only a few 
persons knew about it.
The coast squads -will make two 
sweeps of the Interior, playing on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Last year the coast and interior







NEED NOT BE COSTLY
■ ■
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial 
' Plaques
Through a process of elimination clubs made three long trips each., 
and after questioning several per- ■ Kerrisdale and Nanaimo will play 
sons. Constable Hugh Dryborough eight home-and-home games with 
pinpointed' the blame on Avender each other, according to Dr. Bui- 
and Duke, who were working in ler.
Vernon.'He passed the word along Kelowna, ■ Vernon and Kamloops 
to the Vernon detachment and the are expected fo play 24 home and 
pair was arrested. 24' away games against MOAHL
In company of Detective-Con- teams. In addition each will play 
stable D. H. Howell from Penticton five games at Western Intemation- 
headquarters, Constable Drybor- a r  Hockey League stations and en­
ough went to Vernon where the —.--------- -v,  
youths confessed about 6 p.m. yes­
terday. ■ ,
Remanded for Sentence
Duke and Avender were brought 
back to Kelwona last night arid 
appeared before Police Magistrate 
A. D. Marshall in city police court 
this morning where they elected to 
bo tried by him.
Pleading guilty to the charge of 
breaking and entering and theft, 
the pair were remanded until Aug­
ust 24 for sentence.
Wrecking equipment was used 
this morning to haul the safe out ot 
the water.
Two other men, known to hove 
been in tho company oC Avender 
and Duke the evening of the break- 
Mn wore cleared of complicity by 




Mrs. Lydia Margaret Taylor, wife 
of John W. Taylor, Rutland, died 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday, August 15. ■ Resident of 
the Kelowna district for 40 years, 
she was 56 years, of age.
Funeral will be held on Satur­
day, August 19, at 2:30 p.m. from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
with Rev. E. E. Baskier of First 
United Church officiating; Inter­
ment will follow in ; Kelowna ceme­
tery. Canadian Legion members 
wiU be pallbearers.*
Born in Minawakin, North Da-^ 
kota, the late Mrs. Taylor resided 
in Claresholm; Alta.; before coming 
to the Okanagan. She moved .to 
Rutland from Kelowna one year 
ago.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by her father, Mr. Ot Svean; 
Westside; two brothers —r Carl 
Svqan, \her twin brother, and Her­
man Svean, both of Westside; two 
sisters—Mrs. O. (Ethel) Ortt, Pet- 
aris, Wash., and Mrs. G. F; (Marie)' 
Getts of Westside. Two nieces and 
two nephews also survive. She was 
predeceased by her mother two 
years ago.
Speeding on Bernard Avenue cost 
George F. McKenzie $10 and costs 
in city police-court August 14.
Jill Cookson Represents 
City A t  Beauty Contest 
A t  Vancouver Next W eek
An  attractive 16-ycar-old lilonde, Mis5 Jill Cookson, daugh­ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cookson, Bahlfhead, will repre­
sent Kelowna at the “Miss PNE 1950” contest to be held in 
Vancouver next week.
Miss Cookson was ^elected from two other candidate.s, 
Miss Helen Murdoch and Miss Oli Daum, at the Tuesday night 
hauling the safe Aquacade show sponsored by the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
“'Avender also had a cut on his The beauty coiitcst was conducted by Kelowna Teen 
hand when ho appeared in court Town.
thl.s morning. Police said Avender pishcr, Mayor of Itblowna'a
told them ho scraped It In^tte Teen Town, introduced tho girls os
Rpth s they paraded before some 3(M) eagerbuilding. spectators,, in ; T-shirts and :fliorta. 
Judges were Mrs. Frances H. Id- 
dins, Lcs, Wilson and Jack Thoriip- 
son. When the decision of the 
judges was finally reached, the 
winner. Miss Cookson. was recalled 
to the platforni wearing U)0 ban­
ner, “Ml*i Kelowna 1M9." Sho 
was pteserited with a  beautiful 
bpuquet of pastel colored gladioli. 
Grand .Prlie
Judged not only for beauty of 
. face and, figure, bu| also for per-
Hopos and ambitions for next Firewater got two Wcalbnnfc In- P®*"?**®  ̂ . sonallty, deportment, ability to
year’s RegaUa, will be carried diori brothers in trouble wlUi the u®ys<. Irio speak in public and gonprol Intelll
TWO KELOWNA 








(Special to The Courier)
The 13lfi annual celebration 
“Vernon Days" got underway yea 
Icrday with a wild west show, kid
BRUINS MAKE 
BOXLA FINALS
B.C. Playoffs May Bo Staged 








COATS DRESSES HOSIERY UNDERWEAR
NEW FALL ARRIVALS IN YARDAGE 
DEPARTMENT
Plaids — Velveteens — Corduroys — Flannels 
Tweeds—  Suitings and Satins at pojiular prices.
RAIN COATS at .................. . $6.95, $8.45 and $9.25
GIRLS’ COATS in sizes 2 to 9 years a t .... $3.95 to $7.49 
GIRLS’ DIRNDLE SKIRTS in assorted colors in ages 
6 to 10 years with frill and lace trim. Special, each $1.95 
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS in assorted sizes and colors,
on sale a t ...........................................49 ,̂ 59 ,̂ 75^ and 98^
CHILDREN’S PRINTED SUMMER DRESSES—As­
sorted styles and sizes. Clearance $1.29', $1.49 and $1.95 
CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS—Assorted sizes at ..98  ̂
LADIES’ SHORTS'ill corduroy, cotton, spun rayon and 
sharkskin. Priced to clear—59 ,̂ $1.69, $2.39* $2.49 to$3.39 
JANTZEN ROAMER BRA—Assorted colors a t .. $2.49
M i U i m f u f ,
LADIES’ SUMMER STRAWS and FELT HATS—
Clearing at, each ......... ................,................................. $1.00
GIRLS’ FALL FELTS and TARTAN CAPS—In as­
sorted styles and colors: Priced at $2.25, $2.49 and $2.95 
And Shaddolites at, each ..................................... ^.49
New FaU  Skirts
Corduroy, wool flannel, gabardine,; wool plaids, check­
mate with zipper back closing, patch pocket, front and 
all-around pleats. Priced at $4.95, $6.95, $7.95 to $9.95
LADIES’ CO-ED BLOUSES in long and short sleeves. 
Plaids and plain colors. Prc'^shrunk. Sizse 12 to 20. Priced 
q t ................................................$1.59, $1.95, $2.50 and $2.95
New Fall Handbags
Assorted leathers and styles. Priced at—
$2.49, $3.49, $4.95 to $9.95
Boys’ Fall Weight 
ANKLE SOX
In assorted stripes in sizes 7 
to 9 at, pair 49(1
Girls’ Crepe Sole 
OXFORDS
In Brown leather uppers at, 
pair ...............................$2.95
GIRLS’ STRAPS
Girls’ white, tan and red 
straps at, p a ir ... ■■■■—,...$1.95
Table of Ladies’ 
OXFORDS i
In black tan and assorted co­
lors. Priced Speciar at,: per 
pair ;... '1...:.................... . 54.49
NYLON
By Corticelli, and Buteerflj: 
All perfects, durable and 
dressy. 42 gauge, sizes 8% to 
11. Special, pair ..... ..... 97^





Assorted colors and aU sizes 
at, each.... . 59(1, 79(1 and, 97̂
« Pur Boys »
OUB BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN COMBINATION UNDERWEAR — 
short sleeve and knee length. Sizes 26 to 34, early fall weight.
Per suit ...................................................................................... 49(1
BOYS* COWBOY HATS CLEARANCE—In assorted colors and
sizes .................................................. .........— .......................91.49
BOYS' COWBOY SIORTS—In two-color tones with piping.
Clearance , at ........................... ............... ..............................^ 52.49
BOYS’ COTTON KNIT COWBOY T-8IURTS CLEARANCE 51.05 
BOYS’ PAINTED “STAR RANCH" PEANUT HATS CLEAR­
ANCE ........................................................................................
BOYS’ “REGENT KNIT’ ALL WOOL PALL SWEATERS—Zip­
per fastener, assorted colors in sizes 28 to 34 a t ......... ...... 53.05
BOYS’ ALL WOOL INDIAN KNIT PULLOVER SWEATERS—
in sizes 28 to 34 a t .................................................................54.75
BOYS’ RUNNER OXFORDS—Sizes 1 to 5 at ................ 5L70
BOYS’ RUNNER BOOTS—Sizes 1 to 6 a t  .......................... 51.85
BOYS’ LEATHER SCAMPERS—Sizes 8 to 10% At ......... . 51.05
ROYS’ LEATHER SCAMPERS—Sizes 4 to 8 a t .......... ..........52.25
BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS—Sizes 6 to 12 a t ......... ......58.05
Jl:
Store Hours: 8.30 to 5.30; Saturdays until 9 o’clock
Fumerton’s Ltd
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
of
Bcros.4 the border tomorrow, when 
Dick Parkinson and A. J. Jones 
motor to Seattle, Wosh., to attend 
the Seattle Sea Faro Regatta at 
Green l<oke,
The Western and National Run­
about Championship In power boats 
is being staged during the Regatta 
and it la the hopes of these two ad­
vocates of goodwill, that they' will 
be oble to pick up some valuable 
material for the Kelowna Regatta, 
AS well as become acquainted with 
the American Regatta enthusiasts, 
in order to build up Kelowna’s Re­
gatta actlvlUes.
law this week. atmosi>hcre was again created along gciwo, “Miss. Kelowna" will travel
Charles Swito was fined 51® and y®” ’®"'® Barnard Avenue by the to Vancouver to compete with oth'  ̂
costa for being intoxicated and an half-log fir and tamarack fronto «r provincial representatives for 
addltlonai 5IS for refusing to name wWch merchants errcted over their the grand prize, an all-expense air 
the source of supply. modern vilrollte exterior^ and the toor, to all toe provincial capitals
Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall "♦»B® conches loaded with cowboy and the City of Ottawa.
"u®"S ot 515 and coAto ^  Starting the Aquacade show were
TeilX Swito for being untowtully racing events, staged by
intoxicated nnd an oudlUmi&l $15 by jho yomon Kinsmen swim ’enthusiasts
--a- fTliiK u;lirk«A v ih rn n t voum r mon a m
PAdlNHOUSE 
EMPLOYEE D1
William Sydney Arthur Budden, 
who lived nearly all his life In Kc-
for falling to reveal where he got Club. whMc ^bront young men am of the e S g  w wbro 
the Intoxicant. mainly the offspring of those early
poilcc court on August I*.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER dJISSIFIRDS
Kelowna Brains last night made 
tho Interior Senior B , LacrosAO 
League flnnls by edging Salmon 
Arm Aces It-10 at Salmon Arm to 
take the seml-flnals in two straight 
Tho best-of-seven final will be­
gin ot the homo floor of tho front- 
running Vernon Tigers rTuesday 
with tho second game In Memorial lownn and was connected with the 
Arcna here o n ’Thursday. fruit Industry for nearly 40 years.
Other games wHl Vernon passed away in hospital on Wed-
on August 20; here on August 20; n(:«day, August 10, at tho age ot 
at Vernon on August 31; in Kelow* 61. His late residence was 605 Ro- ' 
na Sept. 2; and in Veaum  on Sep- anoko Avenue. >
tembor 4. Native of Surrey, in England, tho
The fighting Aces last night made late Mr. Budden came to Kelowna' 
a determined last dltdr stand to got at eight years of age, 53 years ago. 
back into the running, outscorlng. Ho spent several years working at■fnrtA n«rl Irfiflinff rganfrev Wll AallWvbb BIIU L«U|ian fî CwnMnllU* KNIGIv HUM M»y KUIIIUUM* wM*on.w»aas*|, ggu nj/viih
nnrt hiparv*i(if^ V*«<i their hand In the soap beat the Bruins in the final half. Bruins the old Pitcairn packing house andthe openbar and bl y days of the  ̂ 3.J ,,uartcr and (M at the for the past 30 years was employed
ar<wtMi thii dunking, while the others paddled half-way mark, but were outscored with Kelo 
Today, rtstacma the finish, with June Wiens 3-2 in the third and 5-.'l In the final where he was head carloadcr up
l )/ena Growers Exch





stagecoach just as their forelaUiers, 
did 60 years ago. Tho Kinsmen 
Club dlsplayrti duplicates of tho Junior girls’ war canoe club, and 
days when horses were changed at the boys* rowing club stoged cxcol- 
thc old BX Ranch on the ran from lent performances. The boys, man-
chapter.
D.O. FInata Here?
Chances of having the best-of-flve 
B.C. finals staged In
until , he became 11! three weeks ago.
Ven,' D. S. Catchpole will officiate 
at the funeral service tomorrow 
both Vernon ‘Friday) afternoon at 3 o’clock
Enderlqr to Kelowna . . .  , ,  . .. . . -
Tl)e six lovely candidates for detachable shell, had the audience 
queen rode down ti»c street tn long, on edge when a large breaker 
black automobiles, scUlng tickets, in thn;alcncd to dislodge the pieces 
cowgirl costumes, while the Kins- of the shell. However, it maintain- 
men and other enthusiasts were all ed Its . continuity and the boys 
der'ked out In denims and plaid rowed on.
shirts with bright sweat bands Dr. George Athans thrilled the 
around thetr necks. spectators with his wonderful dlv-
’The most popular place was the ing ability, Bupplying tho musical 
Vernon Hotel, which was a stopping entertainment was Babe Netvntan
ned In aq eli^t-oared, Uireo piece, and Kelowna, arenas beghming on
Septem^r 5 appeared good, it was 
learned hero today.
R. M. Tcmplcman, secretary of 
tho B.C. Ijtcrosso Association, was 
In tlie Okanagan this week enquir­
ing If ttie arenas were available and 
Investigating possible financial ar­
rangements.
If tho finals between the Interior 
and Coast champs do come off in
Church. Inlerment will 'be In Kc 
lowna cemetery with Day’s Funer­
al Service In charge.
An active worker In tho Knights 
of Rylhlas I-odge, the late Mr, Bud­
den will be carried to his lait rest­
ing, place by brother Knights who 
will act as pallbearers.
I,eft to mourn his passing are his 
wife, ITiylUs, Ihre-B daughters—
FOR SALE
Two Storey concrete btiildiiij? containing 10,280 
stiuarc feet floor area.
Rented to offices, apartments and shops. Month­
ly income ip630.00.
A t the price asked th is property returns over  
13% net a fter  depreciation .
Bonafidc reason  for se llin g ,
, For details apply to .
W h illis  & Gaddes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Phono 2t7 288 Bernard
off place In 1880 for Ihe cattle rust- and "the Kelowna City Band, who the valley, there' U a good chance Mrs. M  IMary) SlranJnger, C. 
lers enroute over the Okanagan- rendered pe,ppy numbers throughi the series wilt alternate between
THURSOA’Vr. AITGUST IT, 1950 TH B KELOWNA COURIER PAGE' FIVE
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NU M BER S
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ______  391
Police ....................  311
Hospital _______ , 64
Fire H all ________ 196
MEDICAL DIBEOTOBY 
8EBVICB
If unable to contact a doctor 
pbone 722.
DRUG S T O to S  O PEN
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn. 
Physicians Pres. Pbannacy
G A R A Y S  O PEN
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 •
Gilsra Motors, 1647 ySattr; 
Bl'Way Service, 1085 Ber> 
nard'Ave..'' ■ , ■
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
LATE MODEL 3-TON TRUCK — FOR SALE BY BUILDERr-O-Room FOR SALE-2 GOOD CITY BUIL-
...............  with gravel box and hoist Selling ranch type house. Just completed. DING lots .total size TO" x  117’. Close
A  K  WOOD— FUX1R8 SANDED reasonable. Box 905, Courier. • 3 bedrooms. Area 1100 sq. f t  on 1 in. good soil, pear trees. Total price
and finished by expert 20 years ex- g-ip floor. Strictly modern. South side $1250. Apply G. D. Herbert, 1684
nerience. T  & G Hardwood for sala ---------- ;----------------------------------  town. AU facilities connected. Ethel S t 6-tfc
or laid and finished- Floors prepar- fo R  SALE 1928 MODEL T FORD— Phone 1045-Ll. '  6-tfc
ed for linoleum and tile instaHa' 
tion. Pbone or caU O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
“HEAT PUMP-
rbe fueless modern fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be- 745 EUiolt Ave.
fore building. Howard Willson. 593 . ------------
Sutherland Ave.,. Kelowna. Phone 
722.
838 LAKESHORE PROPERTY — OneBest offer over $40.00. Apply —   .......  . .... . . u 1. us.-,•Wilson Ave. after 6 pzn. 5-2p ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM HOUSE— acre with 100’ lakeshore, beautiful
--------------1------------------------:-----  2 years old, on quiet street close to view, good soil, on good road with
1941 PONTIAC DELUKE SEDAN— town. Double garage, electricity and telephone available.
Motor good condition. Heater, good $®.500. Early posscpsion. Phone Selling at a sacrifice. See W. L.' 




8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJPJ.T.
' S-A-W-S
Saw filing and giunming. ’All work 
guaran tee  See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. ' 83-t^c
------  1947 t r iu m ph  500 c.c. SPEED ^
87-tfo t w in  Good condiUon. Windshield 
and crash guards. Priced very rea-
sonably Apply at K e t o ^  Courier f ^ f T ^ r o p e iS
during day or phone 715-R n ig te  ^ P V ^ e c t io S
BUSINESS OPPOR’rUNTTIES and P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
F O R  S A L E
COLIN D. 
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON 
ARM, B.C. 74-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South — . ----------------------------------
Pendozi S t  87-tfc HXJNTERS AND TARGJCT SHOOT- sifltable for chickens and cattle. H.
PROPER’TY WANTED
1. —Bungalow—price $3,000 — will
pay ALL CASH.
2. —Bungalow—price up to $2,500—
Will pay $1,200 cash. Balance 
$50 per month.
BOX 907 KELOWNA COURIER
FIVE LOTS WITH TWO HOUSES 
—flights, water, in Chase. Also#ranch NOTICES
ers—303 rifies. % PRICE. Hunters Weightman, Chase. B.C. 4-3c
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING., be prepared for the hunting season -----------------------!--------------------
taking out including stump and —only a few weeks away. We have F U ^ Y  MODifflN 5-ROOM BUN-
APPUCATION FOB WATER
■̂ /Vu c e n c e ;";
“Water Act, 1939."
hauling away, or saw into firewood, available a limited quantity of 303^GALOW, full basement oak fioors, ^  — ,,-
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 67-tfc British Enfield Repeating Rifles, 6 garage, forced air heat unobstruct-
-----— ------ and 10 shot models, both Sporting ed lake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phone SEY, of ■ We^bank, B.C., h i^b y
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING and Military types, also good sup- 1047-Hl. 92-tfc ?PP^ to the ComptroUer of .Water
furrier, that’s MANDELS in . Kel- > piy ammunition. Special prices and 
owna! A completely satisfying fur. illustrated folders FREE on request, 
storage service—only 2%,,of valua- Qgalers and Gunsmiths enquiries 
Uon. This includes^insurance. Flat invited. Write today for prompt 
storage rate $2.00 per .coat. Cloth reply:—Target Sales Co., 154 Mac-
T Rights for a licence to divert and use water out of Power Creek 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. which flows South-East and dis- 
280 Bernard Avenue;
WHILE INFANTRYMEN gaze over a stone wall, 
vicinity, a tank-dozer is shown advancing down the 
munist invaders of South Korea.
on the lookout for any enemy stragglers still in tl}e 
street of this unidentified village taken from the Com-
Central Press Canadian
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING * 
BATES
2t per word i>er Insertion.
25< minlmiun charge..
Display—70s per inch.
Service charge of 254 for al) 
charged ads. ^
Contract rate—l% f’per word per 
insertion tfc
Laren Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
6-6c
coats $1.00 plus . cleaning charge.
Make MANDELS your' Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave._____________________ 83-tfc McCLARY RANGE WITH Deluxe
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT fe r tS ^ tio n ^  
to load or move? Use our truck- Murphy. 2177 Wood-,
'.lawn ■ ;ist. y,  ̂ 6-lp
NA-nONAL HOUSING ACT
NOW is the' time 
your plans'to build, so you can have
charges into Okanagan Lake and 
give notice of our application to all 
persons affected.
^   ̂  ̂̂ The point of diversion will be lo- 







H E L P  W A N T E D




SAVE MONEY ,ON ^
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD 
REFRIGERATORS 
Sealed units normally bad to be 
— repl aced at considerable cost We 
WILL GIVE FREE ROOM and now have facilities to make com- siv-v.**
board to a reliable student in ex- piete repairs at ,a-tremendous sav- good working order. $39.50 at Ben» 
change for light duties and occa-; ing to you. Phone Hart Egg, 1330 nett’s nhone 1 6-lc
sional baby sitting. Phone 945-Ll. at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA-
M an y  Eht^
Foy Annual Flo
G''" '^-'.'M0DE1BNIZE''C0LLIERIESARDEN lovers who haye nursed.^their. floAyers along du h n g  1947^0 1952
........................................................... ......... ................ ........... ............ ........ .............. ................ the hot sum m er m onths, will be proudly displaying their tional Coal Board has $600,000,000
OIL BURNING KITCHEN RANGE Bankhead Sub^vision (which are water will be used is Lot 19 and season’s efforts a t  the annual flower show sponsored by the 1® spend on ^capital re-equipment
in whit^ enamel. High.shelf, enamel approved by N.H.A.), also a FEW 3796. ' ■ Kelowna and District Horticultural Society in the.Memorial S h S r T a S r L S e n t
lots m the city. A conv of this aoDlication was. , . rw ^
your new home built and move in . T h e  quantity of water to be di- 
before the winter starts. It will take verted or stored is 37.5 acre ft. . 
about four months to get your loan T h e  purpose for which the water 
approved and your house finished, will be used is irrigation.
We have some lots left on our new The land or mine on which the
CAPS AGAINST REXALLS-
Vernon Capitals last night earned 
the right to meet Pentictoh Rexalls 
in the Okanagan-Interior senior B. 
women’s' softball finals by taking 
the odd game in three against Kam­
loops Jay-Rays.
COFFIELD ELECTRIC WASHING 
machine in green enamel finish -—
For full information call at our of- posted at the proposed point 
flee at 280 Bernard Avenue.
“ I Arena on Saturday from 3 10^9  ̂ ,
diversion or site of the dam and on Prizes wiU be awarded m  the various classes, rang ing  from
MALE SENIOR MA’TRICVLATION 
GRADUA’T E S - We have openings
6-lp t io n , 344 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. BES-KIL SPRAYER FULLY
,98-tfc equipped with blower and large 
pump. Priced at a sacrifice by 
^ow er frozen out.'Contact PresTrol 
and: Farm Equipment Ltd., 133
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 1 
- LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 332 —or— Phone 98
the land or mine where the water ; blooms and arrangem ents of flowers to decorated
is to he used op the Fourteenth day displays
POUCE COURT
Immediately following the flower show, the Kelowna Hoc:
Operating a- motor vehicle with-: 
out a subsisting driver’s licence cost 
Pius Bosch $10 and costs in city
GETTING MARRIED?
in our offices for students with the L e t ‘The Courier" print your wed' 
above qualifications who are li^er- <jing invitations! Finest quaUty, re- Westminster Ave., Penticton, B.C, 
ested m the profession of Charter- fleeting your good taste. Full in- pflone 700. ' 6-2c
ed Accountancy. CAMPBELL, IM- formation, every assistance—at 1580 .— ------ " ' -----------— —
RIE & SHANKLAND, 102 Radio Water Street, Kelowna. 91-tfC' FOR SALE—SIX-INCH JOINTER,
of ;June, 1950, : and two copies
be filed in the office of the water . _  ̂ .p*u o..v, v.
Recorder at Vernon, B.( .̂ key Glub is sponsoring a bingo game, in an effort to  cu t down poijce court August 14
^  Objections to this appUcation may 4 h deficit Incurred  by the team  during the past hockey season * * *
A SAFE FIRM. TO DEAL WITH, der or with the ComptroUer of Wa. M erchandise awards from  local stores Will be awarded.
' ter Rights at Victoria, B.C., within Commercial growers -otII present ---------------------------------- -̂--------
GRAY
INSURANCE
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 5-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing.
J. ,W. Bedford, 949 StockweU Ave.
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc' BOY’S
1 heavy duty, 1 horse power motor. 





Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service . and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
BICYCLE, BABY’S, ALL- 
Steel crib, good mattress, cream ba­
by carriage and blue canvas strol 
ler. Phone 447-L evenings.
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton. ......
94-tfc
POSITION WANTED
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN 
my home, $1.00 per day. Apply 829 
Wolseley Ave. 6-lp
COiyilNG EVENTS
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE —
Our ^aduates are in demand a t ; NEED MONEY’ IT’S RIGHT
good ralaries. Not one graduate out around home! Things you no Ion- __ —■ '■
of work today. Fall Term com- ger need or use. SeU them through CORN JFOR SALE -— SWEOT and 
mences September 5. EnroU imme- Courier Classifieds — hundreds of ^ ’̂®®“' Oood_ for canmn^ or locker,
FOR SALE
PUREBRED SIAMESE KITTENS— 
7 weeks old. Phone 988-L or call at 
657 Rose Ave. 5-3c
SIX ROOM HOUSE, 2 STOREYS—. 
Electricity. Good well. Large;gar- 
5-2c, age and workshop. Close to store 
and on rural mail route. 50 yards ' 
from paved highway, with bus; set: 
vice. Price $2,625 on terms, or ’ fo r' 
spot cash $2,100, Immediate posses- i: 
sion.
LODGE NOTICES
ENGLISH PRAM-TYPE BABY 
carriage for sale. Like new. Phone g ix  ROOM HOUSE, FULLY fur-
1044-R2. 541 Okanagan Blvd.
5-2p
dlately and a seat will be kept for buyers! 




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
___________ _________________  256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
“OLD AT 40, 50, 60?’’ MAN! ' '  ®2-tfc
You're crazy! 'Thousands peppy at 
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
bodies lacking iron. For rundown ————— ——  ' _____  „
feeling many men, woipen' call WELL FURNISHED, BRIGHT, imate value $240.00, all for $175.00. 
•’old.” New “ get acquainted” size sleeping room, suitable for travel- 98-tfc
only 60f, All druggists. 6-lc ler 'o r business man. Vacant Sept
nished,; with ftfil basement, ;f̂ ^̂  
fuU plumbing, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, dinette, sun porch: 
Wonderful view. Price ■ $6,000. Half 
cash. '
4% ACRES OF LAND, WITH OWN 
pumping plant for irrigation. New 
FOR SALE AT RIBELIN PHOTO house, 4 rooms and bathroom with 
Studio—one four burner Rock Gas full plumbing, and a full basement. 
Cook Stove, one gas Water T ank , House not 1 quite finished; Garage,
thirty days of *the date of publicao table displays of gladioli and dah- 
tion . .. lias. T h e  Grote Stirling Challenge
T h e  first date of publication l» Cup, K. MacLaren Challenge Cup, 
August 10th. 1950.’ Berry Challenge Trophy, J- 'W'.
JOHN AND GORDON G. HUSSEY, Jones Challenge ’Cup, Society Chal- 
AppliCants. lenge Cup, Mrs. F;Thorneloe Chal-, 
4-2'Tc lenge: Cup and the W. J. Palmer 
— _ —__— ; /  "■'■ Challenge Trophy will also be
■awarded.' V';;;
, All: prizes w ill: bC ’ presented at: 
8:30 p.m., and with the; owners’ per- ' 
'missidh, flowers will; be auctioned 
at the close of the show, 9 jp.m; Pro­
ceeds to go to the society. .
In addition to the display of flow­
ers, such attractions as canaries, 
budgies arid aquariums teeming: 
with gaily cdlored fish, :w 
display.''::';':':
in charge of the shdw are T - . C; 
McLaughliri, society president; Mrs.
W. F. Garruthers: secretary-trees-, 
urer; and executive members, Ben 
Hoy, H. C. S. Collett, W. M. Todd 
and E. ,H Oswell.
Charged under the. Stock Brands 
Act with transporting more than a 
quarter of beef without a shipper’s 
certificate, Edwin Willson was fined 
$5 and costs in: city police court 
August 10.
B. P. O. Elks










heater, copper pipe for all connec­
tions, with part of tank of gas and 
over one year contract for fuel.' 
Everything complete as is. Approx-
1st. Close in. Phone 1097.
chickenhouse, root cellar. Electri­
city, and own domestic water sys­
tem. Price: $5,000. Terms available.
SMALL 3 ROOM , COTTAGE ON 
same property, to be moved. Price 
f'300.
Puller Ave. 6-3c,
b u s in e s s  PERSONAL h o u se  o n  w il so n  a v e . fo r
month. Apply 774
SO YOU HAVE SALESMAN abil­
ity? Would you like the security of 
' a good paying business of your 
own? Apply Box 904, Courier.
' ■ 6-lp
6-lp DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
used equipment; mill, mine and log- ' B ACRES, WITH FRONTAGE ON 
ging supplies: new and used wire main Okanagan highway. 4 acres 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel in alfalfa. 4 room house" with elec-
(From Page 1-, Col. 6)̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂ 
ed retroactive pay from September 
1, 1949, but the theatres disputed' as 
they had no agreement : with the 
union covering that period .T he 
agreement also demanded double 




(Special to The Go.urier) 
PENTICTON Penticton’s third 
annual peach festival got underway 
this morning as thousands of people 
jammed the main street io  watch 
the colorful, parade. Kelowna’s 
Ogopogo which made an .appear­
ance at yesterday’s Vernon Days’ 
celebration, was one of the out­
standing entries in the parade. 
Ideal weather conditions prevailed
We wish the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society’s Summer Flower 
Show every, success, this Saturday, 
August 19th, in Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tea will be served •by'-the ladies of the 
Kelown^ Women’s Institute.
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 Ellis Street
#  SEEDS ® FERTILIZERS *  GARDEN TOOLS
FOR PROMPT 





1 ROOMED LARGE, COZY CABIN 
at Poplar Point. Electric lights. 
Suitable for bachelor or couple. Ap­
ply G. D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
6-tfc
NICE THREE ROOMED COTTAoi 
—close in. Phone 892-L. 6-lc
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. phone Pacific 6357. '- S-tfe




tricity. Good well. Good garage and
“After .many discussions between 
the principals it was found that the on the opening day, and peach fes- 
union refused to concede or modify tival officials are keeping their fin-
chick^ any part of the agreement. A strike gers crossed that the weatherman
vote was takeri, the decision of will co-operate during the remaln- 
whlch was.to sign the agreement der of the week. 
or close the theatres. , A winsome redhead, 18-year-old
, "With much disappointment and llene Fraser took the jewelled tiara 
regret, after the long parley, the crown of Queeh* Val-Vadette, the
sion. Price $3,700, half cash.
A. W. GRAY
REALTY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C. 
Phones 711-Y2 ,a.nd 680-Rl, theatre managers signed the agrec- 
_ ment on the last day of grace as 
"" they considered it better than 'clos-8 rATiTM«? v-pnnivrq <?TTTwq_«i<? WASHING MACHINES—A number . oWrat; T-rtT, •rtTTTr.tr OATS* 'cl
WILL THE PERSON WHO found ^  naUonMly, well-known makes at ^  ®NAP FOR QUICK S ^ ^ n l c e  interrupting the conUnuity
„ ring in on. ot tho bank. Wndly V S  S k  . tho »o.oon, ThI. now ngroemonl
return to owner 
E.C.O. 1490 Glcnmore Road,
. Reward is offered. up. Lords Auto Cowt fine selection of re- basement, gara^, chicken house yery greatly increase the pper- horses from th^ lower
conditioned radios and rridlo-phono in atlng expenses of the theatresran- and Washlngtori State hi0-lp
83-tfc
S  pa y  mo b e ;  g et . 'Y o m
s s v s f h V h  " r s w J L t "  A™ ™  A - '"
pointments made to discuss your  ̂ _____  ' '
wedding flowers at your convenl- r q OMS BY DAY OR WEEK—Two 
once. Satisfaction guamntecd.^ Call jninutes walk from Post Office. 519 
Richter Orcenhouses-Phonc 88̂  Lawrence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfo
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances,' conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau
district. Outside city limits. Only 
$3,300. Terms. Apply W. L. Scott, 
242 Lawrence Ave, , . 6-2c
0-2c
combinations in a wide choice of 
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired
i m  Poodori S t Phono™  g J ^ o S T n o r b o X 'i m B h o i a " ’
'> : 95-tfc
cerned but the managers intend to 
maintain the present admission 
prices.” '
•IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
' Be sure to phono us ot ‘38’
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or tho iron refuses to co-
opernto, Just call KELOOAN.'Wo'U
• fix it in 0 jiffy. A nj^lng electrical! qnb , 227 Leon Ave. 
Refrigerators, Radios, Wa-shlng SJa- 
nhinccs, Kelogan kpowa howl 
We’re on Pcrtdoz! Street at 1032.
41-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, alio RALEIGHS,
Complete stock of parts and acces- 7-ROOMED_______________________ HOUSE 2% MILES
tones and g o ^  repair s e r v i c e ,  C y o -  f*oni Post Office at lake. Lar^e lot, 




HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or on old'floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. Noi dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address Is 525 Buck 
land Ave,
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affalrs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchord City Social
52-tfc
3-ROOM SUITE AND BATHROOM 
—partly furnished. Private entrance 
and garage. Phono 892-Y or write 
Box 900, Courier. ' 6r3p
-Leon at Ellis. 
BICnrCLB SHOP,
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue, Dealers' 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 320 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont.
87-tfc
CAMPBELL'S hardwood floors, furnace, sleeping 
45-tfc verandah, beautiful view of lake. 
Taxes only $25.00 per year. Price 
only $5,750.00 with $2,25Q.OO down 
and balance monthly. Now vacant 
Apply ownof Gordon D,
1084 Ethel St.
Virtually everything the Kelowna 
Regatta had in the way of thrills, 
color and excitement this y ea r-  
other than the performances of in- 
Hcrbcrt, tcrnatlonally-known swiiri stars
1-tfo
Second from Joyce Warrington, 
last year’s queen, in the ceremony 
at Queen’s Park following the col­
orful parade.
Champion trotting and harness 
mainland 
ave arrived 
for the pari-mutuel sulky races at 
the park Which will be held every 
afternoon.
The Penticton Riding Club, and 
riders from Oliver, Vernon, Kelow­
na and other Okanagan centres set 
the western theme' this afternoon 
with tcnt-pcgglng and a bit of pre­
cision horsemanship in which their 
trained mounts square danced to 
western music and the sing-song 
chants of a hoedown caller from 
Kelowna.
Wild Horses
The pens at Queen’s Park arc fin'* 
ed with the 140, head nf stock from 
the King Brothers 21,000 aoro rrinch 
west of Spokane. Harold King's
FINAL
Thurs. Night, Aug. 24
A T  M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
VERNON VS. KELOWNA
All Seats Reserved—7S(! and 60^
Children—Section 6 only 25^
RESERVED SEATS GO ON SALE 
at tho Arena Box Office 
THURSDAY,. AUGUST 24, at 1 p.m.
r r i r r y y y ' i r r i r r i n r i
SMALL STUCCO HOUSE — PULLNEW p ia n o s  BY HEINT2akIAN, ^ ’‘"^,‘;;^*^^^^^ 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, TWO Nordhelmer, Lesage. Sherlock-Ston- 
large room, light housekeeping nlng and BcU-MfnBhaU Orguns. Re- floors Modernistic cabinet
apartment, semi-furnlshcd. Quiet conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. Garage o'ld chicken house
hm e. private entrance, immediate Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street,whM RI Penticton. B.C., Phone 609, Appiy ran* nertrum ni. ■ ut.
, 78-tfe ^an possession. Apply 1810 Phono 800-R. , '
Ethql St:. 
8-3p
FOR .PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, Interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F„ 
Okanogan Mission. ISstlmotcs are 
P-R-E-E. 80-Uc
DUPLEX FOR RENT—UNFURN­
ISHED. Phone 720-R2 or call 586 
Lawrence Ave, 5-2p
FOR RENT — I DOUBLE BED- 
room in modern house near hospi­
tal. Box 002, Couricir. 5-tfc
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
2, 3 or 5 roorit suite,' winter rate. 
Lord’s Auto Court, Phono 074-R.
5-2c
HEAR YEJ HEAR Y D - Hew Is the 
place to come tor hearing atdsl 
W y  send mohey out of town? Why
not get the best? Get TELEX or -— -----— —
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids W A N T E D  
at KELOGAN. And remember: w ^ * ’* * ” '*^ __________
UaDY w a n t s  WARM bed -s it - 
® t in g  room for the. winter by Sept,DAY IN ,TH15 WKEKl EVERY agirtth hAnnl nnil RArvl̂ Aa.̂  rfAll
------------ -------_  in t e r io r  a g e n c ie s  lim ite d
PROPERTY FOR SALE 200 Bernard Avenue. Phone 678
REVENUE PROPERTY FOR Sale. BEAUTIFUL NEW DUPLEX 
Duplex rip and down. Fruit trees, Each side consisting of a spacious 
woodshed, etc. Central location. L-shaped living and dining-room. 
Partly furnished. Phono 125-lL for with hardwood, floors, very modem 
information. 5-4p kitchen and two good sized bed­
rooms. Further, each side has It’s
who annually attend the “greatest Brahma bulls, wild horses, steers 
water show In Connda”̂ wiU bo and calves will bring tho thrills of 
witnessed at the Kelowna Aquatic roundup to the park Friday and 
Association this Sunday when local Saturday. ^
boys and girls emulate with thq A cowboy parade will load off 
junior regatta. . Fridays western program, the, King
The annual show, which in its Brothers rodeo plays its first show 
own way is every bit as attractive in the afternoon, and the evening 
to the Kelowna people, will have performance, starring Brit Wood of 
the moat ombitious program In Its the Hopalong Cassidy Hollywood 
history. ' horse operas is expected to bring
nice the Intornatlonal Regatta, out the SRO signs, 
tho junior meet (ot as it Is some- — ~— ’ 
times called—the club regatta) nl- possibly others.
• '
i
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT—65x full sized basement, furnace
145 near hospital. V c^ attracUve and laundry-tubs, and electric hot- ,, nr,a «••••“>•■■'? “-v »-•
residential district: Fruit trees, water hcoters, With one sido Under lined up for swimming, diving and the most progress during the
ready has so mony entries in tho 
long list of events that preliminary 
heats will have to be run off Sun­
day morning. '
Maniy Pool Evento 
In all, some 33 pool events are
Making the selection falls upon 
tho heads of three members of tho ' 
Aquatic Ladies' Auxiliary.
Another highlight wlU bo the 
onnouncing of the winners of ThO" 
Kelowna Courier cups—awarded 
annually to the boy and girl who
TO RENT
atrawbcrrlcs, rasps, etc, Can pur- conUacrjar$65!(i6^^^ month, an bo^Ulcs. while something neW is 
chase part adjoining lot if needs- amount which pays for the entire sot to take place in U>a open water 
sary. Apply 428 ChrisHoton Ave, overhead including mortgoge “nd ®vcry 15 ml^^ , 1, 11-,,
6-Ip takes, and the other side ready for..I I I  . 11)1.. iii-'r rnmmtam VXlliifiblA WMI Wfll* CQODO STOCiYlff nflOrO tllftll
TOREE LOTO. CORNp.
Aquatic's free swimming classes. 
The Charles Reid Trophy also will 
be presented to the Junior regat­
ta’s outstanding performer. It was 
won last year by Alice do Pfyffcr.
WTilie many o f ' tho events areU UB BBIU BYBUx 1,4 a d Bc ccs • Ca  ♦T.iir a  ̂ ^  wpu   r m  c w rc
WEEK! Alsol Our battery stock It g pm  Mrs. Orccland. 762 El- double garage can bo purchased closed end for local commpctltors
suaranteed absolutely FRESH. fi-f4*̂ aka-n , «» •».. house, porch, sheds,, garden, 21 orilv S0.400 cash, balance'mort- tor the afternoon of 47 evenU-^by there are nlcnty of oocng r t  , l t l  
HEAR! IIEREI Itott Ave. Phone Oyi-R.
Any .roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed WANTED
«9o
12 reprints and enlargements. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDlm ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAflU ORDERrmismNO dei’a rtm en t
Reprinti 4c e»ch. P.O. Box 1550
62-Ttfc
(Miscellaneous)
>2® $6,  . . l c Ort-
$.5,950.Terms, l^rlypossession. 1455 ®
Graham St. 0-lp CORNER BUSINESS LOT
ROOMING HOUSE FOR S A tB -2  J "  ?
floora'and 4 basement rooms, 7 tion of Kelowna, 64 feet wide by 144
for the afternoon of 47 events—by 
far tho largest over crammed Into 
Junior regattas,
Tho final activity of tho day in, a 
sense, will bo tho climax when a 
number of “male beauUea" i will
with m  feet Street front- P“mdp In front of the Judges for
Winfield United Church. Phone M-R or unfumjshed as desired. 3 com- **mT kI*.
motnlncfn 0-2c halhronmm. 2 water 000.00. If not SOld by IhCH Itr i gs. o-  pi^te b t roo s,  electric t r _
automatic furnace, ott the market.
1166.UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED 
from any part of tho body with WANTED
- Good sized lot with fruit 
. . 'J !  Good location, half a block
USED BABY TENDA. Rweery ■iom*. moat market.
Ingredient, and TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
hair root. IX)H- rcrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
fl.Jp Schools and churches, etc, close by.
----- For further particulars apply lo
for 1634 Richter Street. 8-2Tc
in n a m  — 1 
SACA-Pn-O. a mmatkaW® dtscov* Phone M5-H. 
cry of tho age. 8ACA*PEIa> con- zZTZ—
tains no h a rm fu l .......................... .........
B E »  LABORATOmia^^ Omn- etc:' IlomrgrndmFPm^^^^^^ W ’ »„ACnES
vlUe’Streel, Vancouver, D.C. ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals ^8>000< Overlooking Shuswap
tOUrt-p U d , 250 Prior S t. Vnncwjvcr. B.C. I-"b® o" highway, near store.
------------------------------------------- Phone Pacific (057, 3-lfo school and lake. Living room 25x16
NO MORE BIRDIE   ________ with fireplace. 4 large iMKtrooms, 2
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s WANtKD—12 CARS FOR ifiUVTTLE with hot and cold watci; clectrlrlty. 
Photo StudiOi. Portrait and Com- Royal Demolition race Ubour Day M'my built-in closets. Gravity wa- 
mercUL , Photography,..dewloplng,.at the OK,Rodeo. Apply.mil Boyd, .WclV  ̂ butll by
Boyd Drive-ln Theatre. Phone •'‘•B'd labour with No. 1 materials 
xv.r, II. If. Vernon, Sorrento, B.C, 6-3c
only, t r  rc ple t  f pe  
events, attracting swimmers and 
divers from up and down' the val­
ley, A strong team Is even looked 
for from Kamloops.
Chairman of the junior regatta 
committee again is John KlUon,
-----V ",' chief lifeguard-instructor at the
rule over next years Junior regat- yjquallc. On h is .committee are
„  _ _ . Miss Velva Mbxsoh, Miss Doreen
Popular Gib V^de c a p tu ^  the pĝ yjAgon, Dick Stewart and Don 
honors for the Kelowna Rowing McKenzie.
Club again last year and on Sun- Officials arc: timers, P. McCaltum 
In n most attractive setting, located day will Iw w st In tho regal role ns o . Weyenberg,. L. Taggart; starters 
In an excellent residential area, “ ....................... “ .....................  .......
iBiTTaai
T a r n s n
W HY EVERY
7 th  f a m il y
IN CANADA  
BORROW S UP TO





t*  tra ip  an appoitwnity (hot m r  iadd fa sMlvanc*-, 
mant ar intnMisad saciirily.
Ta maaf amarsanefaa Ilka sltkiiast, daalh la Iha family 
or lamporoiy lost of watk.
To pay off acaltarail daMs  ̂ than rapay sma laan aid 
af Ineama.





 p r a t a r v a  r a b y n i i i i W K n o  
s k ln fl fr la n d s  a r  r a lM lv a s  f a r  f la a n s la l  a s f l i t a n c a .
ftvm I'ARGE NEW BUNGALOW
If theta or other financial problems ara y o ^ t sea yonr fiiandly 
Nlsgara Flnpoca Msoager. Ha wRt giaaly am ofa a privata 
Intortlaw for you at one#, It's bis tob to b«p sattla your 




has three large bedrooms, « apa" 
clous living-room and dinette and 
full 'finished basement with furnace 
nnd electric hol-wfitct' tank.
Price, $9,400.06, Terms $3,300, cash,
at
INTFJIIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
.AgentA.fb..,lha..b«st and jnort..lnex- 
penrtva types of Insurance
king of the Junior regatta, _ j j  Weddell (pool events) nnd Bill
CompeOng on Sunday . to r , _ the TreadgOld (open wafer events)} 
role of next year’s man of tho lake 
will bo at least a half-a-dozen 
"mermen" reprCBcntlng clubs and 
organizations conn<ect«d wRh the 
Kelowna AQU*ii® Association.
Many l.ponssrs '
Sponsors of those seeking the 
honors are: Kelowna Rowing Club;
Ogopogo Swimming Club; Kelowna
turning judges—Jane Stirling, Kay 
Scaley; announcer—Bert Johnson.
Recorders—Lynetto Hinton and 
Joyce RdnlHild; prizes--Frances 
Oatman and Marilyn Oatman; div­
ing Judges—Baz Jennena and Bet­
ty Foss; program—Betty Egg; pool 
and rquipmeni—P. McCallum, John 
Kitson, Jane Stirling and Brian
War Catrtw, Club; .’Teen. Town; , lire- Weddell...................... ....... ......... .....
u'ard-lnstructors; Kelowna Water Vernon Swerdforger is In charge
nd of the men of the lake contest.
NIAGARA
Finance Company Ltd :
f x l .  1 9 3 0  ' \
■ ''y^uhudKify f i i  f
■ findu'.'fttil Arr<n*li)nfp CcM*oniJron i
... ............ .........  ....... - ..............
\
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LOCAL HORSESHOE 
a U B  TO ACCEPT 
COAST CHALLENGE
South Pcndozl Horseshoe Club 
has accepted a challenge from the 
. Greater Vancouver Horseshoe Club. 
The series, with the first meeting
at Vancouver on Sunday, will be 
a homc-and'bome affair.
Carrying the Kelowna banner to 
the coast this week-end will be the 
following: J. Elvans, D. Evans, A. 
Pollard, N. Carson, S. Oliver, J. 
Charlton, A. Kitsch, J. Nelson, A. 
Bach, E. Simmons and K. TVinter- 
bottom. ,
Date for the return" match will 
be announced later.
v't-r'
J. / '  , 1 w . 
’*•%
3 ^’ I ^
ANOTHER
H O CK EY
BINGO
This Saturday, August 19tb
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING TH E 




•  You choose the m erchant. . .
•  You choose the gift ,
Eyes down and watch your numbers! Somebody wins 
everytime. A grand old game, fun for all and a most 
■" wfjrthy cause.,
There’s another grand hockey season ahead! 
Play hockey bingo—boost hockey!
NOTE: There will be a special attendance prize 
given during a “free” Bingo!
BRING TH E W HOLE FAMILY! LET’S GO!
First Blood To Bruins A s  A ce s  
Fight Right Down To The W ire
OPENING game in the B.C. Interior Lacrosse Association's senior B league playoffs went according to chart here Mon­
day night when the} Kelowna Bruins slapped down the stubborn 
Salmon Arm. Aces 15-7.
COMMENCING AT 9 P.M.
The northerners, who during-toe 
league schedule beat toe Bruins- 
just as often .as toe lost, went 
down fighting with e\ erything they 
had. ■.
But when ; it was all over toe 
losers counted another casualty 
among their ranks. Big Ken Cum­
mings had to leave the game in toe 
last quarter after taking a blow on 
the right hand.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, the local 
club’s medico, said Cummings had 
a possible fracture though it would 
have to be confirmed by X-ray.
Use Ken Ritchie
Well before the game time toe 
Aces found themselves without a 
goaler. Both regular netminder 
Buzz Green and toe spare netman 
were on the casualty list Green 
was injured while working on 
Monday. '
Consequently, with ■ toe boxla 
commission’s and toe Bruins’ bless­
ing,; Aces used  Kelowna’s extra 
goaler, Ken Ritchie. «
Over 700 fans, largest crowd to 
come out yet for a Salmon Arm 
appearance, took in the playoff 
opener, Though there hardly was 
any doubt during toe last three 
quarters about the outcome, still 
the pace ran hot and heavy all 
through w d  toe calibre just about 
as bruising as seen here at any 
other time to^ year.
BOX BITS^BERNIE FEKDHAM 
who coached KAMLOOP^iKLIP- 
PERS in a couple of games before 
they were booted out, was: back In 
th'e box with toe ACTS . ... DON 
FLEMING was goal-hungry but 
most of his toots went screaming 
wild .. . . . Hte picked up four as­
sists however . .  ; One of his bullet j 
drives was deflected by KEN RET-’ 
CHIE’S stick,' ricocheted off. toe 
back wall and smashed a light, 
showering glass over a rad.ius o f' 
20 feet . . . Both goalers grabbed a 
good share of the limelight. Rit­
chie garnered two assists and AL 
LAFACE one . . . As the end of 
the game neared Ritchie dashed up 
the floor but missed with-a toot on 
goal by about a foot:. . . Laface 
promptly started ;.to do the same, 
but so many Aces jumped on hlnn, 
even to knocking his mask off, that 
he had to get rid of the ball.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal .......... . 0 0 1 0
E. Rampone ........ . 2 2 0 0
L. Rampone".......... . 1 1 1 2
Martin .......... . 4 2 2 0
Kane ..................—,... 4 2 2 0
Simpson ..........J.—..... 4 1 0 2
E. Bianco ..............—. 2 1 2 .0
Fleming ................ .. 1 0 4 2
Munson ... . . 0 0 0 0
Saucier ......i....... 0 0 1 0
A. Bianco .... . 2 0 0 2
Gillard ;................. . 7 4 0 2
O’Brien ...i,... . . 6 2 1 0
Sundin ............... . 0 0 0 4
Totals ............... . .. 35 15 14 14
SALMON ARM SG G A P
Ritchie, goal .............. 0 0 2 0
Ki Cummings ....... .. 0 0 0 2
Beech ..... .......... . ., 0 0 2 0
Boutwell .. 2 0 1 0
Perry ;.... . .. 3 2 0 0
yr. Polichek ...... . .. ^4 0 0 2
McKeown .................. ,2 b 0 4
M. Turner .. 9 2 0 0
G. McKay ............ .. 0 0 1 4
Horsley. .. 2 1 0 0
Henderson ............. .. 3 1 0 2
K  PoRchek .. 4 0 0 0
H. Turner- ..... .. 3 1 0 2




Kelowna Aces have had the “full 
course’’—in toe B.G. Amateur Softr 
ball Association playoffs, that Is.
l^ i le  last ‘ week-end’s knockout 
by the • Penticton ' Rexalls still 
stands, the Aces. still will make a 
junket to the coast ground the La­
bor Day Week-end to defend their 
provincial Teen Town laurels in toe 
Little World Series. - 
Hopes they would get back in 
the BCASA running Avere dashed 
Tuesday night when word was re­
ceived here through Harold King, 
local BCASA council member, that 
toe Aces’ protest over the series 
with the Rexalls had been disal­
lowed.
Additional Sport on 








In fact: toe protest wasn’t even
TWO VETERANS in a happy, rhood are Eddie Kielbiski, Elks Red 
Sox most valuable player, and Frank KeeviL well-known sports booster, 
who, put up the Frank Keevil Trophy as toe award. The presentation 
was made at Elks Stadium Sunday just before the dust storm broke up
Score by Periods
KELOWNA ...........   2 7 1
SALMON ARM t  1 2
^ h o ts  Stopped 
By Laface 5 8 7
By Ritchie' 6 3 6
, Referees: R.: Sammartino, 
non; A. Stiles, Kelowna.
PUCKSTERS PLAN 
ANOTHER BINGO
entertained. BCASA President 
Don Fraser at Vancouver ruled 
there was 'insufficient evidence to 
“constitute a legitimate protest.”
Money Returned
Only bright spot in toe protest 
proceedings, from the Aces' stand­
point, was the return of the $50 
bohd.
The main point of contention—̂ 
the color of uniforms worn by toe 
Penticton pitchers—was a matter 
for the umpirefe to decide, Prexy 
Fraser advised.
Aces, through their manager- 
coach Bud Fraser, contended toe 
Rexalls violated the rules by not 
having their pijtchers dressed in a 
color that did not conflict with the 
ball-T^uch as black, green, blue or 
red;
Bud Fraser described the BCASA 
head’s communique in setting our
Kielbiski, a handy man to have around since he can play any posi­
tion, including pitching, won in a close race over Henry Tostenson, Sox 
first sacker. Selection was made by a four-man panel. ^
m ileage




, Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and totoogh personal trips. 
This Is published %rith a view of 
possibly guiding others who are 
planning a fishing trip. Mr  ̂
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any source.—Editor).
Fishing in this district has im­
proved during the past week. With
A party fi^omTONASKET was In 
to EH^SXf lake and reported 30
temperatures moderating, some of fish in two hours.
A second try to raise money and 
help wipe out toe 1949-50 operating 
deficit will be-made by the Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Club this Sat­
urday.
’The puck body; assisted by the 
arena commission, will stage an-, 
other bingo party, following on toe 
heels of the flower show in Mem­
orial Arena. Inciament weather 
kept liiany away from the first 
bingo party, resulting in a smaller 
gross than hoped for. '





KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. L t i
afuuu€H <^ l / te  OfzemH
WESTBANK BRANCH
request as a “masterpiece of eva- 
sion.’V Bud fold his namesake Don 
this—and by telegram, at that.
Claims Run-Around .
In his wired reply to toe BCASA 
president; Bud Fraser asserted he 
had complained to toe' umpires 
about the pitching uniforms, who 
in turn took Tt up with King. The 
coach went on to say that Harold 
King had informed the umpires and 
himself that the only way to handle 
toe situation was by officially pro- 
esting.
“Now they come back and say the 
umpires should have dealt with it," 
Fraser winced. “What kind of a 
run-around is that?”
However, he and the Aces are 
more or less resigned to the situa­
tion as it now stands.
Had toe Aces pulled by toe Rex­
alls, the Okanagan Interior finals 
between themselves and the Kam- 
loops-Vernon winners would have 
been staged here. As it is now toe
the season’s best catches should be 
made during the next few weeks.
Fishing highlight this coming' 
week-end ; is the annual Okanagan . 
Lake fish derby of the Kelowna, 
and District Rod and Gun Club. A 
lot of enthusiasm and activity has 
been noticed and it should prove to 
be an interesting dayi ; ^
I am told the proceeds will be 
used for fish propagation; in' the 
district so all members possible 
should enter and support 'toeir lo­
cal club.
OKANAGAN LAKE—Last year’s 
derby catch was excellent and I 
expect toe catch to be as good, if 
not better, this Sunday . . A few 
large fish have been reported, the 
largest taken by BILL RBGEim, a 
14-pounder on a deep line and a 
large spoon off MANHATTAN 
point. . .  An eight-pound trout was 
taken ,by A. B A I^E  on' a deep 
line and a five-inch plug in toe 
BEAR CREEK area , , ,, Surface
series will be run off in Penticton, fishing has also been good off the 
though there is a possibility one rbeks near WILSON’S LANDING 
game might come off here on Sun- and below MISSION BAY.
day afternoon.
J. EVANS WINS 
SHOE TOSSING 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Johnny Evans currently 
as the best horseshoe tosser in the 
district. He earned his spurs by 
winning the first tournament of 
the South Pcndozl Horseshoe Club 
—the only organized set-up in the 
city and environs.
Results of the recent tourney 
were: .......
First round—A. Pollard defeatee
D. Evans; F* Oliver defeated K. 
Winterbottom; N. Carsoh defeated
E. Simmons; J. Evans defeated A,
Bach; J. Nelson defeated J. Chnrl- 
ston. '
Second round—J. Evans defeated
F. Oliver; N. Carson defeated A. 
Pollard; .1, Nelson got a bye Into 
the final.
Semi-final—J. Evans defeated N. 
Carson.
Finol—J. Evans defeated J. Ncl- 
Bon. ■ ■ , ■ ,
BEAVER LAKE-Good . . . Most 
reports indicated the evening rise 
is very good most of the time . . . 
The fish are good in both size and 
condition . . . Fly fishing has been 
giving best results with the Griz­
zly King, Black-O-Lindsay and 
Sedge flies reported good . . . The 
Black-O-Llndsay, fly was reported 
very good in OYAMA lake where 
some fine fish are being taken .'. . 
For all the mountain lakes be pre- 
rclgns pared to fish until dark for best 
results at this time of year as the 
late evening Is the best time.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Best lakes 
reported In the chain arc CROOK­
ED and RAT lakes 
to six pounds from DORl l̂EN and. 
good catches coming from WILMA 
. . . The shrimp fly Is giving re­
sults on the troll : . . The flatfish 
In darker colors Is also taking.
Accommodation Is availablp at 
■ the camp. \ ,
BEAR LAKE—Good on the
whole, hut at limes spqtty . . . The 
evening rise has been'excellent and 
If one has the right fly at the right 
time limit catches are easy . . . On
MSeCULLOCH LAKES-No re­
ports in but I expect toe larger 
trout to start taking; at toe dam 
very soon.
SHANNON LAKE-rPerch fishing 
is good and a few bass around two 
pounds have been reported . . . 
This is a fine place to take toe 
younger.fishermen for a picnic.
BELGO DAM—Good . . .  Fish are 
not large but there are lots of 
them . . . Spinner and worm and 
small plugs giving the best results,
, TRAPPER LAKE-Lots of fish 
around a half pound are being 
caught , . . The late evening rise 
has been good this past week . . .  I 
have had good results here on toe 
Black-O-Lindsay fly on toe surface.
POSTILL LAKE—’This lake nev­
er appears to vary . . .T h e  fish 
are not large but limit catches are 
easy . , . Flies, plugs, spinners and 
worms all get results . . . SOUTH 
and TWINN lakes are both fair for 
good-sized fish.
SHU5WAP RIVER—A few re­
ports; have, it that the salmon arc 
moving here and this should be of 
interest to those who go after this 
fish.
: PINAUSvLAKE-r-A party of lo­
cal anglers was in here on Sunday 
and found trout fishing poor.
HEADWATERS (Pachland) . — A 
lot of fishermen are using these 
lakes and getting limit catches at 
the number one dam . * * The fish 
are: not large but provide lots of 
fun . . , The road is In good con­
dition with the camp: situated 20 
miles from Pcachland.
BALL AT RUTLAND SUNDAY
Rutland Adanacs will be hosting 
A, , the Summerland Merchants of the
an exhibition baseball game Sun­
day, starting at 2:30 p.m. at Rut­
land Park.




According  ̂to the dictionaiy, paral- 
ysla means “ a loss or Impaiment 
of the function of a  part of toe 
body" due, in most cases, to the 
Inability of the nerves to transmit 
their controlling Impulses.
This can best be Illustrated by 
comparing the nervous system to 
an electrical circuit. The brain is 
toe ^nam o which generates the 
body riectricity.The nerves are the 
wires over which the current flows. 
The organs and muscles are the 
motors which, if they are operating 
eSiciently, cause all parts of the 
body to function properly, resulting 
In a state of normal health.
■When one of the “motors” Is not 
running as it should, the result is 
a partial or complete paralysis. De­
pending on the motor affected, the 
patient could suffer from such con­
ditions as paralysis of the legs, 
arms, constipation, heart trouble, 
.etc.'.;' '
Just as a competent electrician 
would first check the wiring of on 
electrical system, so the Chiroprac­
tor checks top nervous system to 
determine If the motor is : getting 
too power It needs lor proper opera­
tion. If ho finds a misalignment of 
a vertebra causing the trouble, and 
this Is very common In these cases; 
he 'adjusts It to Its normal position. 
This frees the nerves of pressure, 
and In most cases results In a 
restoration of function to the para­
lyzed area.
If any organ or port of too body 
Is not functioning os it should, a 
Chiropractor should be consulted to 
determine If the cause lies within 
too nervous system.
Comult your Chiropractor
Inserted l>y. the Chjr^n^oiyAssociation of
1VOLVE8 MEET METEORS
Vernon Wolves will rheet, the' 
Penticton Meteors jn the Oknnng- 
nn-Interlor men's softball finals. 
Wolves disposed of Kamloops Cen­
trals while the Meteors ousted Rut­
land Rovers.
on GLENMORG
Wednesday of last week GEORGE „  _ -
MECKLING and his son took n KEEP THEM COVERED . 
very fine , catch on toe Pnrmach- When storing sauerkraut, rlpcn- 
cno Bello . . . On  Sunday evening ng chocse. flsh or cooked broccoli 
DICK and TED ,TUDDENHAM and the refrigerator bo sure theyjarc 
JACK SHIOSAKI took limit catch- covered to, avoid tainting other 
ea on the Cow Dung and Green fopas.
Sedge f|io8 . . .  Fish are In excellent 
shape hnd ranging to 2j^ pounds.
A ugust 22nd
for the convenience of residents of 
Westbank, Peachland and Districts.
Tho opening of this new branch, complete with office, sheds 
and yard, will be a decided asset tp tho progressive com­
munity of Westbank in many ways. It will enoble West 
side residents to obtain ihclr lumber and building materials 
locally, without the deloys ond extro costs entailed In ferry 
service and freight charges. .
This branch will corry adequate stocks of lumber, mould­
ings, sosh, doors, windows, masonry supplies, paints, build­
ers' hardware and building supplies of all kinds. U will 
provide the iwme services as the Kelowna Sawmill Office 
in Kelowna. k
Our Resident Representative la Mr. Jim Cowan. Jim is very 
well-known for hts experience and past association with
tho Kelowna Sawmill Co, Mr. Cowan will continue to 
malntnln<’too courteous, efficient, service that is traditional 
with the KSM. ; '
Tho Westbank Branch win continue the Compony’s policy 
of selling nationally advertised, quality products ot reason­
able prices.
The Kelowno Sawmill Co. Ltd. extends a cordial invitation 
to everyone to visit tho modem, new branch located on 
Westbank's main thoroughfare.
A limited number of Johns-ManvUIe "Form Idea Books” 
will be given free to customers for ns long os the supply 
lasts.
\ I




1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. Head Office*—Kelowna Phone 1180
GLENMORE—Tire sympathy of 
tho community is extended to Mrs. 
G. H. Moubrny and family In their 
bereavement.
Flying Officer Andrew Clark, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, 
spent n few days at his homo here 
recently. On returning to his post 
in Toronto, his mother accompan­
ied him ns fa- as Kamloops.
iMlss ’Mny Bateman, of Vancou­
ver, Is convrteaclng at the home 
of her slater and brolhcr-ln-law, 
Mr, arid Mrs. B, W. Corner. Miss 
Bateman' had the misfortune sever­
al weeks ago, to fall down her cel­
lar stairs, injuring her back. She 
was accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. G, L: McWillloms, of Van­
couver, who returned to her home
on Tuesday. ‘♦ # *
Tho Premier Construction Co. of, 
Voncouver la hero and expect to 
get started this week on hard-sur­
facing five miles, of Glcnmoro 
..roads.'
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Reed left last 
Frldn/ for a week-end fishing trip 
to Manning park.
.......   «r # ' f " . ■ . ■ ■ 'i- :
Mr. and Mrs. Chorlrs Henderson, 
Shellagh and Wayne, were lost 
week-end visitors at Coulee Dam, 
Wash. • • •
Mr. ttufus Lnbdrll, of Voncouver, 
is a guest for several days at tlio 
home of Mr, and Mrs, R. J. Mar­
shall. il . • ' « '
Gordon Marshall, returned hopift 
on Sunday from Kelowna General
Hospital after an appendectomy,
Mr. Fred HOmmcrljng , Is a pa­
tient In the hospital.
REPLACE BINOCULARS
The United Statps navy replaced 
2,BOO prlvatcly-owncd pairs of bl- 
noculors lost or domaged during the 
war.
ART'S IIIOIIEST AWARD
• • *: ' The Prlx do Romo is tho highest
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt award given to pupils of too French 
have returned from a week’s holl- Academy of Fine Arts ond is much 
day in the Cariboo country, coveted..
i' 1 - vr
For pBiseagers to Prairie, Eastern 
Canada ana U.8. points, Canadian 
National operates a tMougli sleep­
ing ear from the Olcanagan on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Pri 
days.* Tho Okanagan sleeper joins 
tho Continental Limited at Kam­
loops and goes to Blup Rlrer wbero 
pasiepgers transfer to space already 
reserved.
Ilnllsr (bratiiti l«rrl<%SlwrtiM, fro-----
ilsrs, TutiJsrs and




Of course, Canadian National’s 
throngh a lo ^ in g  car servico 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operates ifx days « week.
HAUDSHOT SPECIALI!5T!J in Interior boxin wars are these two de­
fencemen with the Kelowna Bruins, Rugged Ernie Rornijono <Ieft) has
developed on underhand shot that Is getting to he feared as much as tho 
bullet drives of 210-pound Don Fleming (rlgjit),
Rampone clicked with two goals Monday on his screened shot whilo
Fleming had trouble finding the target, Don’s toll for the opening play, 
off game against Salmon Arm Aces wa.v-four assist* and n hroKen light.' 
Bnims took a l>f> lead in the bcst-of-thrcc semis with their 15-7 win.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGB: SEVEN
HERE FOR WEEK . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Hainswortb, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Crete Shlrrcff.
An exhibillbn in London demon­
strated how male fashions have de­
veloped over the last 600 years.








Never be without Pacific 
Milk in your kitchen. Easily 
stored, ideal for cooking, 
baking, or as a beverage, 
and vacuum packed for your 
protection; Try Pacific Milk 
tbday. '
PacificM ilk
) Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
I .■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
South Okanagan C.CJ*. clubs 
held a basket picnip at Powell 
Beach, Summerland, last Sunday. 
Members of North Okanagan and 
Similkamcen Clubs were also pres- 
".ent.
Jack Snowsell, delegate from 
Yale riding to the C.GJF. national 
convention held last month in Van­
couver, gave a report outlining the 
business of the convention.
O. L, Jones, MP! (Yale) spoke on 
C.C.F. policies for nearly an hour. 
His explanation of the C.CP. stand 
on the Korean situation was lis­
tened to with great interest and 
severm queslons were asked.
In introducing Mr. Jones, John 
Blbby. of Naramata,. referred to 
Mr. Jones as the only member of 
the House (of all parties) who had 
been at his post at every sitting of 
Parliament. He. considered Yale 
electors should be proud of a mem- 
’•ber who had made such an excel­
lent record.
Delegates and visitors from South 
Okanagan Clubs attended the 
monthly meeting of the South Ok­
anagan C.CF. district executive 
held at Bruce Woodsworth’s home 
at Westbank. Discussion centred 
chiefly on matters of local import­
ance.
o1
Mission Women Collecting 
Wool To Make Into Blankets
Be sure to see the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society’s Summer
■. lit'*
this coming Saturday, August 19th, 3 p;m. to 9 
p.m. at Kelowna and District Memorial Arena.
☆
Look for our exhibit featuring new varieties of 
 ̂ ' Gladioli!
RICHTER GREENHOUSES




, PEACHLAND—Against a setting 
of lovely gladioli and pastel color­
ed candles. Miss Joyce Aileen 
Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert M. Moore, of Peachland, be­
came the bride of Mr. James Ed­
ward Melton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E, Melton, of Vancouver.
Rev. Sidney Pike officiated, at the 
evening ceremony... held in . the 
Peachland United Church, last Sa­
turday. . . ■
Given' in marriage by her father, 
the charming bride wore a ' white 
eyelet organzo over pale blue .taf­
feta gown. A white tiara beaded, 
with pearls held the soft folds ̂  of 
the hem length veil. Her bouquet 
was a cascade of orchids surround­
ed by gladioli.
The bridesmaids. Misses Janice 
and Carole Moore, sisters of the 
bride, wore gowns of pale pink net 
over. taffeta and pastel yellow taf­
feta trimmed with pale blue, res­
pectively. They carried old-fashion­
ed nosegays of pastel summer flow­
ers. Matching flowers adorned their 
.hair.
, Mr. Kenneth Moore supported the 
groom as best man, while Mr. Paul 
Charles and Mr. Arthur Harris act­
ed as ushers. ..... . .




dies of the U-Go-I-Go Club met for 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. J. Robison,' last Thursday, 
with sixteen members in attend­
ance. The roll call was answered 
with helpful hints. The ladies are 
collecting woolens for blankets and 
will assemble them at the home of 
Mrs. Schanvel, August 24. to be members of the Okanagan Mission
MISSION HOME 
SCENE OF GUILD 
GARDEN PARTY
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett was hostess at a garden tea . 
given at her Okanagan. Mission 
home on Thursday lost, when the
-
We also have some good values in stoves and furniture of all 
kinds. If you haven’t given us a visit yet—we invite you. We are 
receiving goods every day from different sources.
The following are now wanted—oil heaters; water jacket hea­
ters; plombing material; also wood and coal heaters.
We sell on commission,, or buy. or auction goods for you. If 
you are leaving. Kelowna is will pay you to get in touch with 
your local auctioneer who is always qt your service. A satisfied 
buyer and seller is our motto at—
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
21S, Leon Avenue Telephone 021 and 700-X
A P P LE
PA C K ER S
ATTENTION FOR *
Evening Packing ~  6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Evenings
Make sonic extra money this Fall by registering 
now with .ir' '
1347 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C.
' 8-2o
S I L V E R  
S L I P P E R
c 4 » a ^ K t m U U Ml « i l r  '
Ike Bast GIN 
You Can Buy!
, . ,  Tiiplc Dluillcd.
. , .  Tropical Bottnicalt «dd thst 
dtllghiful bouquet.
.. . Streng'b, for« good lor or 
coclliil.
YOU CAN BUV NO BETTER.
V'
ready for mailing. Mrs. Weiss was 
the winner of the raffle. Next meet­
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Karpenko, the evening of Septem­
ber 7. Mrs. Hill assisted the hostess 
with refreshments for the evening.
The sympathy of friends and 
neighbors is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Browne-Clayton on the 
recent passing of Mrs. Browne- 
Clayton’s mother, Mrs. Acland, of 
Kelowna.
Sympathy is also extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Barre on the loss of 
their infant son, bom in the Kelow­
na General Hospital, August 11. 
who died shortly after birth.
* * • •
Pariph Guild spent a very pleasant 
afternoon. ■ ■ ."I ,■
Stewart Foot has arrived from 
Vancouver to spend his holidays at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Foot.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Booth and 
family are now living on Mr. R, F. 
Borrett’s property. ,
Mr. and Mrs, I. Abercrombie 
have returned to their home In 
Calgary having spent their holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Perry.
• * f
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turtoh and. 
family have
FOR SALE
7-r 6 o m  h o m e
2}^ years old. Best residential 
area. Full basement Air condi­
tioned, automatic heat Revenae 
$180 per month. Landscaped, mo­
dern. Very cheap, :
Write
BOX 906, KELO\TNA COURIER
e-tfc
/
, . ,  ----- ~ returned from theirMr. and Mrs, Bob Cirvea, Prince vacation spent at the coast where 
George ,are receiving congratula- they visited relatives and friends 
tions on the birth of a son, last . • • •
week at the Prince George H o sp i^  Spencer Price and Paul Holiitzki 
Mrs. Cirvea is a sister of Mrs. John have returned from a business trin
T T otm A T tlrn  OTifl l i n f l l  rP C P T ltlV  W C r f i  4 ^  “Karpenko, and until recently were to the coast 
residents of this district.
Mrs. Jack Bradley has returned 
from a five-mouth visit with her 
sisters in England.
_ THE DAUGHTER THEY PRAYED for was born Tuesday to Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, and the delirioirsly happy father promptly 
broke out a case of champagne at Clarence. Hopse to start a joyous, 
Mrs. 'W. E. Clements sang,“ ‘T il nation-wide celebration. With members of the royal household staff,




Members of the Okanagan His-
Walk Besides You”, accompanied by 
Mrs. John Cameron on the organ.
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was held in the home of the 
bride’s parents, at Trepanier Bay 
Cottages'. Mr. Pike proposed a toast 
to which the groom responded. Ser- 
viteurs were Mrs. P. Ansley, Misse.i 
Doreen Clements. Kay Williamson, 
Rose Knoblauch, while presiding at 
the urns were Mesdames J. Welsh' 
and C. M. Harris. ■
Centering the bride’s table was a 
beautiful cake topped by a tiny 
vase with flowers from the bride’s 
bouquet, and surrounded by folds 
of pink net, enveloping tiny roSes.
Philip drank the first toast to the infant princess who becomes third in
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver torical Society, representing Arm- 
Ouhlette and three children, pf strong, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
Prince Albert,- Sask., who are bro- and Oliver-Osoyoos branches, will 
ther-in-ilaw and sister of Mrs. Ar- celebrate the < 25th anniversary of
throne, after her mother and 21-month- ranee, and Miss Jean Pasos, another the society at the Vernon Legionold DTOthor “Rfinnift Prinop Pharlps • Thic: rViarmincr niofiirA w rae falfpri ..i_-.it i. _it, « .. j . * i « .old brother “ Bonnie” Prince Charles. his char ing picture as taken srster’ also of Sask. 
of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Charles when the latter was 5}4 months
old.
Lawn Oi Westbank Residence 
Setting For Pretty Wedding
WESTBANK—The lawn in the Alberta and Saskatchewan.- On 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gor-' their return they will naake their 
man’s home, Westbank, was the home in.iWestbank. 
scene of, a charming wedding on
A lovely lace cloth, wedding gift,’ ^ esd ay  afternoon August 15 when HOSPITAL WOMEN
CROWE'S AUCTION SAI£ ROOMS |
Furniture For Sale
(PRIVATELY)
Received from a resident who desires to sell the 
following: , I
1 medium size piano—lovely tone; 1 7 ft. Coolerator electric 
refrigerator; 1 Singer sewing ,machine—good as new; 1 nine- 
piece dining room suite; 1 complete 4x6, bed with spring-filled 
mattress: 1 bed lounge; one child’s tricycle; 1 McClary cook stove 
—h beauty: 2 circulating heaters—wood.
covered the table.
The , bridal couple left for Van­
couver, where they will reside. 
For her going away ensemble, the 
bride chose a navy gabardine suit 
with white accessories.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Welsh, Saskatoon, Sask.; Mr, 
and Mrs. W. A. Connor, Coleville,
Emily Doreen, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broadhead, 
became the bride of Harold Stew­
art Hewlett, elder son of the late^ 
S. J. (Pat) Hewlett and Mrs. L. A. 
Hewlett.
The bride chose the hour of four 
o’clock for the ceremony perform­
ed by (Mr.) George Campbell, of 
Vancouver. Miss Helen I. Gorman
PLAN TAG DAY
Johnnie Karpenkq and Dale Ma- 
randa recently spent a few days in 
Kelowna General; Hospital, having 
their tonsils removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Metcalf, of; 
Vancouver, spent a few days at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Wm„ Barber.
'Mr. and Mrs. Warren McIntyre 
. with their children, left recently to
make their home at Lumby.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burrows moved 
into their new home, formerly oc­
cupied by Mr. George Williams and. 
family.
Mrs. Peter Edwards and daughter, 
Carolyn, recently returned from a
hall, Septerhber 8, at 6 p.m. The 
organization was fomita by Mr. 
Leonard Morris, of Vernon, in Sep­
tember, 1925.
Gathering will be addressed by 
such outstanding historians as Rev. 
Goodfellow and Dr. Ormsby,' and 
will conclude with a social get-to­
gether of members and friends in­
terested in historical activities. :
Those wishing to attend this 
function may obtain' tickets from 




. . . and have NOCA 
Milk delivered fresh 




, Agents for 
DE LAVAL 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
on display a t 628 Hairey Ave.
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kelow­
na General Hospital will hold their
annual tag day, Saturday. V i. i. _
Purpose behind 'this project is to ■ week’s visit to the coast, wh6r6 tfley 
raise money for the purchasing of visited relatiyqs. They^ere acciro- 
modern equipment for the hospital Pabied home liy Mr. Edward s_n^ 
kitchen. Gladioli wiU be sold In Phew Johnnie Edwards, of Van-Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Heath and lu couver who will be their guest for
Frances, Tacoma, Whsh.; Mr. and fn i  ?hrmonTh of ^ g u s t. *Mrs. C. M. Harris. Keremeos. B.C.: '^ride was given in marriage by her a.m. to 3 p.m. TPe monxn or  ̂ g ^
F low er S h ow .
Kelowna and District 
MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY -  AUGUST 19
Mrs. C. M. Harris, Keremeos, B.G.; , „ __ , ,  , .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ansley, Kelowna; father Her ankle-length gown of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Charles. Sum- frosted white nylon marquisette 
merland, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. A. was fashioned with a long tomo, 
Mantere, Mrs. E. Smith and Mr. Peter'Pan collar, short full puffed 
and Mrs. M, Smith, all of Vancou- sleeves and a full skirt. Her filmy 








bouquet consisted of red rosebuds 
and gypsophila.
Attending her sister 'was Miss 
Joyce Broadhead, wearing a long 
dress of pastel green in a brocaded 
allover pattern of white daisies. Her 
short bridesmaid’s veil was caught 
by a- wreath of white daisies and 
she carried a sheaf 
gladioli
RECENT GUEST , . , Mr. H. 
Townsend, of Calgary, Alta.,,was a 
visitor at' the home of his grand­
father, Mr. A. E. Homewood, of 
Rutland. ; ■■
EUROPE BOUND . . .  Mrs. Syd­
ney M. Weston and son, ■ are taking 
an extended holiday in H<)lland, 
England and France. While, in Hol- 
of rose-pink land .they Will visit with Mrs. Wes­
ton’s father and sister.'
.OYAMAr—Miss. Doreen Brown The, groom was supported by his 
has "returned from Vancouver brother, Charles E. Hewlett and ATTENDING CONVENTION . . . 
where she took a seven - months the ushers were Bert Gorman and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Harding left 
course on nursery aid in the infants Kenneth Broadhead. Following the Tuesday morning on a motoring
Miss H. M. Duke has returned 
from a holiday spent in Reveistoke.
' Mr. and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake' and 
Nancy left this week for a week’s 
motor trip to Banff.
They will be accompanied home 
by .their daughter, pam, who has 
been attending the Banff School of 
Fine Art, for the past five weeks.
Mrs. J. B. Hall is expected home 
the beginning of next webk from 
an extended visit with her sister 
in England. '
HOLDS MEETING . , . The Lis­
tening Group will meet; next Mon­
day at the home of Mrs. Van t’Hoff, 
1477 St. Paul Street.
hospital. Miss Brown has taken a 
position in the Vernon jubilee hos- 
t>ital. * ,
Mrs. J. Gibb, Sr„ was hostess last 
week to her father, D. B. Johnson, 
of Kamloops, and her cousin, J. 
Poison; of Winnipeg,
A recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hay word was Mrs. 
M. McKecknie, of West Vancouver, 
Mrs. Hayword accompanied Mrs. 
McKecknie on her return trip to 
the coast by car. She will be her 
guest for a week during which 
they plan a visit to Victoria.
signing of the register, William trip to V/innipeg, where they will 
Cummings, Vancouver, and form- attend the Kinsmen national con- 
erly ©f Edmonton, an old, friend of vention. While there they will visit 
the bride’s family, gave a short ad- other Eastern points, over a two- 
dress. , , week period.
Hold Rcpcction * * '
HERE FOR WEEK
OYAMA
OYAMA--The August meeting of 
Mr and the,Oyama K.W.I. was held Thurs- 
The reception,; also held in the Mrs*̂ "̂ Tohc© M a r ^  an'd their* son week. Mrs. H. Mdred
garden, was attended by some fifty Belleville Ont are the of the Unitar-
guests, and in the receiving Hne P?'c. this
were.^the ,bride’s parents, Mrs. Mrs. McLaurin entertained
Broadhead in a figured dress m a  ̂ Kelowna Golf Club, Tues- 
natural shade, a white hat w ea^ g  ^ afternoon, in their honor. 1
The ’ « 4i >•
3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
M a n y
awarded
prizes.




will go to the, 
and District
Horticultural Society.
Tea will be served 
by ladies of the Ke­
lowna Women’s 
Institute.
a corsage of cream glsdloll. 
bride’s table was icentred by a 
three-tiered wedding cake artlistic- 
ally decorated and topped with a 
miniature arch of silver leaves sur-
* • • rounding a tiny bell. Serviteurs in- 
K. Ellison, enroute from Victoria .eluded the Misses H. Qorman, Pearl
to Prince George, spent five days Griffin, Kathleen Wood, Ellen Hus- 
last week with his parents, Mr. and sey and Isabel Griffin,
Mrs. V, E, Ellison. . Before donning her travelling
• * * dress the bride tossed her bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McCall have which was caught by Miss Caro-
as their guest for_a week, Mr. Me- line Fugger, Kelowna. For going
sur-WeSTBANK—A delightful
_ ,_____ _____ ____ _ __  prise presentation In honor of Mr. ____
Coil’s aunt, Miss Carr of Kamloops, away Mrs. Hewlett word a suit of and Mrs. W. Merlfleld; whose mar- corns• ,t'
Mrs, K. Dobson, of Vernon, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. Aid- 
red and family.'
J. Spence, of Weyburn, Sask., . is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Bingham.
, Mr: and Mr®* May haye as 
their guests Mrs. Mays parents, Mr. 
and' Mrs. W. Wlttaker of Vancouver 
B.C.,
teal-blue, double-breasted and tai­
lored identically in style and co­
lour to the groom’s suit. With It 
she wore o blouse and gloves in 
matching pink and a h&t, piirsc and 
shoes of white; A cordagq of dark 
red rosebuds completed her cos­
tume., „
Out-ot-lown guests included, Mr,
received,’ ffrom Dr. Lotta Hitch- 
manova. Mrs. AJdred stated' that 
conditions In France, Belgium and 
Austria showed great Improve­
ment but that in 'Italy conditions 
were still deplorable. The foster 
parent scheme gives the orphans 
a feeling of security and helps com­
pensate for the loss of family tics. 
ITie K.W.I. hqs adopted nine chil­
dren under this scheme.
Mrs. R, Allison gave a report on 
the work of the Canadian Associa­
tion of consumers. This o rpn lza-, 
tlon works for the interest of the 
consumer. One of its main con- . 
Is 'checking advertising 
rlage took. place in 'Wtestbank last claims through reference to the
TO LIVE IN KELOWNA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Simon and son, 
Craig, arrived in the city from 
Crestoh, Tuesday, and will make 
their home here.
SHOW ER HONORS 
NEWLY-WEDS
month, was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. fT. B, Reece, Monday 
evening, August 14.
While quietly enjoying a gqmo of 
canasta with their host and hostess, 
the guests of honor , were suddenly 
surrounded by many of their 
friends who burst in on .them from
CARUK—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Cai;uk, Kelowna, at the Ke­
lowna flencral jlospital, August 12, 
185d, > UiluRhtcr. , ,
GRiFPlN—Bofh to Mr. and Mrs. 
John GrUflrt, Westbank, at the Ko- 
l<jwi)il GOncral Hospital, August 12. 
1950, twins, a sdn and daughter.
CHAPiLIN—Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Sherbum Chaplin, Keiowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospltnl, August
12, lOSO, a daughter. '
, HOPKINS—Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Harold Hopkins, Bcavcrdcll, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August
13, liiM, a daughter.
ORAPF—Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Groff, Lumby, ot the Kelow- 





Senior members of the Kelowna 
Tennis Club will meet at the Ced­
ar Creek summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Winter, Friday evening, for 
n corn roast and socint evening.
'f A largo ‘turnout is expected, 
Plans are being made to ossure 
everyone a highly successful eve­
ning.
and Mrs. George Campbell and Mr. all directions, headed by the Misses 
W, Cummings, Vancouver; Mr. and Elizabeth Reece and Pamela (J3ob- 
Mrs. H. C. (Bert) Hewlett ^nd fa- hie) Pritchard, bearing the gifts, 
mlly, Endcrby; Mr. and Mrs. R, M. , Both Mr. and Mrs. Merificid ex- 
(Bob) Simpson, Kclownh, ond the pressed their gratitude ohd delight 
bride’s fellow workers In the Bank ot the honor thus accorded them, 
of Montreal, KoIotVna, where she following which on evening of cn- 
,waa oniploycd,  ̂ tertainment followed. Miss Cherito
Immediately following the rccep- gave several piano solos with her 
tlon Mr, ond Mrs. H. S. Hewlett • usual artistic touch and at the close
Scientific Research,Association of 
Canada.' Mrs. Allison informed the 
meeting' of the results of such re­
search in regard to the claims of 
soap and, detergent ihanufacturcrs. 
The Institute' Tnterids taking out 
membership in the C.A.C. so as to 
participate in the work next year.
The mcotihg nominated Mrs. R. 
Allison os convener of a coihmlttoe 
to prepare a history of Oyama'to 
enter the fTweedamulr Cup compe­
tition for 1951,
Money was voted as follows: $9 
to the Students' Assistance Fund of 
School District N6. 23; $10 to the 
W, D, Memorial Fund and $50 to be 
presented, to Dr. Lotta Hitchman-
left for a honeymoon to bo spent of the evening refreshments wore .ova on her expected visit this fall.
motoring to Banff and points cast served.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  Guests 
at the home of Rev, and Mrs, Ear- 
nest E. Baskler tor the |>ast week 
have twen Mr. and Mrs. Richanl 
Collins and daughter, Barbara
Refreshmenta were senied , by 
Mrs, J, Young. Mrs. A. S. Towgood 
npd Mrs. L. O. Norman
The_ Oyama Cotnmunlty Club 
committee met lost week ' to dis­
cuss final plans for the dqnco to 
bo held Aug.'25 in the community 
hall. A|1 proceeds are to go to the 
Community CTub funds.
IT'S A BOY, 
NOT A GIRL!
I-ost Monday’s issue of The Cou­
rier, revealed tho foot thot five Ke­
lowna and district muslctaha hsd 
been given the opportunity of Join­
ing the famous Elgar Junior Choir 
of Vancouver,
Tlie Courier was led to believe 
nil tndivlduols were girls. However, 
• It has since been Informed that Al- 
den Splller. one of the musicians, is 
B boy, and this newspaper regrets 
any embarrassment which tho story 
might have.caused. The other Jour 
individuals were Betty 'Manring, 
Beverly I^iwis, Jonn Campbell , all 
of Kelowna, bnd Rosemary Pouls, 
Rutland,
Get yours while the offer lasts!
B R E C K
FAMILY SIZE SH A M PO O  
p lu s
NEW  R U ST IC  D ISPENSER
both only
Deahh ej/er $bt price 
of the r b e a ^  eilmet
SAVE 75  ̂ i
O N  THIS $2,29 VALUE!
T h li i i  Sredk’fl ncw» ^
bandf plastic ditpeosiog 
ixittle complete with 
patented cap! Valued 
at 7 3 ^ . . .  it’a die marvelloua easy-to* 
nae dispenser to give your shampoo the 
**professiomil” touch! With it is your favourite and 
delightful Dreck Shampoo in the big generous 1 1.30 
Family Site Dottle. Dut hurry and get 
youra. . .  the offer is for a limited tiqie only!
•  n4
1 ' —Central P reii Canadian ■ ■ ■
DOREEN KRANAC, park superintendent'a secretary at Fort William, BIG INDUhTILY
aros’n .Y  BRiTiBii 
About 01 per cent of New Zeo- 
land's people ore of British stock.
X***? * ^ V . V * * * * ^ * ! O f  ditplttito __ Ann^ of Mentone, t^nllf.; Miss lUie- Ont.. has stronge pal in Teddy, 400-pound black..beBr^ who roars lor- -More.lhan 1,200 cars are loaded
or Uy the GoHttMtnt of uHilih Otiwaws. J* Ttickabury_ and Miss Muriel her to feed him every da,y, Doreen has odd Job of training Teddy, ond daily
Smith, of London. Ont. ‘ - .........  ‘  ̂ - ................ ' i with pulp and paper products f G i a , "  I I L U T S  LTr)
MMIInaigfflig
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 & 9,02. A good show 
“REFORMER and REDHEAD” _____
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.01 







MON. ^  TUES
6.45 and 9 p.m. 
NOTE EARLY START
MONDAY NEXT








(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
Pemberton. It is expected  ̂tbrt 
further submission will be made by 
A. K. Loyd t& Mr. Gardiner in Ot­
tawa this week, The executive has 
deferred further action until Mr. 
Loyd returns.
No Eastern Peach Trees
erage risk $2,170.
' :Sales..lhx .
The B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture fdans to make' a submission to 
the provincial ^ e m m e n t request- 
a revision of the social security 
and immicipal. aid tax (3% sales 
tax) to the end that certain essen­
tial items in agricultural primary 
production be placed on the exempt 
list The B.CJ*.GA. executive is 







fcst at The Dalles. Ore., on August 
26 and 27.
lectors are in doubt, an atfidgvit 
from a farmer or grower be ac­
cepted This affidavit will attest
.... --------------------- that the equipment imder review
Through Arthur Mann of the do-' is to be used for agricultural 
minion experimental station. Sum- primary production.
(From Page 1, CoL 4)
While home he took the ow>or- 
uii riiuuK c v i c M u ... (unity of showing colored slides to 
S. '^alls, of the federation that It members of the Adventist Church, 




[ I v / m  ( ' u M M W
m HNtca.
Also Latest News
NoL Suitable for Children
FRA nX EnsTim
I B
P E R S D I 1 !  W
Ml
, Don’t be tamed away
Buy Tickets Today
oh Sale at All Drug Stores or 
Paramount Theatre
All Seats . . . 75^
—'Positively-r- 
NO CHILDREN
mcrland, and H. F. Olds, inspection 
division, plants products branch, 
Vancouver, the executive made in­
vestigation as to whether peach 
trees for planting could be brought 
in from Ontario. The answer was 
definitely “no.” The reason given 
by Mr. Olds being that there would 
be great danger of virus diseases, 
new to British Columbia, and very 
damaging, being imported. Other 
prospects for tree , stocks are being 
explored.
Advice on New Tree Stock 
Reports having been received 
that peach stock of poor varieties 
was being 'planted, caused the B.C. 
F.G.A. executive to approach W.
H. Robertson, provincial horticul­
turist; Ben Hoy, supervising horti­
culturist, Kelowna, the dominion 
experimental station, Sununerland, 
and B.C. Tree Ftuits Limited for. 
advice and information for grow­
ers with regard to varieties which 
should be planted in the various 
districts. This information when 
received, will be given to all indi­
vidual growers.
Marketing Information
The executive has asked Mr. 
Loyd to prepare a report on the 
present marketing situation and 
the prospects on bis return to Kel­
owna. Mt. Loyd has been attend­
ing the international apple confer­
ence in Washington and meetings 
of the Canadian Apple Committee 
in Ottawa. It is expected that .he 
will ■ have useful information re­
garding the domestic market- and 
the export market including the- 
United- Kingdom and the United 
States.
Hail Insurance
President George A. Lundy and 
manager-George H. Northan ■ re-, 
ported to the executive that up to 
August 7 the number of policies 
issued by the B.CF.G. Mutual Hail 
Insurance Company was 277 with 
21 locals represented V'ith the total 
risk accepted $600,000, and the av-
. toempe Tax.,-Foar Year Flan 
The four-year plan of the_ income 
tax division is not being utilized to 
any extent by growers, the execu­
tive has been informed,-and it is 
recommended to all growers who 
may be interested that they chtek 
on the advantage of using this 
formula.'
Research and Planning .
D, G. Macdonald, secretary-treas­
urer, fishermen’s co-operative a^o- 
ciation, Vancouver, by toyitatio.n,
■ confeired with - the executive on 
the subject of the proposed re­
search and planning committee to 
be set up, if acceptable, by the 
Credit'Union of Canada and; the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture. The purpose of such com­
mittee, Mr. Macdonald explained, 
was the development of exchange 
of commodities between different 
countries. The' view of the co-op. 
union was that if every potential 
market was examined closely, new, 
avenues of trade could be develop­
ed which woidd benefit the econ­
omy of every country concerned. 
O ne objection that hau bee.»i raised 
was that there might be duplica­
tion of effort and outlay. _ This ob­
jection was being studied by_ a 
joint committee of the Federation 
and Co-operative Union meeting in 
Ottawa this month. He wanted an 
expression of opinion from the B.C. 
F.GAl. executive. The executive 
decided to write to-the Federation 
of Agriculture stating that the 
B.C.F.G.A. was interested and 
would appreciate progress reports. 
It was felt that the subject should 
receive close study before a final 
decision was reached.
America for a holiday, Mr. Rabuka . 
adntitted that the English language 
is very bard to teach the natives. 
About 95 percent of the natives pre 
illiterate, he said.
Import Potatoes .
Referring to living conditions, the 
visitor said fresh vegetables are 
practically unheard of. Potatoes 
are Imported from Nova Scotia and 
sell for ten cents a pound. There Is 
no pasteurized milk, and .all water 
has to he boiled.
Fuel Is no problem, however, as 
the climate is hot the year-round 
Bananas are obtainable 12 months 
of the year> and he said his family 
consumed on the average of 120 a 
week. They sell for a penny each, 
while pineapples retail at " four
cents each. * & g  conditions 
hard on white people, as food 
which the'whites are used-to, has to 
be imported. A small box of corn­
flakes, fo r ' instance, sells at 30 
cents; apples are, 37 cents a pound, 
and grapes 90 cents a pound. Or­
anges, bananas, pineapple and 
grap^ruit are in abundance, but 
one cannot always'live on this type 
of fruit, he added.
Bom in Sask.,
Bom in Saskatchewan, Mr. Ra­
buka is a former high school 
teacher, but took out his American 
naturalization papers when he mov­
ed to Missouri to continue teaching.
Mr. Rabuka left his wife and_ fa­
mily in the U.S.'while he visited 
Kelowna.








MUes North of Kelowna
MARMALADE
Nabob, Blended, 4 lb. tin
APRICOTS
Evaporated, 1 lb. cello ..1...........
TUNA FISH
Tip Top. 8 oz. t in ................. .....
PORK & BEANS
Nabob, IS oz.. An easy meal. 6 Tins
Prices effective August 18th to August 23rd
SWEET POTATOES
Just In ....... ...Ib. 17c
CAULIFLOWER,.




(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
perishable items will be accepted 
by the post office until the situa­
tion is cleared, an official stated. 
Similarly items such as second and 
first edass which cannot reach-their 
destintation before the. strike dead- 
I* line, will not be accepted by. the 
post office. Deadline for the east 
passed at three o’clock this after­
noon. . : ■ . ■ .
Honor Strike
There was no comment from un­
ion officials on a suggestion they 
have asked U.S. brotherhoods to 
honor any strike that occurred lii 
Canada. ■
The railways have instructed em­
ployees in passenger train service 
to warn i>as3engers the railways 
may be imable to  provide service 
after 6 a.m. Tuesday^ Printed cards 
are being hung in all stations and 
ticket offices to this effect.
(From Page 1, CoL 5) 
highest bidder.
Vletory Celebrations
He was a , good soldier and his 
men were good fighters, and so he 
was in constant demand. Naturally 
in addition to his fee, he and his 
men obtained a fair amount of spoil 
and loot. Thus Federigos castello 
is interesting in the fact that he 
carried the treasures from differ-, 
ent parts of Europe and Italy. Al­
though a great number of the treas­
ures now rest in museums through­
out the world, there are enough left 
to give you an idea of the splendor 
of the castle in the days when the 
si^ord was king.
The castle is very interesting in 
that it is probably the first ex­
ample of utilitarian architecture. In 
contrast to the small windows and 
dark rooms of most of the dwel­
lings of that time, this castello has 
huge windows. The rooms are 
bright and airy with an atmosphere 
of life and gaiety. You can imagine . 
the' dancing, revelry and celebra­
tion when the duke marched hoiue 
with his men, victorious, bearing 
the loot and spoils of war. 'What an 
occasion—the grand fiesta, in the 
immense ballroom! The feasting! 
The drinking! The revelry!
On the castle walls are some 
splendid examples of stone work. 
There are a series of stone pictures, 
actual stone carvings of all the ma­
chines of war that they u se d  in 
those days. ’The giant catapults. 
The huge apparatus for. scaling 
Castle walls. And there , is . even a 
huge dragon-shaped machine that 
spat fire from its mouth, while 
perched on its head were the at­
tackers ready to hurdle the walls.
Perpetual Peace ,
There is a very,novel and inter­
esting set-up in the master bed­
room of the duchess. Her bedroom 
door could not be opened from the 
inside, which. meant that her night­
ly wanderings were quite limited.
A secret passage connected the 
duke’s room to that of the duchess, 
but this also could only be opened 
from the outside. No wonder the 
duke was such a great soldier!
The house where Rafaello was 
born, still stands, but so valuable 
are his pictures that there is only 
one left in Urbino, the rest being in ? 
guarded'vaults of' museums, or. in ' 
private collections. •
One of the most beautiful sights 
in Urbino, however, is the work of 
an unknown stone worker, who in 
a natural cave or grotto under the ' 
church Of S t Joseph, carved aiife- 
size replica of . the scene of the 
nativity. It is lit only by! the dim 
light from a single small window. 
The virgin mother adores perpetu­
ally, while St.' Joseph keeps a 
sleepless vigil, and the oxen and, 
shepherds continually of. her wor­
ship—here where there is no 
mmble of traffic, no sound, the 
rough stone walls of the grotto dif­
fuse the small stream of light—hero 
there is neiiietuai oeace.
SWIMMERS AT SPOKANE
TODAŶ  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ___________________________
•-OC"' ON
Miss Margaret Hutton, is in Spo- Cadet Sgt. Clive Gilchrist of Kc« 
kane today, competing in the annur lowna will be on the crack drill 
ai Inland ^ p i r c  junior swimming team of Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
gala. who will represent Canada in the
----------- — -------- - third . International Drill Compctl-
THE DALLES MEET NEXTY (ion at Dcs Moines, la., August 30.
After so many successes in swim- . , ,
ming meets this summer, the Ogo- You can keep brown sugar from
pogo Swimming Club is almost hardening by placing a small piece 
sure now to attend the big swim- of^unpceled apple in the sugar jar.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Although service to the community is its keynote, the prescnption 
department of a drug store is really a thing apart. It is a ^ace 
where years of scientific training and experience are applied . Here 
the pharmacist works, weighing and measuring the ingredients 
that enter into your prescription; here he compounds with pamsi
t a l d n g  w r e  t h e  medicines your phyaciah has. prderw.
Such work must be done without interruption or distractipi  ̂
for careful attention to detail is an essential requirement to good 
Bcrvicc by your pharmacist.
Therefore, the next time you are tempted to enter the presenp-' 
tion department to ask a question, or perha^ for a friendly 
remember you may be unconsciously hindering the pharmacist m 
carrying qut lus professional duties..
The partition behind wWch your pharmacist compoumb yout 
prescription symbolizes the basic function which distinguishw a 
pharmacy from any other store in the community.— 
a  e i^ g h te d  ■advatisaiunt publuhed by Pa rke , D a m  &  Compan)/.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Hard, firm ................  lb. 5c
16 OZ. tin
MARSHMALLOWS
.Lowney’s, 16 oz. pkg. .......... .......
CAKES
Mrs. WUlman’s light fruit, each
PEACHES
Sliced, .15 oz, tin 
Limit 6 Tins.
J APPLE JUICE
Sun-Rype Vitamized, 48 oz. tin
MEAT DEPARTMENT
PICNICS A O p
Limi^ 1 '...... ............ ....................... lb.
FRYING CHICKEN
Ckaneil, cut, ccilo-wrappcd—ready for tJic 
pan . . .  and dcHc ipus too.
MriliNhiMdAlla
CELERY
Crisp ........................  lb
POTATOES
Washed, 15 lbs. in shop­
ping bag ............ ...........
. 14c




With . Lon McCallister, Lois | 
Butler and Billie Burke
(A New First-Run in B.C.), A I 
fast action story of quarter] 





Fcaturin the “Girl Guides of 
. America.”
I This is the kind of film that! 
1 commands the highest, respect 
1 in any country,
'V
FRI. — SAT. 
SUNDAY (midnite)
Just Arriveil!
A LARGE SHIPMENT 
OF THE FAMOUS
IDEAL FOR TH E  HOME 
OR GIFTS
August 18 — 19 20
Get to know this large, 
independent fo6d market. 
We sell the best quality 
available. You’ll never re­
gret doing business with 
usi
69c I  I “FRONTIER GIRL”
Special In color with Yvonne De 
Carlo, Rod Cameron and the cute 
little Beverly Simmons (Small 
fry, but oh my!) •.
The over lovin' lady goes .out to 
tame the West, when men were 







Med. iiise, doien ......
PEARS




Approx. IS jHm, crate
CANTALOUPE








A Red & White Food Store
[GATES and SNACK 
BAR
Gates and snook bar are open 
Sunday evening at 1030 p.m. 
and free “Short Subjects” are 
shown commencing at 1130 to 
midnight. The featiire picture 
commencea at 12.01 after 
which admission la collected 
I from the cars.
O.K. RODEO 
Labour Day, Sept. 4
NEW S and CARTOONS
j STARTING When the]
I aun goes over the fountain.
ADMISSION: Adnlla, BSg; Sta- 
denta, 80# (tax Ineladtd,)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Com on the Cob
rAMI LY r u n
MASTER M ARKET
Phone 30 Corner o( Bernard and Water Sts.
So beautiful . . soft and warm — Kenwood All-Wool Blankets; 
See'the beautiful display in our centre window.
KENWOOD VICEROY
In latest home decorating shades. 
Size 72’’ X 84” .... ................... -v ;--
KENWOOD RAMCREST
Plain colors ...... ...............................
KENWOOD FAMOUS
Plain colors
$ 1 6 .5 0
$ 1 2 .5 0
$ 1 4 .5 0
KENWOOD FAMOUS FLORALTINT
$ 1 4 .9 5Pricedat .....
KENWOOD RAMCREST q r
KENWOOD CRIB BLANKETS
r r : " . ' . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 .5 0 “""
KENWOOD SLUMBQt THROWS
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8 .5 0
KENWOOD NORWAY
Camp blanket ......... ........... .......... $ 1 0 .5 0
J liid son 's B ay Point B lankets
TH E W ORLD’S FINEST BLANKETS
D elica te  paste ls for th e m ost ch arm in g  bed room s— fam ous M ulti-striiies and bold
Great- Out-of-Doors. 100% Virgin Wool. 4-point—72“ x 00̂ ' for a full double bed. $ 3 5 .0 0
Priced  at, per pair
^  E I K L E  LTD,
FOR n v S 's B  Y |A g 9
• ,  I
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a S E C O N DS E C T I O N
Volume 47 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, August 17, 1950. NUAIBER 6
EAST KELOWNAI M uf t . . . »  H i L U m i j
*® SCOUTS LEAVE
VMCOIVER
A it.2> toS epL 4
★
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  
A N D  O N E - H A L F
for round (rip
(Minimum Fare 30e) -
T I C K E T S  CM S A L E
from all atatioiiB in Britlali 
Columbia
Aagatl 22 to SepL 4 
Reluni Lim it SepL 5
V l M  in jo r m a t io n  J r o t n  
L o c a l  A g e n t
FOR CAMP
EAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Boy Scout Troop left on 
Tuesday for Mabel Lake for their 
annual Scout camp,
P. iThomeloe, chairman of the 
group committee, provided the 
transportation. C. Ross will bring 
the troop back on Aug. 25.
The Scoutmaster will return 
next Monday and the camp will 
then be in charge of a member of 
the group committee.
Guests arc invited to the camp 
Sunday, August 20.
S. N, Shioski presented the troop 
with a box of cucumbers, a box of 
beans and a box of tomatoes which 
will be very much appreciated by 
the boys. * * «
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Sor­
rento, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Thompson for the Kelowna 
Regatta. • * P
Miss Wandy Walls returned to 
Ka:^oops having spent a month’s 
holiday at the home of her parents, 










LOOKING ALMOST LIKE a painting executed 
to illustrate the horror of war, this photo shows the 
smoldering ruins and rubble of an unidentified Kor­
ean town in the battle zone between Andong and 
Yechon. Furious fighting between Communist troops
and the advancing American and South Korean forces 
almost completely destroyed what had once been a 
peaceful, happy town.
—Central Press Canadian
ofAnnual summer gathering 
Gyro club members and their wives 
took the form of a corn and wiener 
roast last night, at the Kelowna 
Golf Club.
Teeing off after 4 p.m., the mem­
bers enjoyed a brisk game of golf 
before the big roast at 7 p.m, Pol- l  
lowing the dinner a dance was held  ̂ zl 
music being supplied by a small en- 
semble of Gyro members.
Details O f  New Policie 
Agreement W ith  R.C.M.P. 
Explained By G ov 't Head
N agreement between the government of Canada and the 
province of British Columbia for the transfer of the B.Ci_ A _ x1- - T» -• f • Ik r • « -v>k ■ • •• - • ■ •
substantially the same amount as 
he now receives. The basic pay in 
most instances will be much higher 
but in the event that his present 
salary, allowances and cost-of-llv- 
ing bonus now paid by the provin­
cial government, is greater than he 
wUl receive from the R.C.MP., the 
provincial government will pay a 
severance grant equal to the 
amount ,of the loss for the period 
between August 13 and March 31, 
1952. The superannuation benefits 
will be fully protected both as to 
past and future service.
In order to insure that the per-
Body temperature reaches its 
lowest point early in the morning,
. The United States built the first 
submarine ever to be employed In 
war in 1776.
S A V E  $  $  $
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EASY TERMS 
W E CAN OFFER YOU ON RE-ROOFING 
YOUR HOME.
Ail. roofing materials are going up in price, therefore we 
suggest you act NOW. Remember a house is only as 
good as its roof.'
I Phone Write . . . Wire •
WM. TIGHE & SON
■ ■ ... Phone 13381383 St. Paul St.
^  V/* iji iu l m n
Pohce to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police has been ratified sonnel transferred (including both 
by Attorney-General Gordon V^ismer on behalf of the provin- women) _wiU be fully pro-
cial government, it was announced jointly by Premier ByroA I. f i ^ s  to S^i?order thSX^^^^ 
Johnson and the chief law officer. * sonnel shall receive a pension
In addition'to achieving unity of policing in the interest of to that they would have
national security, a saving of approximately $1,500,000 in the S p .  1rS^^h? Site” 
nrst lull year of the agreement s operation will be effected, the first employment with toe'B.C. Po- 
premier stated. A substantial saving also is anticipated during it was necessary to supple- 
the current fiscal year. ' ^̂ *?t th® aggregate amount to toe
The transfer officially took place 
on August 15. On that date, all but 
a very small group of officers and 
men transferred to R.C.M.P. admln-i 
istrative jurisdiction. Some fifteen 
of toe B.C. police personnel were 
found unacceptable for various 
reasons, while nine executive of­
ficers, who were nearing their re­
tirement age, were superannuated 
by the provincial government un­
der generous terms. "Wherever rea­
sonable and subject to suitable ya- 
cancies being available, the govern­
ment will endeavour to give em- 
-•3 ployment to the men not found
acceptable by i the R.C.M.P.
Under the new agreement the 
basis of. financing .the . policing of 
British Columbia is at toe rate of 
$1,400 per-man per annum subject 
to certain variations which must 
have mutual consent. The annual 
cost will amount to $7*70,000 subject 
to these variations, the attorney- 
general stated,
Concyrrently with the signing of 
the agreement, the attorney-general 
sent personal letters to each and 
every member of the B.C. police 
explaining to each one the basis of 
his transfer.' The salary will be
CENTRAL STORE
(R, M. Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 380
COOPER'S
GROCERY
1053 Pendozt Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY

















20$1 Rikhter Phone 1090





ISOe St. Pan! Phone 75. 1920
SOUTH m O W N A
MERCHANTS
2900 Prndoil Phone 551.1.1
WALDRON’S
GROCERY










Puddings lALKIN'SlBEST Your last chance at this price ................ for
Salmon PINKCloverleaf, tins for
for
Peter Pan, 8 quart size—23^
MALKIN̂
BEST 15 OZ. tin
SURF
WITH CAKE OF LUX SOAP
LARGE 32c
Ic
Prices effective August 17th to August 23rd
3 3 c
aggregate______ _____
credit of officers and men, together 
with employer's contribution pres­
ently in the provincial superannu­
ation account by approximately $1,- 
1(X),0()0. In conn^ection with toe 
provisions fo r; superannuation, it 
was explained that the R.C.M.P. 
has several pension plans. Cost to 
the. provincial government of pro­
viding the severance grant to 
transferred personnel. is estimated 
at $250,000.
No Transfer
In transferring to the R.CM.P. 
the personnel of the B.C. force will 
benefit from the following addi­
tional advantages: '
. l._ All; Royal Canadian - Mounted ; 
Police pay as well as allowances 
plus a fixed amount of $120 per 
annum for clothing and medical 
treatment are pensionable, where­
as the B.C. Pension is based on the 
basic pay only.
2. Full medical and dental ■ treat­
ment and hospitalization.
3. ’ Increased, promotional oppor­
tunities. • •
4. Free- clothing and kit Issues ori 
a substantial-scale.
The attorney-general' has been 
advised that it is understood that 
no wholesale transfers of members, 
to other provinces are contemplat­
ed and that the RC.M.P. training, 
where necessary, will be modified 
in accordance with toe age arid 
physical condition of toe man.
Of the twenty - commissioned of­
ficers in the B,C. Police, nine will 
not bo transferred to the R.C.M.P. 
In connection with these nine offi­
cers, the attorney-general pointed 
out that one of the difficulties met 
with in the negotiations was the 
fact that the Royal i Canadian 
Mounted only required eight com- 
micsioned officcss to police the 
province, instead of the 20 now 
engaged, and that in any event the 
regulations compelled retirement 
on completion of 35 years service 
(including war service), or on at­
taining the ago. of sixty years. It 
was felt, therefore, that there 
would bo no advantage in engaging 
those B.C, officers who 'were ap­
proaching service or ago limits. 
Those officers, thoroforo. will bo 
retired on full superannuation 
benefitg ns If they i had served until 
‘/J® of slxty-flVe years.’ In nd- 
clitlon they will receive three 
months pay ns n retirement nllow- 
nnee. ns well ns nn offer to bo em- 
In the capacity of official 
lUdniinifitnitor nt ono of scvcrnl lo- 
cnllUcH In tho province, Tho rcnui* 
nerntiori from Iheae official admin­
istrator positions, which is by way 
of Commission on the nmoiint of the 
estates mnnnHed, will provide n 
further source of income which 
will equal, if not exceed, tho offi­
cer's present pay and allowances.
Under tho terms of the agree­
ment, the R.C.M.P. undertakes the 
duties of policing the province and 
performing oil duties nnd services 
,of a low enforcement noture form* 
crly undertaken by the D,C. Po­
lice. Including the IrnnsportnUon of 
prisoners, and any additional police 
.^duties which, by mutual consent 
ore n^ced upon to bo those which 
would have been assigned to the 
provincial police in the ordlnory 
accordance
wth^ the wishes nnd under the 
direction (of the attorney-general of 
the province.
The term of tho agreement Is 
*0 August 13, lOM, but may be terminated by 
either party giving one year's 
notice.
124 Detaelunenis
R.C.M.P. undertakes to maln- 
aln a force of 650 officers and men 
In Hrllish Columhlo, subject to In­
creases or decreases mutually 
agreed upon ond preceded by the 
giving of one year’s notice. TJio 
force, however, nt no lime will bo 
less than 500, except with the con­
sent of the coinmlHsfioner of the 
Royal Canmllnn Mounted Police. It 
Is understood, however, that in the 
event of n municipal police contract 
expiring or being cancelled, the to- 
. Ini ,strcngUi, will be deereBsed- by 
the number of police employed tn 
the munlclpolily immediately prior 
m such ranceilation. Hie sum to 
Turn lu Page ft. Story 1
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W estinghouse
WASHING MACHINE
G i v e s  Y o u  . . .
Qi44JuM>ed
/ I d lO H
•  ‘Cushion Action” Gyrator is scienti­
fically designed to wash clothes 
cleaner with less wear.
0  “Sentinel of Safety’’ protects motor 
from overloads, and provides a con­
venient switch.
0 Precision built Westinghouse Trans*- 
. mission. No oiling anywhere.
•  All working, parts in the wringer head 
are made from bronze.
•  Tub is glistening white porcelain en­
amel, Clean like a* china dish.'
0 All metal parts bonderized and fin­
ished with Dulux for protection 
against corrosion.
Q Fast-acting Pump will empty washer 
in 90 seconds. (Optional at small extra ' 
cost.)
4
•  Hours of Back-Breaking Labor'
0^  . ,, ....• .  Makes,;Clothes 'LEtst.- Longer',,
' 0 ^ 9 ^  #  Gives You ■ Ycarfi, of Trouble-Free Service ,
* 0  Does Twice the Work in Half the Time .
THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS
'ARE ’ ' ' 1 • ' , -g-mumLi * correctly de.sigued to get out tlie mo.st
.stubborn dirt by tliorough, scientific water action, A D j n i g D  V f l l l l l Q
Tests prove that your clothes' will last longer when t h e y ' V . ^
arc washed in a ’Westinghouse.
Wc.stinghoiise’ engineering lind pr'eci.sion workmanship I w V r ff  '
assure you of years of trouble-free service. ,, ' ’ , ' ■  m  iU  tlinilli 11
Full selection of new Westinghouse 
Washers complete with pumps 
available nt Bennett’s.
. INVESTIGATE OUR NEW  
PURCHASE AND RENTAL  
PLAN,
A small cash payment places one of 
' these smart models in your home.
WE DO NOT 
RECOMMEND. 
PANICKY BUyil'iG!
If'you genuinely require a vyashlng 
ihachino we recommend you pur­
chase npw as price, quantity and 
deUVery arc becoming more diffi­
cult. You will never buy at a better 
advantage than now.
We meet any cbmpetitivc price on all merchandise we sell. 
B ethriftyl Buy at Bennett’s in fifty,
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  LTD.
h a r d w a r e  -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T ER M S  
PlKiru: I 26.S-269 lU?rnar<l Av<:. I0()% Valley Owned
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yxy. •<♦:< '‘3k< x«< > » :  yjb'^
Hon----y  
Don’t Y -  T h —
It’s T i - - T -  Order 
Y —  W inter C -'l?
t- ■
W m. HAUG SON
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 65 1335 W ater Street
??
DVA’s SHAUGHNESSY'HOSPITAL in Vancou­
ver has quadrupled in size in the past ten years to 
become Canada’s second largest veterans’ active treat­
ment centre. Aerial photo shows (1) original 250-bed 
Shaughnessy, to be tom down this year; (2) main
/f/O h/
B !^ H A K £ S
Glenmore Council To Investigate 




M 9  TASri&Z TW AI B/BfZi
YOU'LL BE GLAD you changed to 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. Toaaty-crisp 
in milk. Fresher, we guarantee i t . . .
n r  THEM AT NO RISK. If Kellogg’s 
aren’t fresher than other bran f ia i^  
■end empty carton to Kellogg’s, . 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont. Get double 
your money baekt
MaOlY LAXATIVE. Contains enough 




pal Council last week was informed 
that H. M. Meunier had placed a 
bridge of his own construction 
across the waste water ditch in or­
der to get out to the roadway, con­
trary to regulations.
It was charged that Mr. Meunier . 
had previously refused to pay for 
the culvert installed by the muni­
cipality and the council had had 
it removed. Reeve Cam Lipsett 
pointed out no construction can be 
done on road - allowances without 
the approval of council, and the 
clerk was instructed to investigate 
the matter.
Request for a municipal improve­
ment assistance act for B.C., a mo­
tion endorsed by Glenmore coun­
cil last July, has been considered 
by Carl Goldenburg, special coun­
cil for the various provinces on the 
brief to be used at the forthcoming 
Dominion - provincial conference.
• Mr; Goldenburg,is considering • in­
cluding this suggestion in the brief 
to be submitted by him to this con  ̂
ference. This act would loan muni­
cipalities money at low interest rate 
for self-liquidating or:revenue bear­
ing projects.
T h e  monthly financial statement 
showed about one-fifth of the 
years’ taxes have already been col­
lected. Amount collected from wa­
ter rates during this last hot month 
was equal to about one-quarter of 
that received during all the pre­
vious monthly collections of this 
year. It was agreed that the metre 
readings should be put on the 
monthly bills of all those whose 
water was measured. This is in an­
swer to the complaints of some: 
users that their metres' were not 
being read regularly. . •
The council has made another 
appeal to the provincial govern­
ment to have the Glenmore Drive, 
known sometimes as-the Glenmore 
cut-off to Vernon, made a second­
ary highway, thereby making it 
qualify for the provincial grant for 
such highways.*
Edwin Kuch, of Rutland, applied 
for a licence for the sale of Fuller 
brushes. •
In the invitation for tenders for 
the road construction debentures, 
some interesting details of the mu­
nicipality were published. TThe mu­
nicipality v covers an area of some 
3,635 arces. 'The assessed value of 
improvements has jumped from 
$391,105 in 1948 to $531,110 in 1950.
Value of building permits issued 
in 1949 were $194,491. ’This includes 
the new. foim-room school with its 
large activity room. In the domin­
ion census of 1941, the population 
was 404, while the estimated popu­
lation is now 1,100.
p i humor, he paid tribute to their 
agricultural kno\vledge and added:
*T grow the finest vegetables in 
the Okanagan in my ganlen.”
Warm Hospitality
Sir William Ogg, heading the 
party from Britain, introduced oth­
er members of : the mission after 
which he gaye a brief address. Af- 
, fake and unaffe<;ted. Sir 'WilUam 
skd that they had come “to learn 
how you do things, how you live., 
farm, and make ; friends.’’ 'They 
were particularly interested in ex­
tension work, research, and col­
leges, Mid the Rothamst^ direc- 
■'tor,'.'
^ e i r  visit, an invitation by the 
Canadian govknment„ .had proved 
most interesting.. A similar tour 
had been spent in Britain by seven 
visiting Canadian agriculturists last 
year.:; ■ ■
Particularly pleased with' the 
hospitality received in Kelowna, 
Sir William stated that although 
building opened in 1941; (3). Jean Matheson Memorial key  had been warmly welcomed 
Pavilion, chest unit opened in 1946; (4) Red Cross everywhere, none exceeded British 
Lodge; (5) Shaughnessy Extension, formerly the Columbia’s. His last visit to Kel-
Vancouver Military Hospital. -----DVA PI o- owna was in 1919 and he was
amazed at the tremendous develop- 
=.=-':=T-»- ....... ..........' --------- — ■ —■= ment since that time. “It is amaz­
ing what you’ve achieved in this 
lovely valley,’’ he said; “Okanagan 
apples are always enjoyed and an­
ticipated, by us. We hope you re­
gain your markets soon.”
■■'-'Tour Orchards''..;
’Tribute was paid to Dr. R. Palm­
er and others at the Suihmerland 
Ebcperiiriental Station. “It is appre­
ciated and highly thought of,’! add­
ed Sir William. 'With regatd to 
spraying he recalled that where­
as “it used* to be an obnoxious busi­
ness, you'could spray in your top 
hat now!” , '
After the luncheon, the distin 
guished party was taken on a tour 
of B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd. processing 
plants and orchards.
“ You’ye taken us to' your hearts 
and we fek  niost welconie here,’’ 
said the emihient director.
: The meeting recalled the words
of Josiah Quincy;
“An agricultural life is one emin­
ently calculated for human happi­





IT*’  ̂ V ’
Members of the British Agricul­
tural Mission, who have been tour­
ing Canada for the past six weeks, 
were guests of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade at an informal luncheon 
at the Royal Anne Hotel S uurday 
afternoon.
Eminent names in the field of 
agriculture, the party included Sir 
William Ogg, Director of the Roth- 
amsted Experimental Station. ,
Dr. D. P. Cuthbertson, Director 
of the Rowett Research Institute In 
Aberdeen. -
Professor W. Ellison, Professor of 
Drop Husbandry in the University 
College of Wales.
J. H. Anderson, Regional Director' 
Eastern Division, National AgricuL 
tural Advisory Service, Cambridge.
W. H., Senior, Assistant Director, 
Education and Research Divisioq, 
Department of Agriculture for 
Scotland.
Professor Ewen McEwen, Pro­
fessor of Agriculture Engineering 
at the University of Durham;
Dr. W. F.,Darke, Agricultural Ad­
visor to the U.K. High Commis­
sioner in Canada.
Vice-president C. G. Beeston pre­
sided over the luncheon. Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games extended an offi­
cial welcome on behalf of the city. 
He regretted the visitors could not 
stay longer and stated many of 
their British homes. were: familiar 
to him.: Injecting the proper touch






A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
JoA/iA RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
_ 1. Vel cuts grease faster OYCQ in cool, hatd
SsSVfiiL water.
2. Vel is milder to hands by actuiil thaa
any product made for washing dfsnii 
and fine laundry.
VEL C uts Dishwashing 
Berber B ay IhBL ••Baaranteec^Be(6enn;
MOTHBfZ m O h/S V ^ B S r /
m m A  t h g
Salesmen know Why
\
IN THE AIR FORCE
I— .. On Friday, August 5, 165 airmen, 
their wives and families or sweet­
hearts and friends rapidly changed 
their week-end plans. The men, 
selected from units across Canada, 
were • to leave almost immediately 
for duty at McChord Field near 
Tacoma, ' Washington, with 426 
’Transport Squadron, "rhe 'Thunder- 
birds, first Canadian squadron to 
serve unde r the United Nations and 
first unit in the world to fly with 
the United Nations insignia painted 
on its aircraft, needed more sklled 
men to service the aircraft.
As an example, forty-three Otta­
wa stationed men got orders to be 
on their way within 36 hours. 
Laundry had to bo collected, cam- 
collected from the garage,, bills
paid, letters written and so on; the dead.
ship’s : training cruise to. Hawaii, : 
April 18 to May 17, only three full 
days were spent alongside! From 
all reports, this heavy session of 
sea-time had no ill-effects on her 
ship’s ,company-^in fact, quite the 
reverse. ,It gave officers and men 
a real. opportunity to settle down 
in their ship, with the result that 
all concerned have come’to regard 
the “Big O” as home.
IN THE ARMY
Officer cadets training at Camp 
Borden to become chaplains in the 
Canadian Army are required to 
take the same training with the ex­
ception of using weapons, as cadets 
of other corps, but the prospective 
padres also have their own special 




•  « •  <
WMterners are wise to th e  ’’Engineer” —a hnaky, 10»lnoh 
Leckle work boot w ithout lacing,, I t ’a o u t from  th e  UnMt 
oU-tan leather—fitted w ith ad|u>table atrapa on uppora and 
inatep. For aolld com fort—for rugged wear on th e  toughest 
Jobr-«sk your shoe dealer for th e  LeeUo’a ‘^BndUteer.**
QIMin 
WOM BOOTS
same problem that confronted their 
comrades at Dorval two weeks be­
fore. One worried father summed 
up the situation by saying, ‘Some­
one has to go and do the job.!’ The 
men will servlqe the big North 
Stars that are flying the 4,500 mile! 
great circle route to Japan, in sup­
port of the United Nations Forces 
in Korea 
The happiest guys alive? That’s 
easy. They are three veteran North 
Star captains of 426 Thunderblrd 
Squadron who recently joined their 
mates at McChord Field, U.S.A., for 
the Korean oirlift. ’
Flight Lieutenants Jerry Allen, of 
Plln Flon, Mon.; Gbrdlc Webb. 
Hamilton, Ont., and J. R. “Ding 
Dong” Bell, Lawson, Snsk., were 
originally scheduled to stay behind 
In Montreal to train new crows for 
the airlift. The moans were low 
and long when the first six North 
Stars roared Into the sky for the 
nirllft operatioq with three misty- 
eyed  ̂ pilots , waving a reluctant 
goodbye from the ground.
But all is well now. A sovcnlh 
North Star touched down at the
Next week, during a mock 
battle in the M|eaford area not far 
from Camp Borden, they will bury 
a number of dummies representing 
combat dead. They are to follow 
strict war procedure intended to . 
jensure Identification, notification 
of kin, collection and despatch of 
kit and, later, removal of the body 
from the bnttlefield to a military 
cemetery.
Plans for the mock battle call for 
the young men of the Chaplain 
Corps to work with doctors in re­
moving the wounded as well as 
conducting battlefield funerals.
Amid the scenic surroundings of 
their mountain holiday camp at 
Banff, Alta,, Royal Canadian Army 
Cadets, whio represent the best 
from all corps across the Dominion 
recently acted as hosts to' 13 air 
cadets of the United kates Civil 
Air Patrol during a three-day visit.
The Anacrican cadets arrived In 
Banff Sunday, August 0 ,,and left, 
the following Wednesday. They 
consisted of one half of a party of 
20 cadets from the States, includ­
ing Hawaii and Puerto Rico. The
"After switch­
ing to B.F.G’s,
I've driven 29,450 
miles'without a 
flut. These tires are 
still in very good 
condition”
D, M. McDonald, Calgary, Alla,
* A nation-wide survey of the tire custom­
ers of̂  B.F. Goodrich dealers from coast 
to coast shows — that 3 out. of every 5 
B.F. Goodrich tire buyers switched from 
some other brand.
W hy d id  they sw itch?
SaleBincn cim tell you why they 
switched. They wanted to get trouhle-frce 
motoring . . . wanted ,to make their calla
REGoodiidi
FROM SOME OTHER BRAND
American air base rccontiy and out other half of the party paid a visit 
stepped the aforementioned pilots, to Jasper National Park. There 
alt TMdy and raring to go . , .  to the are also 26 Canadian cadets visit- 
to r  East, ing In the Unltck States.
Someone else will train the cm-
hryo crews. . ■ '. . -----—r*-------^ ^ —  ------------------
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K ir
IN THE n a v y
m
When HMCS “Portago" cailcd ht 
' Chlcogo this summer—the first 
foreign warship ever to visit the 
city—she was given a rousing wel­
come. Newsreel and television 
cameras ground away, flashbulbs 
popped, newspaper headlines and 
lilctures proclolmed ko  event and 
tho  ̂ship’s company was showered 
with ' invitations , to entertnlnmoni 
ot all kinds.
Ono of those who will renjem- 
lH«r the visit for a long time to 
come Is I/lg, Sea. FYank Hanson 
of Montreal. The owner of a Uix- 
urinnl bepd, Uig. Seo. Hanson 
attracted the attention of the tele­
vision itcople nnd was featured In 
n couple of TV shows. Ills reward 
for appearing was a year’s supply 
of razor blades and shttvlng cream, 
AH Earl Smllh, Saint John, N.B 
also wn.s ,scqn on television while 
Lieut; Mniehlm icurlyV Smith was 
a guest of the ’’BreakraBt Club’’ 
radio show.
, HMCS "Onlario” has come up 
with an answer to those landlub­
bers who think that a peacetime 
Navy spends all its time in port or 
"swinging round a buoy." In the 
two-and-o-hftlf - months follBwlng 
completion of her annual refit ihJs
'n»i> .'iilvcrtiscriicnt is m i  pwldistibd o r ‘iisjdayed by Utc L iquor as'
DlSTli.l.LlI IN r.ANAIlA 
UUv|\’l)EO IN, (;anaoa
UOTTI.KO IN CANADA ,
. M
CANADIANS WHO APPRECWTI THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
rtANKfotr mmuss (cahsoa) no.
00mm
C fiW e r t
yiHtll (HOOSW^
A 6 UI
t l l l l R  .  
V I C K E B S
O IM
■VICKERS’ II OIttIUlO IN CANABA 




on time . . . to cover routes on schedule, 
in slifcty, and at low cost per mile.
Milt̂ ngc, safety, comfort, economy — 
aren’t these wliat yo« want, too? You can 
have them! You can get the superior per* 
formance made possible by B.F. Goodrich 
manufacturing and engineering skill. You 
can enjoy the hencfits of B.F.G. research— 
cooler-running, longer-lasting rubber 
compounds, improved trend and body 
design and the ddvai|tccd tire buiilding 
methods. When you tfwitch to B.F.G., 
they are all yours I
There’s a friendly B.F.G. tire dealer 
near you. He’s one of the B.F. Goodrich 
family of 5,bob trained tire specinliets 
arid service experts. Hri’ll hclp keep 
your tires in first class crinditioii,  ̂
the year ’round!
Ask him to sliriw you the 
new B.F.G. Silvertowns and 
the famous Scal-owatic safety 
tubes that seal punctures in­




llmt MtntiN** youi Moodif 
SA 0«al*r
"A ftl«nd aretd m« lo twlldi la 
M . Oaadrioi ead aalay  axlm 
bUw^ut praNrtlen than lit M 
S.r.O,'* (irongM ildawall caailiac. ' 
lion and inlck. raad.grlMlng 
fraad.“ i>. W. Ball, ytcIMla, S.<T.
"I wdniad niara mllaagt for my 
' la B.l'i Oaad- 
«v,.;40 mjlaa and 
my S,f,0 , llrai laak oeod lof aa 
many mora,*' f, H. Inndan, fart
lanay, la I awluhad .» n r,. ' ihh, raa di|van _70,00 i
Rauga, Man.
"I appradaia iha valoa af B.f. 
Goadrldi rvkbar raiaartb, lima I 
•wllikad fa B.f.O. Tbaa l'*a bad 
complafaly fraubla.fraa dflaing."
r, L, Brown, ONawa, Onl.
aec<^
«l ___ __ ____
tal of B.f. OaifdrirlT flrif, aa ’n«fa 
roily r  b ^ w l B.f.O/a aiwlH.' 
M. A. Mo^raon, Wlnnl|rtg, Man.
“I gal ratord mllaoga Iram my latf■ ' * “ “ . . . . .  ,1,.
T h t i  a Jaertifcm en t U  n o t p u N lih e it  o t  di»- 
p la fc J  by ih c U q u o t  C o n tn 4  D o g n ) o r 
b y  the G o y e tn in e n t o f  B ilU r it  C o l u d b U
THE FAMOUS 
I EXTRA tow  mSSUtl TWEl
MOTwfattvrBrir Ts«i 
OnoB* •.!, OwMlffili
I f  y o u r  n e w  c a r , tr itc k  o r  tra c to r 
l i  e q u ip p e d  w ith  B . F .  C o o d r l A  
tlr e r , ta k e  a d y t M a f O  o f  fo u r  v v r  
<!«g1er*g fre e  tir o  In a p e c llo n  a o rr* 
ico fo r  Io n s , tro u b le -fre e  lutleaBO 
Ib a t I t  . b t i l U  I n i o  a ll B . F .  




aofafy. graaiar aronamy. oli.i fra#- 
dam tram mnufataa.'* H. Oadlay, 
Cawrfanay, B.C. ' . ' '
•' t-a-anefUs boaglil In IFIf ora 
illl n dayandabla aarvlrn In my 
, llraa, tlrl*l m* granHa
Moliara of Urea * B̂ lnrlot • Avtainolfve A«caaaoriaa •
k'SA
ffabkar Footwoor
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FIRE PROTECTION 
EAST KELOWNA—East Kelow­
na is considering joining in the 
Kelowna rural fire protection 
area under the chairmanship of E  
F. Hewlett. It is hoped the com­
munity wiil give this matter lull 
consideration. Ail taxpayers will 
be contacted by canvassers.
MEDICO-MARINEB
NEW WEST&nNSTER, B.C. (CP) 
—Pretty Eve Forest Gulliford 
makes a job of stepping into posi­
tions usually reserved for men. Tlie 
girl tugboat operator, a master 
mariner, recently graduated. with 
honors as a doctor at Queen’s Uni­
versity, ^ngston. Ont.
LOCAL AIRMAN 
MAY GET SPOT 
ON DRILL TEAM
N.H.A DESIGN-OF-TH&MONTH
A crack drill team of Royal Can­
adian Air Cadets from . the three 
prairie provinces and British Col­
umbia will represent Canada in the 
third International Drill Competi­
tion to be held at Des Moines,
it would mean that five nullion 
shareholders In American busi­
nesses who had invested their sav^ 
ings in the expectation o f . a fair 
return would not receive their di­
vidends. It would mean all this and 
more.'
In 1948 UB. business put $19 bil­
lions into plant, industrial and min­
ing improvement. The spreading' of 
the wealth, the $20 billion in pro-
. This is the story of two grocers— course."^t courtesy and servicedo 
two local' grocers. It needs little pay oH handsomely, but the pity 
comment to embellish it, but it it is that other grocer, the one who 
seems to me to emphasize two had the chance and muffed )t, he 
things, the closing hour confusion doesn’t know. Even though he ““ P-
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
U.S. business
i  would want to do
Iowa, August 30. C. Gilchrisv 735 and the old adage which today is should read this he_ will probably lor mar.
Stockwell Avenue, is competing for being forgotten, “service pays.” not cotton on to the idea that it was .
a place on the 40-man team: Anyway the following ncident he who threw away this business TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
In a featured event of the Iowa hannened a few weeks aeo A cer- “”*1 he will probably never give a ...... .................... —------- ------- -
State Fair, 40 western Air Cadets tain man has purchased a large thought to the moral of the whole
property in this area. One after- store doors can  ̂be clos^ too
noon he was in town but was de, early and there are times when it 
la y ^  in some business and a bii P^ys well to put yourself out a bit 
late in getting around to the gro- a customer, even though you 
eery end of his n e e ^  Anyway, he “h not know him. 
did not know the grocery closing
hours. The other day I ran across an to-
He went to one grocery store and teresting figure: the net profit for 
found the door locked. He looked all the bujinesses in the United 
through the window and saw the States in 1948'was $20 billions. That 
proprietor taking the cash from the L« a whale of a lot of money but it 
4ha u I till just inside the door. He rapped. was only 9 per centof thetotalna-
It V? -  The man inside looked up. scowled tional income of $220 billions. And





253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
will compete against a crack Unit­
ed States Air Cadet team for the 
Major General Lucas V. Beau Int 
temational Challenge Trophy. Can­
ada is the present holder of the 
trophy.
' ^ e  award was brought to Can­
ada by eastern cadets who won it in 
its first year of competition at New 
York. It was won again last year 
in Toronto, at the Canadian Nation­
al Exhibition by Ontario - cadets.
_ ___ _
smile, no headshake; just a< scowl the boom years of 1929 and a lower 
and complete indifference. percentage than in the high pro-
T h e  would-be purchaser turned duction year of 1941. 
away and went round the-comer I wondered what that profit 
to another store. He tried the door would mean if it werd spread out. 
and it was locked but the man-'over: the whole population of the 
inside came and opened' the door United States. You ' know, the 
and explained that it was after "spread the wealth” idea that some




Ranking high among the most 
popular house plans approved for 
National Housing A<̂  financing 
is this story-and-a-hall house de­
signed along simple, straightfor­
ward lines for economy and'ex­
pertly, planned for maximum 
livability.
The living room, which is well 
lighted by a large wndow, is 
entered from the vestibule inside 
the front door. The kitchen 
adjoins the living room and in­
cludes a dining area for conveni­
ence in serving meals. One bed- ' 
room is located on the ground 
floor while two additions bed­
rooms can be provided by finish­
ing the attic space. Six closets 
ensure plenty of space, for linens 
and dothes.
Granite-faced blocks have been 
used on the exterior of the house 
illustrated but any other type oi 
finish could be substituted.
Outside dimensions of the house 
are 24 feet eight inches by 24 feet 
four irfehes, providing an area of 
: 942 square feet.
Complete working drawings for 
this plan, known as Design 50-51, 
are available from any ofllce of 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
’The Beau trophy comes up .for 
competition between' Civil Air 
Patrol Cadets of the United States 
and Royal Canadian Air Cadets an­
nually. The event is held alter­
nately in the U.S. and Canada. It 
is vied for on the even years in the 
U.S. and the odd years in Canada.
is^b hours. IDie customer explained that of our socialist politicians are al-
b X een  a i r S d ^  he did not know about the hours, ways yapping about. Well, accord-
that he was a newcomer, to the Ke- ing to my latest figures there are 
lamous imueienu^ 142,000,000 people in the countryborder. Judges for the event, high 
raiding Canadian and American air 
officers, have yet to be selected.
On a specially erected 80 by 80 
foot platform the competing teams 
will perform seven minutes of 
fixed drill under command and five 
minutes of precision drill without a 
word of command. They will be 
judged _ on their ability and the 
originality of their precision drill. 
The drill is. designed to point up 
precision and training.
W h .a te v e r  t h e  W e a th e r  
S to rm . IQ n d ^ R o ll R o o fin d  
H o ld s  i t  O ff
Summer or winter—rugged Barrett “STORM KING” 
Roll Roofing takes the weather in its stride. Easy to 
apply, once on—it stays put! A 19" overlap provides 
complete double coverage with no nails exposed, You 
seal it with Barrett S.I.S."' Roofing Cement, a co/«f cement, 
that fuses the sheets together, It takes a powerful lot of 
weather to ruflic this Barrett* Roofl
Ask about Barrett* Roll Roofings at your Barrett 
dealer's. He has a wide variety of styles and colours to . 
choose from. ,
NEW ROOFS for hornet con leu than yod'd gueut Aik about 
Btrrett* Aiphalc Shingles with their whole new range of colour 
- liylei. ■'
INSULATE your home and barns with Barrett* Rock Wool, Avail­
able in Batts, Blankets and Granulated "blown-ln" forms.
STOP RUST with Evtrjet* Paint. For any eapoaed metal. Drica 
fast to a hard, black; glossy lutfscc that seals out the weather:
STOP Wo o d  r o t  with Carboiota* Oeowte Oil. Protects fence 
posts, building foundations, timber-^sbovc or below ground.,
Forty-five Compete
; Forty-five Canadian air. cadets, 
top selections from each of the . 
western squadrons, ranging in age acquainted, 
from 14 to 19 are at present in Ed- 
monton competing for a place on 
the 40 man team that will event­
ually go to Des Moines.
Three are qualified pilots who 
have won their wings through air 
cadet training. All are high school 
students who have expressed In­
tentions of following agricultural 
work, mechanical trades, chemical 
engineering and other professions.
They come from farms, ‘cities and 
towns. Spirits are high and com- ' 
petition is keen. , '
Training the lads at RCAF sta­
tion Edmonton are Flight Lieuten­
ant J. F. Radcliffe and Sgt. F. M. '
Baily of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, t Sgt. Baily assisted in train­
ing last years winners at Aylmer,
(Ontario. 'The boys are seemingly 
* tireless for despite the daily, train­
ing grind that commenced at Gim- 
li, Manitoba, summer camp the • 
first week in August, the vigor of 
youth is evident bn the parade 
square at Station Edmonton.
• Fly to Coast
. The American team hails from 
the Mormon state. This crack team 
of Utah Civil Air Patrol Cadets 
r will give the Canadians stiff com* 
petition. ’They have survived a 
series of regional competitions and 
have emerged as the best trained 
squad in the United States. They 
are known to be most determined 
to wrest the trophy from Canada.
On August 22, the Canadian drill 
team, together with the Interna­
tionally famous Royal Canadian 
Air Force Band of North West Air 
Command, will fly to Vancouver 
to participate in Canadas Pacific 
National Exhibition. Tliey will take 
I part in the P.N.E. parade on Aug­
ust 23, and in separate perform­
ances , will be featured events of 
the fair’s open air show.
From Vancouver the cadets will 
be flown by the RCAP to Des 
. Moinqs,The band'will also fly to 
Des Moines from Vancouver to 
take part in the Iowa State Fair 
ns a special feature event.
" a few groceries’’ before he left south of us. Spread that whopping 
for home. ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ $20,000,(XX),000 net profit business
Wtot did he want? Well the “few made and every man, woman and 
groceries” grew into a sbrty-flve child south of the border would get 
dollar order then and there and $140.85. That’s all it would amount 
there have been many more since, to.
That groceryman gets all that man’s But if each American got that 
business and it is a very consider- paltry sum, it would mean other 
able business. He gets it because he things. It would mean the cancel- 
was considerate enough to go to lation of all the programs of ex- 
the' door to tell the man he 'was pansion and rehabilitation of Unit- 
just a minute or two after closing ed States railroads; it. would mean 
hours. He gets it because he let forgetting all about any improve- 
the man in and while he was put- ments in automobiles: it would 
ting up that $65 windfall, he and mean that the oil industry would 
the customer had a chance to get not be able to spend the scheduled 
He knows, now ,, of billions on its expansion program;
Bondex WATERPROOF CEMENT PAINT
Bondex is recommended for porous masonry wall surfaces such
as:-
Stucco — Rough Cement — Unglazed Tile 
Concrete Blocks ■— Stone
Pumice and
BON^DEX IS T H E  M OST ECONOMICAL PA IN T  O F IT S K IN D
Its unusual weatherproofing and long wearing qualities cannot be duplicated.
I t  pays for itself in protection. ̂ ̂
“SERVICE IS ,OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
He stocks a complete line of roofing, iftsulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s got what 
it takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot— 
see your Barrett dealer first I
THE BARRETT C O M PA N Y /L IM IT E D
ManSrswl • • Wlnnl|Ma • VmKsvvss
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD, 




Top western recording nnd radio 
star, Wilf Carter, will bo featured 
along with the "Rhythm Pals” in n 
combined dance and show, next 
Tuesday, in the Memorial Arena, at 
8:30 p,m. ,
Carter, who has been toUrlng 
Eastern Canada during the past few 
months w ith, the same cast, has 
been enthusiastically received 
wherever he performed. ’The ap- 
pcarancc here of tho troupe marks 
the first time he has visited the 
interior as an entertainer. Hpweyer 
as n traveller and vacationist, he is 
well acquainted with B.C.
Originally fr6m Nova Scotia, he 
was n member of the famous Trail 
Hlders, has participated in chuck- 
wagon races in the Calgary Stam­
pede, and has spent, time riding the 
range In B.C. country. His ranch at 
Carstairs, Alta., is known as^ place 
of hospitality.
Inspiration of ; cowboy singing 
first came to Carter ■(when he heard 
a yodeler In n travelling show. Car­
ter immedlotcly went home > to 
practice, nnd snee then has been 
captivating his audiences with his 
sincere npd friendly chatter nnd his 
famous yodcllhif.
Mike, Marc nnd Jack, the
"Rhythm Pals,” arc three talented 
young men who were recently 
chosen for the roster of stars at 
RCA Victor Record.s. Early this fall 
they will cut the first, four sides 
for Victor.
, Tlie Iwys, known to const listen- 
CIS and nrross the country via 
c u e  will provide Inslrumenlnl and 
vocal stylings, sprinkled with com­
edy, when they oppenr here with 
. Wilf Carter ns members of his 
troupe.
The dual presentation, featuring 
Imth rtancvi and mhotV/ starts at 8'3o 
'  pm. and continues until 1:00 n.in. 
Wilf ta rte r  nnd lrou|*e will l>e pre­
sented about 0:00 pm, with dnne- 
Ing before and following the oo- 
~ minute show.
Tt>c only i.s'(imnn held Iq really 
low esteem by (lie Berbers is the" 
go-between, although she Is only 
employed In the respectable task 
of orranglng marriages.
TO CANADIAN
AND THE CANADIAN PUBLIC
It is important that you understand clearly why the 
managements of Canada's railways believe a rail- j 
way strike is absolutely unnecessary.
Our reason for this conviction is that we have 
made the employees involved in the present dis­
pute a fair ofFer of wage increases and improve­
ments in working conditions which, if applied 
to all employees, will cost us $37,000,000 a year.
We have further acknowledged a moral obliga­
tion to implement the 40-hour week at the appro­
priate time, and we have explained why, in fairness 
to Canadiaii industry and all other employers of 
labour, we cannot put it into effect now.
To do otherwise would be to perform a dis­
service to industry in general and to all employers 
and employees alike.
The railways^ after making two previous offers 
which the union leaders rejected, have now made
a third and final o fF e r which gives the employee^ 
the choice of either:
an increase in wages averaging 8Vi cents 
per hour, or
a reduction in the basic work week from 
48 to 44 hours, with an increase in wage i . 
 ̂ rates of 9.1% so as to maintain or in some ' 
cases improve present "take  home" pay.
The labour leaders have made no concessions 
at all and have refused to budge from their original 
demands for a 5-day 40-hour week with mainte­
nance of present "take home" pay> and in additiopi 
increases of 7 cents and 10 cents an hour.
The railways are thoroughly conscious of, and 
sympathetic to, the problems of their employees re­
sulting from higher costs of living.
Drastic, unwarranted reductions in hours of work 
instead of decreasing these problehiS will inevitably 
increase them.
Not only is a railway strike unncccs.sary now. 
hut furthermore, because of the tense inter- 
nation.al situation, it would endanger the entire 
Dominion. As the presidents of the Canadian 
National nnd Canadian Pacific Railways said 
in a joint statement to the representatives of 
tlic unions last Thursday;.
/ ’Tlic present situation...imposes a nerve strain 
on all concerned at a time when we badly need 
to devote all our energies nnd thoughts to the 
gr.ive threat of war and a national emergency 
. . . I t  lc.aves the railw.ay employee in a most 
uncertain and unhappy frame of mind be­
cause we are morally certain he docs not wish 
to w.ilk out on his job at a time like this, no 
miiiter wliat issues are involved . . . Uiis 
x>pinion seems diamctric.illy opposed to the
strike ballot which has been reported by the 
tinions, but railwiiy management retains 
too high an opinion of the loy.ilty, stc.id- 
fastness and/sense of responsibility of ^heir 
employees to believe a strike would not 
mean a heart-breaking situation for them. 
Tliat is not to say they will not carry out 
their undertaking to strike if union leaders 
decide to call upon them to do so but as 
alrc.idy stated, it will cause great unhappiness 
and self-reproach.”
The importance of the pilways in Canada's 
economy cannot be exaggerated. Never was 
that importance more app.’ircnt than in World 
War If. And without the loyalty and in­
tense effort of all railway employees, Canada’s 
magnificent war effort would have been im­
possible. The same Holds true totlay. As the 
presidents further stated;
”, . ,  the general public is inconvenienced and 
business arrangements arc made uncertain so 
long as the lilsclihood of a strike persists. 
Moreover, a railway strike would so cripple 
our economy that it would weaken for a long 
time our ability to take a strong lino in inter­
national affairs and titus give great comfort 
to the enemy. Tliercforc, railway manages- 
inent feels strongly that the issues must l>e 
faced resolutely so (itat all interests, the worker, 
the public, and the Government, as well at tlie 
unions and railway management, will know 
I precisely wliat is facing them. The time has 
come to remove this uncertainty which hangs 
as a blight over our day-to-day life,”.
WITH THKSE CONSIDERATIOMS IN MIND, THE RAILWAYS HAVE MADE THIS OFFER AS THE ULTIMATE 
THAT COULD POSSIBLY BE EXPECTED OF THEM, AND IT GIVES A  SETTLEMENT WHICH W IU  LEAVE 
RAILWAY WORKERS IN AN EXTREMELY FAVOURABLE POSITION COMPARED TO OTHER INDUSTRIAL WORKERS.
HERE IS OUR OFFER
T i l *  f in a l  stffar w h ic h  nxcludsMi h o to l a n d  w o t a r  I r fin s p o it  • m p l o y a M  
la a s  fo llo w s :
( 1 )  R o c o g n ltlo n  b y  r a i l w a y  m a n a g io m o n t o f  a  m o r a l o b llo a t to n  t o  Im p lo m o n t 
t h o  4 0 - h o u r  w a o k  a t  I h t  a p p r o p r t a lo  t im o .
( 2 )  fio c o g n lllo n  b y  th o  u n io n s  I n  p H n c I p I t , s u b jo c t to  n o o o llo tlo n  In  d o t a l l , 
o f  m in o r  a m s n d m o n ts  to  o x ls t in g  c o n tracta  c o v e r in g  w o r k i n g  ru le s  t o  
b r i n g  a b o u t  m o ro  o ffic ia n t o p a r a t lo n .
1$) KlTHin
( A )  A  4 4 -h o u r  b o s le  w o r k  w a o k  w i t h  a  9 . 1 %  In c ro a s o  In  h o u r ly  ro lo a
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  R A ILW A YS  
T O R O N T O . H A M IL T O N  &  D U F F A L O  R A ILW A Y
a o  o s  t o  m a in ta in  " l o k a  h o m o "  p a y .  In  r e g a r d  t o  m o n th ly  r a t o d , 
c le ric a l e m p lo y e e s  th e r e  w i l l  b e  a n  u n d e r s to n d ln g  t h a t  a  5 - d o y  
a c tu a l w o r k  w e e k  m o y  b e  g r a n t e d  b y  lo c a l a r r a n g e m e n t In  s e le cte d  
c a se s w h e r e  th e  h o u rs  n o w  a c tu a l ly  w o t k o d  a r e  less t h a n  4 4 ,-  
o n  c o n d itio n  t h o t  th e  r e q u ira m e R ^ i o f  th o  s e rv ic o  a r o  p ro te c te d  
o p  t o  4 4  h o u rs  p o r  w e e k .
O f t  ( 0 )  A  g r a d u a t e d  In c re a se  In  b a sic  w a g e  r a le s  a p p r o x im a t e l y  e q u iv a le n t  
I n  e x p e n s e  to  t h a t  In v o lv e d  u n d e r  F l o n  A .  W h e n  o p p ll e d  t o  a l l  
• m p l o y e e t , ih le  w o u l d  cost th o  r a i l w a y s  $ 3 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  p e r  y e a r , a n d  
w o u l d  a v o r n g o  fiV4 cents p e r  h o u r .
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC  R A ILW A Y 
ONTARIIir N O R T H LA N D  R A ILW A Y






»ao The Secret IS in the Blending
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FREQUENT SERVICE
BETWEEN ALL 
B.C. AND PRAIRIE POINTS
l«t AiTow'i pre-planned moving 
lervUe relieve you of the count-, 
leu detolls of moving—assure o 
prompt, safe, enjoyable move.
For complete information call collect 
V A N C O U V ER  M A  0535 N ELSO N  1106
ARROW VANS MOVE YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR U.S.A.
ARROW VAN and STORAGElTD
G r a n v i l l e  I s l a n d , V a n c o u v e r , B . C .  6 1 3  W a r d  S t . ,  N e l s o n , B . C
DISTINGUISHED -----
ainBn
T  Y  t  I N  G
sr.!:smu.
Modem conieivaUve styling characterizes the Restmore suites for. 
bedroom and dining room and in chesterfields, individual chairs, etc. 
Each beautifully perfect piece Is quality-built to give long satisfaction 
and attractiveness.
-------------------‘r u B w lT U B r
The Flex-o-lator method of mattress con­
struction adds years of comfort in evjtnf. 
Restmore mattress—the padding stays in la 
original smoothness.
Expansion of generating plant part previously served by operating 
from initial acquired capacity of utilities acquired by the Commis- 
just over 13,000 horsepower in 1945.sion. In. that first year 832 new ser- 
tc over 162,000 horsepower- at the vices were added. By April 1947 
end of April. 1950, is one aspect of the total had swelled to - 23,039, 
the five-year growth of the British made up of 7,151 newly acquired 
Columbia Power Commission as customers and 1,786 new connec- 
revealed in the current annual re- tions. In 1948 . the balance had 
port to the government, released changed, with 3,431 newly connect- 
in Victorid; ed customers and 1,000 obtained
-The commission was established with purchased properties. The 1949 
in April, 1945, and its record Of de- picture was still better. 3,318 new 
velopment will be maintained in consumers and 831 acquired. In the 
the present fiscal year, when 33,000 fiscal year just completed, a total of 
horsepower will he added to its 8,007 customers was added, 3,321 of 
hydro-electric generating capacity them new connections.
with completion of the Whatshan Cost to Consumer Reduced 
Development to serve Kamloops,  ̂ _ ., . . ,
Vernon arid the North Okanagan. The marked, reduction in cost of 
Clowhom Falls hydro develop- electrical energy to _the consumer 
ment of an initial 4,QD0 horsepower iostifies . . . H any justification is 
to serve the coastal area from Hop- needed . . .  the amalgamation of a 
kins Landing to Sechelt, and pos- score of small .private utilities un- 
sibly points north, will • be under* the aegis, of the power comnus-
taken this summer. Simultaneously sion. The sm^ler, isolated power 
with ' these hydro projects, the districts are . the' most ^outstanding 
commission will augment its diesel examples of these savings, 
operations at many points in its Bums Lake’s 66 customers were 
two major areas of operation, the paymg an average 14.5 cents per 
coastal and interior regions. kilowatt hour for power when that
These two regions, as the annual operation was acquired by the 
report indicates, are broken up in- Commission in 1947. In . 1950 their
to twenty-three power districts, for average rate us 4.4 cents per kwh,, 
simplification of administration and spread between 6.6 cents for .resi- 
operation. Four new power districts oential customers, 4.2 for commer- 
became operative during the past cial and 1.9, for the power category, 
year; at Dawsori Creek, in the rich Incidentally, there are 186 _ custo- 
Feace River country: • at Hazelton, niers now. Consumption is ten 
in the north central area of the tunes the 38,520 kwh it was in. 1948. 
province; ■ at Lake Cowichan, Van- At Golden, average costs have 
couver Island, and in the Lake dropped from 10 cents tp . 4 cents 
Windemere district on the western per kilowatt hour. Although con- 
slope of the Rockies. At least three sumers only increased from 158 in
new districts will he added in the 1945 to 242, in, 1950, consumption
present year: Houston, another has jumped, from 151,900 kwh to
north central area; Ucluelet-Tofino, ^98,724. ,  ̂ _ , _
on the west coast of Vancouver Is- Alert Bay’s 110 residential cus- 
land, and the* city of Merritt and tomers paid U cents per,..kwh in 
district 1947, now pay 3.8. Customers have
The ipower commission’s wide-; grown from 152 in 1946 to 269 in 
spread'operations represent an in- 1950. Incidentally, Alert Bays die- 
vestment of approximately $40,000,- sel generating plant will supply 
000 for industries and 40,000 com- Somtula tl)is year by undersea 
mercial and domestic customers. cable and add to its customer total, 
How this consumer total has in- Its output and its revenues. 
creased' from April, 1946, until Smithers is another district where 
April of this year, how rates have costs to the . consumer have been 
been reduced - during this period, sharply reduced, from 10.5 to 3.1 
and how consumption has advanced 
are summarized in the annual re­
ports tables.
For instance, the April,, 1946 cusr , u
tomer total was 14,102, for the m ost; PC^lthy 1,567,506 kwh.
In the more populated areas the 
changes are riot so noticeable, but 
the improvements are nevertheless 
nmmrinse. Nahaimo-Duricari district, 
for instance, has been an; advance 
in consumption from over 23,000,000 
kwh ; in 1947; to nearly 38,000,000. 
Customers have grown, from 8,608 
in 1946 tO' 12,542 in 1950. Average 
residential consumption has nearly 
doubled, costs to the consuniers cut 
frorii 5.1 to 3.2 for residential" and; 
an average of. 2.4^fpr all categories.
Rural ElectrificMion Widened '
. The North: Okanagan, including 
Vernon, has doubled consumption 
in  foiir years, now taking over 22,- 
527,000 kwh., : Great stridi^s have 
been made in this area in the rural 
electrification program, 350 miles of 
i new distribution having been' con­
structed to b ing the total to more 
than 400 miles.
. Elsewhere, notably at Dawson 
Creek, the cominlssion is taking 
power to the farms.
VICKERS’ I t  OlttlLlBD IN CANADA Between April 1, 1949, and Feb- 
AND IS OI t TRIBUTIO BY CftlVdt ruary 15, 1950, the commission ac-
—' ................. -.—  .1................. quired eleven operation, including
ThlsadTcitlaemeatltootpnUlshedoriUa- the distribution system of the city
FOR BEST CANNING RESULTS
. . . Wide Mouth
“ BEST”
Fruit Jars
Home Canners using the new 
'tVide Mouth “ Best” Jar. the 
Jar that seals with a glass Ud. 
rubber ring and metal band, 
can now  secure spare glaat 
lids, Tubber rings and metal 
bands from their local store.
Pnrohase the complete fitting 
' and seal jmur presimtmppiles 
<a the Wide MonthTlomlnleit 
and Ideal lara vHth the fit- ’ 
tings that give the best re- 
■■' ■ suits.'
Be a user of the Wide Mouth "BES’T’ Jars and 
remove the'don’t from your canning problems
DOMINION GLASS COMPANY UMITED
VANCOUVER, B.C. REDCLIFF, ALTA, WINNIPEG. MAN.
■  1_____
^ "  f i
—Central Press Canadian 
LOOKING FOR SNIPERS, a truckload of U.S. and South Korean 
troops enter a.village, top photo. Hearing a noise they quickly jump from 
their trucks prepared for the worst. Their sniper turned out to be a 
■frightened pig, above, who probably was the guest of honor on the dinner 
menu that evening.
cents on, the total average. While 
consumer total has grown from 293 
in 1946 to 536, ■ consumption has 
rocketed from 232,000 kwh to a
and distribution; the ; Carlin Bros;. 
Ltd. plant and system at Chase; 
the city of Ladysmith’s distribution; 
the Hazelton system; the two diesel 
plants at Long Beach and distribu­
tion lines serving contiguous to Uc- 
luelet and Tofino; Invermere, Ath- 
almer distribution, and a small die­
sel plant; in, the Windermere Lake 
country where a new district has 
been .established; the Edgewater 
distribution and ; the Decker Lake 
service.
when deducted from total revenues 
of $3,267,469, give a balance of $1;- 
199,961. When provision is made 
for maintenance and renewal re­
serves, sinking fund and contin­
gencies, amounting in round fig­
ures to, $1,047,307, the net operatr 
ing surplus is $152,654. ’This sum 
is transferred to the stabilization 
reserve.
This compares with a net operat­
ing surplus of $37,302 for the year 
ending March 31, 1949.
V IC K E R S ’
f;loyed
i za tla ubUi 
W tbB liqnot uottol 
uoTtmmeat of Btltlih
il Board Of of Courtenay, Comox and adjacent 
ftJnmM*. areas; the , Dawson Creek, Pouce 
Coupe and Rolla system; the Lake 
Cowichan Electric Co. Ltd. plant
FROM SPAIN .  .  .
V
M iniR F % = tI=
l/!ll!!l!DjQJJOIllJ|UJUl!Ljw'll




A DAY’S DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
Grander llian.the Pyreneea . .  . more 
awesome then the mountain fiorges of 
Gtalonia . . .  that's our famed Frastir 
Gnyon . . . nearly 7,000 miles and 
$590 from the land of roahtillgs and 
matadors. ' - >
But yOU'RE practically therel Wher­
ever you live in B.C., the Fraser's 
towering cliffs and tumbling rapids are 
but a few hours from your front door.
Make the trip comfortably in your 
own car. First, sec your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer. . .  get complete 
Protexal Liibrlcallon to Aght friction 
In every moving part. You'll Mve wear 
and save motoring dollars, Then All 
up with power-pseked Home Gas 
and you'ra ready for the B.C. holiday 
the world drearps abouti
Travel Help! and Information
In addition to Holna Halplul Sarvica which 
aavai dolian, you gat daiaiiad road mtpt 
and axpaiL iifMo-dala ^val tnloimation' 
from Friandly Honia Oai Doalan. Don't 
loigat to ad< lot yow copy ol Homo'i 
1930 Tour m atl. If* imiquat Ifa FREEI 
Dfiva In . . . U'i walling for yon at any 
Homt StaUonl
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Tha 100% D.C Cowjpany
nli.o
Production Plant Expanded
Production plant expansion has 
been marked in the year past by 
completion of the second phase of 
construction at, the John Hart De­
velopment, Vancouver Island, with 
four 28.000 horsepower units instal- 
led. ■
Excavation of the 12,500 foot tun­
nel at Whatshan, on Lower Arrow 
Lake, was completed, except for the 
concrete lining, and the. power­
house, which will produce 33,000 
horsepower in its first stage, is 
nearing completion. ’This plant will 
operate b> the end of the fiscal 
year.
Since the end of the fiscal year, 
the way has, been cleared lor im­
mediate construction of an' initial 
4,000 horsepower hydro generating 
plant on Clowhom River. .
Increased diesel generating poten­
tial was assured by new installation 
at Alert Bay, Dawson Greek, Ha­
zelton, LiUooet, Nakusp, Quesnel, 
Smithers, Westbank.
Transmission Extened
Extension of transmission systems 
during 1949-50 included:
1. A ten mile 60 kv line from the 
Nanaimo sub-station to the site of 
the big McMillan sulphate mill at 
Cedar;
2. A 63 kv 70-mile line between 
Vernon and Kamloops, with termi­
nal facilities, completed and in op­
eration and ultimately to be tied 
into the Whatshan distribution sys­
tem;,
3. The 67-mile Whatshan-Vernon 
line, and the Whatshan switching 
station under construction:
4. Three 5800 kva 138/69 kv trans­
formers and switch gear at the Na­
naimo sub-station under construc­
tion, with other necessary installa­
tions, to connect with the 138 kv 
line from Nanaimo to Victoria, built 
by the B.C. Electric Railway Com­
pany to utilize Campbell River 
power.
At the same time, 414.1 qircult 
miles of new distribution line was 
added to the system, compared with 
, 257.9 miles the year previous. Many 
miles of overloaded line was re­
placed and transformer capacity in­
creased wherever necessary, '
New systems were built in Hazel- 
ton, Houston nnd Lake Windermere 
districts, and connections made be­
tween Burns and Decker Lake, 
Kamloops and Chase, as well as the 
extensive North Okanagan rural ad- 
tlitions.
The report indicotes that by tat 
the greater part of power generat­
ed came from the hydro plants of 
the Commission, 82.3 : per cent, 
from John Hart, Borricro, Bhuswop 
and Nnkusp. This pcrcoritogo will 
be materially altered when the 
Whotshan and Clowhom plants arc 
operative In 1051 and 1052. Diesel 
power was only 8.8 per cent of the 
total, steam, from tho Kamloops 
plant, 2.5, and 6.4 per cent was pur- < . 
chased. * '
Domestic consumption still leads 
the way insofar ns demand Is con­
cerned, with 23,8 per cent or 40,- 
120,724 kwh. Special contracts take
21.0 per cent of production, nnd 
power users in Industry 20.8 per 
cent. Commercial users require ,17 
per cent and station services and 
losses amount to 10.6.
Load Growth Continues 
Symptomatic of the healthy fu­
ture arc the continuing load 
growths throughout the system. 
Added transformer and conductor 
capacity continues to bo required. 
Tills is particularly true in the Al> 
berni and Port AIbcml, Nonalmo- 
Duncan, Kamloops and North Oka­
nogan regions gonornlly.
Looking to the future develop­
ment of hydro resources, tho Com­
mission undertook topographical 
nnd geological surveys at five points 
on the Quesnel River nnd of a dam 
site at the outlet of Quesnel Lake. 
Here there is n potential of at least
400.00 horsepower, 'Tlio beat power
site Is considered to be In Little 
Canyon, about 16 miles from Oues- 
nel. ,
’The Clowhom survey was com- 
pteted and the construction of the 
hydro project has since been .«p- 
' proved.
Ftnanelal Poiiltfon Hound
Flnunclally, the romrnisMon's 
{tosition is sound. 0 |>eraling ex- 
, penses for .the year, uoder review 
at $1,396,604, together with Infareat
DIVORCE REFORM
VANCOUVER (CP)—The divorce 
reform league of British Columbia 
has made a senator honorary presi­
dent. Senator .'W. 'M. Aseltine, of 
Rosetown; Sask., chairman of the 
Senate divorce committee, accept­
ed the honorary presidency, saying: 
‘‘Your work is to be commended 
and I will be glad to accept the 
position.”
To shareholders o f
C.P.R.
and o ther Investors and “ Traders”
Our "Investment Securities Review" for August (just 
oflf the press) contains a factual story of tlie CP.R. 
from the investors’ point of view. Fifty years ago . 
it was said that "In the eyes of the World, C.P.R. 
means Canada," Present shareholders may 
not be so well aware of that fact. The 
"Investment Securities Review” brings 
facts about C.P.R. right up to date.
"Investment Securities 
Review” .
also contains approximate current 
prices o f leading Canadian Bonds 
and Stocks and Mining and Oil 
shares. As a refetence it is most 
useful. Don’t hesitate to write 
or phone for a complimentary 
copy.
J a m es  Ric h a r d s o n  & So n s
KSTABLISHEO 180*7
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SPECIALS
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS T o l «n 2!K
PUMPKIN Choice, 28 oz. tin . .  . . . . . . . .  2 for 25®
CREAMETTES Macaroni, 3 lb. pkg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59®
QUAKER MACARONI la oz. pkg. 2 for 35®
iVIiEi
Largo2 esc Giant
2 tor 25« 
. . . . 45c
CORNFLAKES Quaker, 8 oz. pkg.
SODAS Red Arrow, 2 lb. p k g ....... ................ ............................ .
PUDDINGS Heinz, Plum and Fig, 14 oz. tin .......... .......
SPREADEASY C H E E S E ..pkg
K R A H  CHEESE ABBorted 4 oz. ja r s ............  ...............
GAINE'S DOG MEAL and Krunchons, 5 lbs, ....
CORN OIL St. Lawrence, 16 oz. tin .....................................
NOTE—Space will not permit the listing of our entire stock in 
this advertisement. Call at our store for further food saving prices,
by the case.
Store Fixtures For Side
CALL AT 345 BERNARD AVE.
PHONE 214—FOR PARTICIJLARS
THURSDAV, AUGUST 17, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EIGHT TEAMS INTRAIL XI HEBE SATURDAYA Trail cricket team will meet 
Kelowna here Saturday at Athletic « « n / \ n  A V  n  A I f  
Oval, starting at 1 p.m. The Trail- I .A K t I K  U A l  K A I J .  
ites travel to Xaramata for a match _ _ _ _ _
the following Jay,______________TOURNEY HERE
Record and Radio , 










8.30 to I a.m.
Big Dance and Show
All in One!




Names of all the eight teams to 
compete in the $1,500 baseball tour­
nament here over the Labor. Day 
week-end were given out this week 
by sponsoring officials of the .Ke­
lowna Elks Baseball Club.
In addition to the Kelowna Elks 
Red Sox those seeking the top mo­
ney of $500 will be Vernon, Sum- 
merland, Rutland and four teams 
from Wasbington-r-Tonasket. Win- 
throp, Wilbur and Davenport.
The international meet will sec 
four games on Sunday, starting at 
10 am. and the semi-finals (2) and 
final on Monday, Labor Day. Se­
cond prize is $300 and third $200. 
Each team is guaranteed $100 to 
help cover expenses.
Chairmaning the arrangements 
this year is Dick Murray, Sox 
manager-coach.
OKANAGAN FISH a n o th er  pe r fe c t  
IN FOR ROUGH foR G O ^ unch
TIME SUNDAY
snp*licH
ELKS IN BREEZY 
WIN OVER SPIKES
Sarge W in s Title Again; 
Laface Tops Goaltenders
Sarge Sammartino’s winning three years in a row of the Interior 
Lacrosse Association’s scoring race, was confirmed this week with the 
release of final figures for the 1950 senior B league season.
The deadly Vernon sharpshooter amassed the amazing total of 103 
points in latching on to his third successive title at the top of the point 
race. His 77 goals were tops by a long margin, to which he added 26 help­
ers for his 103 total.
Another Vernon Tiger—Bert Bertoia—captured second place in the 
standings as nine spots in the top 12 went to the league-leading Vernon- 
Ites. Bertoia, in a late scoring splurge, took the runner-up post away 
from- Kelowna's Ernie Bianco with his 49 goals and 38 assists for 87 
points. .
Bertoia topped the league in set­
ting up scoring plays w ith. his 38
t r y  P.F. " U l U E b T l V r
M E A L  BISCUIT
of pleasing flavour
(Special to The Kelowna Courier 
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks had 
an easy time defeating the Revel- 
stoke Spikes here Sunday to cap­
ture fourth place in the B.C. In­
terior Baseball league’s forthcoming 
playoffs. •
Elks took a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning and were never headed, al­
though Revelstoke scored three 
times in the fourth to cut the lead 
to one run after the Elks had tal­
lied two more in the third and 
moved ahead 4-0. .
From then on the Elks counted 
one in the sixth, two in the seventh 
and three in the eighth. Len Gatin 
threw a five-hitter to get the win. 
Lefty Pratica was the loser.
In the United States, petroleum 





Double trouble was personified 
in the North Kamloops baseball 
team on Sunday as the northerners 
claipped on to second place in the 
B.C.. Interior Baseball League’s fi­
nal standings.
For the second Sunday in a row,
ejordon'Finch had his deadly aim 
and trigger finger working at their 
best on Friday to score another per-
-------r fest 25 in the singles and top all
Ideal Canditions Expected for 
Rod Club’s Annual Derby
It’ll take some beating to outdo 
last year’s fish derby but officials 
of Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club are confident it will be 
done this Sunday. 
iT he sponsors of this annual event 
base their prognostications on the 
keen interest shown hereabouts af­
ter the Courier announced on Mon­





trap shoot on the K.L.O. range.
. Here are the scores of those tak­
ing part;
Singles—Finch 25, 23: Gripman 
24; Haldane 23; Cahoon 22; Rae 22; 
Thompson 22;, Porter 21; Angers 21; 
Pickering 20; A. Harvie 19; Smith 
18; Pophami 17; Jenaway 17; H. 
Wall 15; Williamson 14; Mrs. Smith 
14; T. Harvie 14.
Doubles—Thompson 19; Finch 
17; Smith 13; Gripman 12; Cahoon 
12.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS
___ _ _ the North Kamloops nine jumped
assrsts^twa better than the 36 turn- on pitcher Pete Scott and his Kel- 
' ed in by team-mate Stan Mills, who owna Elks ^ d  ^ x  cohorts with a two in a row. He’s had lots of prac 
ended in fourth place. vengeance to chalk , up po ther tice this summer, hauling in sever-
In pacing the Kelowna Bruins, shellacking job. Score on Sunday big
Bianco bulged the twine 56 times in Elks Stadium here was 15-1 in a . n ,
and assisted on 25 others for 81 game that had little to attract home a* iiawn
points. Only other Kelowna marks- ball fans and was called in the last 
man appearing in the top dozen, of the seventh due to a dust storm, 
according to the statistics released Billed as a tie-breaker to decide 
by official, scorers Albert and Mor- whether Kelowna or North ICam- 
gan McCluskey at Vernon was Ter- loops would get the favored second
At the moment fishing luck is on
of®on&®' l̂ir’̂ i5o?ts“ T S  tS ? kanother reason for predicting a KAMjOOPS — Kamloops CYO 
huge success for Sunday. ^ m e  from behind to edge North
Last year there were 60" fish Kan^loops 8-7 in an exhiblUon game 
caught. The previous year when the 
first KDRGC derby was held, 57 
fish were landed.
Tommy Yamamoto was the win­
ner last year and there is every in­
dication he wiU be out to make it
Mrs. A. E. Malacord copped the' 
ladies’ prize last year while the ju­
venile laurels went to Ken BcBrian, 
12 years then.
Entrants, who have to pay a small. u u ci. uic ictvuicu ocv;liiiu * ^  ^ . ,, . , ”
ry. O’Brien. The Irishman ended spot for the playoffs, the encounter 
ninth in the list with his 38 goals was a duplicate of the previous
and 13 assists for a total of 51 Sunday when North Kamloops. In ® p.m. at the latest,
points. the final league engagement, wal
Spritely A1 Laface, Kelowna Bru- loped Scott and company 17-8. 
ms' guardip, who had his ups and all four playoff positions
downs during, league play, captured 
the goaler s race in a close fimsh ^
tops goalers
with rotund Fred Barrows of Kam­
loops Klippers.
Al’s. average was .699 while Bar- 
rows was right on his heels with a 
.687 average.
Who copped the dubious honors 
as the league’s bad man^ wasn’t in-
 ______ .
latest,
the final leaviie ensave ent. al- "®‘gh-in time is from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the breakwater float.
Those wishing to enter the con­
test should file entries now at all 
,, sporting goods stores. Late entries
the semi-fmals get away this coni- will be accepted Sunday at the Fer- 
ing Sunday in a double bill at ry Boat House. ' —h r
Kamloops. , The club as in the’past will award
The front-running Kamloops valuable prizes for the largest fish
OPENINGS
Far teams in
MIXED BOWLING  
LEAGUE
First play night September 
8. Entries accepted at Bow- 
ladrome by September 1st.
6-lc
W e have been 
asked—
“When is the 














The Men’s Wear Store




dicated in the statistics released this week. But among the top 12 scorers, 
Sarge Sammartino also was the worst offender..
He served a total of 52 minutes, not including a match misconduct. 
Team-mate Dick McCluskey nudged Sammartino with a totalvof 50 mi­
nutes as well as-a match misconduct. ,
Final Team Standings
For o tasty inode 










"S U eu C U
Mellow . . 
Mature . . . 
Fnll-liodied V  ■
HS04
S. Sammartino, Vernon
Bertoia, Vernon ..... .
Bianco, Kelowna .............. .....  .... .
Ritchie, Vernon .............................





B. Sammartino, Vernon ...... .
Bush, Vernon .....................
Smith, Kamloops ...... ..................
• Does not include match misconduct penalty.
Goalkeeping Records ' .
GP SS
Laface, Kelowna . .......... ■............ ..................... 22 . ■ 506
Barrows, Kamloops   ........ . 16.5 393
Hammond, Vernon .:.............. ...... ............... 20.5 433
Ritchie, Kelowna  ......... ......................... 2 48
Green, Salmon Arm ........... 22 487
Catchpole, Kamloops ......................... . . 5.5 132
Stannard, Vernon    .... ...............  ... .........  3.5 67
p W L ' F A Pts.
24 20 4 383 253 40
24 14 10 258 245 28
22 6 16 i204 263 12
22
eaders
6 16 209 289 12
GP G A P Pen.
..21 77 26 103 52*
.. 21 49 38 87 24
.. 22 - . 56 25 81 81
.. 23' 32 36 68 6
.. 23 36 25 61 35
19 42 17 59 37
.. 12 39 20 59 7
.2 4 28 28 56 50*
.. 21 38 13 51 28
.. 14 14 37 51 31
.. 21 17 32 49 35
... 22 30 17 47 18
CYO take on Kamloops.Elks in one 
game while in the other the North 
Kamloops squad tangle with the 
Kelowna nine for the third Sunday 
in a row.
Second game in the North Kam- 
loops-Kelowna set will come off 
here on the following Sunday (Au­
gust 27) with the third game, if 
necessary, at Kamloops on Septem- 
•ber 10.
(September 3 will be set aside 
for teams to take' part in Labor 
Day week-end tournaments.) ‘
Scott, who during last week was 
a standout with the Kelovima 
Cricket Club and was injured by 
a batted ball during one of the
(also second and third), the most 
fish, the most coar?e fish. For the 
ladies and for the laddies (under 
18) there also will be prizes for the 
largest fish.
Prizes will be on display at 
Treadgold’s for the balance of the 
week.






matches, was given a bad time by 
the youthful North Kamloops slug­
gers on Sunday.
Coach Dick Murray finally 
yanked him in favor of ■ “Pills”
Purcello in the fourth inning but there were openings for teams 
not before he gave up four hits in Those wishing to enter should get
Mixed fivepin loop play is ex­
pected to get away on Friday, Sept. 
8. This was the date chosen. Mon­
day at the season’s organizational 
meeting of the Mix“d Bowling 
League.









Tkli advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of. British Columbia.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE
LUNCn and CONFECTIONERY — On No. 1 Highway. Living 
quarters, good turnover. Full price $7,006.00, plus stock. , .
SHOE REP AIR—On main street. Excellent business, very little 
opposition.
KSI'ABUSIIED 2-CAR TAXI. BUSINESS—Some terms to res­
ponsible purchaser.
SEVERAL SMALL HOLDINGS AND MIXED FARMS.
Write or Phone
R.y.RO W SE
SALMON ARM — PHONE 126
“YOU SAW IT IN THE CQURtER"
(?) Calling A ll
fi
O N  S U N D A Y
I t’s the Third Annual
Sponsored by the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club 
HERE ARE TH E DETAILS;
fccs~~18 ami over, $1; Under 18, 50 .̂
2. —FishiiiR starts at dawn, Svuulny.
3. -Check in for the weigh-in at the hre.Tkwatcr float
(r«iin ,I-.S ii.m,, Sunday.
4 -Fish anywhere in Okan.Tgan Lake.
5,...Those wishing to enter derhy .should leave name and
pay fee at nny siiorling goods store up to and includ­
ing .Saturday, I.atc entries on Sunday will be accept- 
e<l at the Ferry Service Station.
ft.—VALUABLE PRIZES FOR: largest fish, second 
and third largest fish; most fish; most coar.se fish; 
also the lady catching the largest fish and the juven­
ile (17 and under) catching the largest fish; also n 
draw prize open to all entries,
COME ONE! COME ALL! Join in the Fun!
—P.S.—-The fish are bitin* better this year!—
Well, here l am surfaced again for 
a breath of Ye Goode Olde Okan­
agan sunshine and a few bits of 
news were tossed at me, so thought 
I’d throw a bit your wav.
' We congratulate Glen Weyenborg 
on getting out of his swimming 
commitments very admirably. It 
appears the kids had it all fixed 
up that Glen would make a fourth 
on a family swimming team. How­
ever, Willa did the' right thing by 
him and presented him with anoth­
er son—so now the relay la assur­
ed! ', .
I took in the Naramata Regatta 
on Sunday and saw a lot of the old 
gang. Saw the Oldenburgs and 
McCallums with, the children. The 
Meeks and the Logics put in an 
appearance—I flipped'a fin at them 
all but didn’t catch, a rcspQnscI Gpt 
a kick but of the consternation on 
the faces of several of the matrons 
when they called a race for ’mar­
ried women. It seems that none of 
them could find a suit all of a 
sudden.
I John Kitson did a wonderful job 
of organizing tlic show. I watched 
him for a while lining up the kids 
and starting things off, and was 
really proud of the way he handled 
every detail. It was nice to hear 
Jim Panton bn the mike too. It 
sure keeps the thing together, when 
you have somebody who can keep 
up a running commentary oh cacn 
event.
Got n  thrill When I saw piy best 
gal, Mhrgnrct Hutton, and her 
aquabcllcs. They govo a grand 
performance qulto sponfan^ously ns 
they didn’t know about It ahead of 
time!
The kids are. just back from a 
grand circle tour which took them 
to Lake Chelan Regatta, then on to 
Spokane and homo by way of Cul- 
tus Lake. Margaret got back Just 
In time to wave. goodbye to tho 
Andersens who left on Sundy for 
n trip to California. Marg is keep­
ing tho homo fires burning at the 
Andersons during their absence, 
Had nothing much to do Sunday so 
1 swam across the lake with the 
ferry that Doc Anderson was on,
and got there a split second ahead 
of the ferry and almost spoiled the 
landing! Hope they knew it was 
me! , ' ’’V . ■
Say, don’t  forget the Tuesday 
night Aquacades—they are still go­
ing on—same time—same place. 
We missed the Ogopogo Club last 
week but realized they were up­
holding the honor of the club In 
other parts; How about staying 
around for a while after the Aqua­
cades and join in tho square danc­
ing. The night has been changed 
to Tuesday and the crowd has Im­
proved Its techniques since the first 
of the season. TTiat Ashley girl is 
sure one good caller—I just love to 
lie out in the old pool and listen 
to her organizing the various 
dances—and when the moon comes 
up—I figure I’m sure a lucky Ogo­
pogo to have such a peach of 
spot to call homcl 
(Wednesday nights I make It ,a 
point to hang around and listen to 
the wonderful ({lusical program 
which is put on by Dr. McPhillips 
and his philharsonic equipment. 
Enjoyed the first program to tho 
utmost, especially at intorml&sion 
time when everyone came biit on 
the. verandah to talk it over. They 
were certainly enthusiastic and I 
agreed with them, I heard an an­
nouncement that these were to con­
tinue every week. So If you want 
me nny Wednesday I can tell you 
right now where you’ll find me— 
right down In tho pool with both 
cars out of the water!
I’ve got to go out and practise 
my backstroke—I am entering the 
junior regatta on Sunday—didja 
know,?
that frame, a base on balls and put 
another runner on first via the 
hit-by-pitcher route. In all, Scott 
was charged with eight runs in the 
disastrous fourth that ended with 
the visitors cinching the win with 
a total of 10 runs on five hits and 
one, error.
Meanwhile the locals had little 
success solving pitcher A1 Byman’s 
fast ball. The blond right-hander, 
who started out the season with 
Vernon, was nicked for only five 
hits, only one of them for extra 
bases—a double by Scott in his 
one, and only appearance in the 
third inning.
Kelowna’s single run came in the 
sixth, scored by Eddie Kielbiski. 
Eddie, awarded the Frank Keevll 
most valuable player award at the 
end of the inning, worked Byman 
for a free pass (the only one given 
up by Byman), moved to second on 
Dave Newton’s groundnut. and to 
third on Hank Tostenson’s single 
to left field.' , ’
Kielbiski scored on North Kam­
loops’ ohly miscue of the game 
when/catcher Tony Brummet heav­
ed a wide one to second base,
A squall, threatening all after­
noon, broke loose during the pres­
entation of the Frank Keevll tro­
phy to Kielbiski.! The dust became 
so bad In the last of the seventh 
the umpires called a halt with 
North Kamloops at bat and one 
away,
in touch with the Bowladrome.
There was no change in officers, 
both Johnny Daynard and Mrs. Dot 
Moebes having been re-elected pre­
sident and secretary-treasurer res­
pectively at the annual meeting in 
the spring.
NARAMATA LOSES MATCH
Holidaying cricketers from Van­
couver ended their annual Okana­
gan junket on Saturday with a vie* 
troy at Naramata. The coast eleven 
declared at 209 for sox and held 
Naramata to 113.
WARES TO COACH NELSON
Eddie Wares, playing coach with 
Victoria Cougars of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey .professional) League 
last season has accepted a job as 
coach of the Nelson amateur team 
in the Western International Hoc­
key League.
IlOLE-IN-ONE ARTIST
KAMLOOPS — The second game 
in her life was a big one for novice 
golferettc Mrs. M. McKee. She 
picked up a dodo on the third hole 
of the Kamloops Golf and Country 
Club course.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Swimming Events 0  Diving
War Carioe Racing 0  Apple Box Derby
Boat Racing 0  Water Skiing _ ,
MAN OF THE LAKE 
CONTEST
Acimission by Collection
Waxes Car In 20M lnutes-
No Rubbing!
Today, men who have always re­
belled at the hard work of waxing a ~ 
car are doing the job in minutca. 
without rolling up their sleeves!
They’re usihj  ̂Johnson’s Setisational /; 
:Car-Plate,^ ^
'This'. g re a tW te ||^ # ^ ? < ^
£rom:&e J o E n ^ lp l lw  
gives a shln||^,cDavis guaranteed 
brightier, touighebaind longer-wearing ; 
than anjr btfaec polish br wax.!
Just spread Car-Platd'ovec the cleaned 
surface of your car . . .  let it dry . . ;  
then wipe lightly, That’s i l l  Yout 
car is bright with a "diaihond shine”!
"Johnion’i ” and "Cir.Plate ire tridcmirks dt 








Favell, rf ........ .
Stewart, c 
Koenig, SS
0 Scott, p ............
Purcello, p ......
SCORE 
AB R HPO 




























26 1 5 19x 8 5 
game called in
Totals
xOno bu t when 
lost of seventh,
N, KAMLOOPS AB R HPO A E
Fupco, 2b .... ......  3 1 0  3
Boacroft, If ........  5 1 1 0,
Vnaalannk, cf ..... 4 , 3 3 3
Garay; rf ___I..,;, 5 2 2 0
Brummet. c ........ 5 2 1 3
Brkloh, lb ;...... ... 3 1 1 11
Fowlcs, ss .........  4 T 1 0
Saklofsky, 3b 3 2 1 v
Bymon, p ......  4 2 2* 1
xCorca ... ........   0 - ,0 0 0
WILL MEET CRICKET CIIAMFS
Windup of the valley cricket sea­
son wl)l come off In Koibwnn on 
August 27 when the Spencer Cup 
champions from Naramata engage a 
pickup team from Vernon and Ke­
lowna. .
The Chinese fly kites which have 
strings stretched aci:oss openings In 
the paper, producing the effect of 
an aerial chorus.
i» ’vnagmaf It ottm uo in  caw apa an d  tt outiubuud $y C a lm t
Oontfol ‘Ao«td
Totals ... 30 15 12 ?l 8 1
xRan for Saklofsky In fourth, 
Score by Innings
KELOWNA 000 001 0 -  1
NORTH KAIMCLOOPS 00010131—15 
SUMMARY
Enrped runs; Kamloops 12. Two- 
base hits: Scott, Brummet. Stolen 
hoses: Fuoco, Vosalonak, Brum;r.ct, 
Fowlcs, Byman. Doses on balls: off 
Scon 2; off Purcello 1; off Byman 
I. Struck out; by Scott 3; by Pur- 
ccllo 4; by Byman 3. Left on bases 
Kelowna 4; North Kamloops 7. Hit 
by pitcher; Saklofsky by Scott; 
Vosalanak by Purcello. Bight runs, 
five hits off Scott In 3 1-3 innings; 
7 runs, 7 hits off Pdrcello in 3 In­
nings. Umpires; L, Wlilto and P, 
Saklofsky.
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CANADIAN CAR & 
FOUNDRY CO. LTD.
; . . inanufaCturcr.s railway rolling slock, motor buses, 
electric traciklcss trolley coaclies, street cars, mining 
cars, castings of all types, precision machinery and air­
craft. It operates eight plants, in Montreal, Fort Wil­
liam, Brantfprd find Amherst. TIk? Company’s products 
arc known and u.sed in twenty-six countries. At the 
present time defence orders are being placed ip Canada 
by the Canadian Government and the United States, 
and one of the beneficiaries of such orders is likely to 
he Canadian Car and Foundry Co. Ltd;
With these and other facts in niind we recommend the 
purchase of Canadian Car & Foundry class “A” and/or 
cojpmon stock for good yields and cajiital appreciation. 
Write us feir full particulars:
C. M. Olivsr & Co.
•I5fi IlOWF. S'r. •  VANCOUVI'-K, lu :.
.Stock llrokerw ami llonrl firalcf.s Kst. 1907
.Mi-uiIkth of ilic V ancouver Stock ICxrhniiije. ami 
.Montreal Curb Market
V v
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8hdl FREHIUM Gasoline 1« the most powerfol gasoline 
your car can nse« It’s “Activated!’* ■
CADM  DDIIiltC BUSINTCSS IN CO-OPS
rAK Ill DlULrO Co-oiferaUve business in Canada
CANADIAN BEEP EXPORTS UP is getting bigger with the years 
Since the export restrictions were along with an increasing member- 
lifted to the United States two 
years ago, 990 thousand head of
A I 1%. 1% I I |  % V / I I  I I I Tew exceptions were good. Certified prunes arc developing satisfactor-/\pplcs O l Z €  Kcmarkdoly W  cll Under s^yf*>?rry tock has shown its Uy. Apple thiimlng is general.
cattle and 175 million pounds of 
dressed beef have been exported, 
which is equivalent to about 1,437,- 
000 head of cattle, even though the 
cattle population has declined from 
the 1945 peak of 10.8 million to 9.1
Total business last year exceeded 
a record one billion dollars, an In­
crease of 200 million dollars over 
1948, with membership up 60,668,
Ideal Conditions But Packinghouses 
W ill Be Quiet Until Crop Harvested
worth in the years yields. Raspber­
ries are in full harvest. Many 
patches are dropping off rapidly. It 
appears that the winter rigors af­
fected some patches more seriously 
than was noted earlier. Black cur­
rants are nearly over-heavy yields 
of high quality are being harvest
Scab infection is light and codling 
moth is evident. Cookers are now 
being picked.
RESTRICTED AREA IN aC .
WINNIPEG GETS DDT SPRAY
Order in Council P.C. 3309 cstab-
^___  ̂ _ ___ ____ _____ lished all of the Province of Brlt-
cd. Peaches and apricots arc devci- .Columbia, excepting the Peace
Ap p l e s  are continuing to size remarkably well, but the ab- oping satisfactorily. The Bing har- I^ver land Recotedng District! as sence of cherry, apricot and peach crops has resulted in vest is nearing completion and .a restricted area for the eradication million in 1949, according to figures V Co-operaung with jn e  jvmmrooa Lamberts have started. Tnie yield bovine tuberculosis.
rcleas^ by the Marketing Service, Department of Health and Public pacKingnouses Deing unusually quiot. Vvitn tne  light crop ol quality is variable. Rains have -----~r™ ----------- -
Department of Agriculture. Otta- Welfare, entomologists of the De- pears and prunes m  view, there Will no t be much activity un til .caused splits up to 35% in some or- Alexander Hamilton was killed 
wa. • partment of Agriculture,, ̂ Ottawa,-jjppjgg are harvested. chards. Rain over the last week- by Aaron Burr on the same duel-
----- — ------ — —  applied nine thousand g a llo n s^  T his sum m arizes the  nrovincial irovem ment hhrtiriiUiiral end.will probably cause consider- ling ground where Hamilton’s son
B * C O »  E X T O E IS  r e p o S  ™ S .  m o re  m
P0. " n g l S ’™l°l«rinrth^52riS  «cen t weeks, with no hail damage reported. Cel-
from 1940-49, a total of approoci- tiie co-o^ration t^o e^y is,moving m volume from the north Okanagan; tomatoes,
mately four billion pounds was ex- wakota ̂ DC-3s sprayed 20 square cucumbers and peppers are moving well in the central portion 
SvrtnHc ™iles in the short space of thrw of the valley, although in the south, the extremely warm wea^
acwrding to fig£-es reletsed by S  toT city S 'c h ^ k r S  caused cucumber plants to “blow up” and severely damage
Marketing Service, Departaent of dicated nearly 90 per cent control many crops of tomatoes. The cantaloupe harvest Started over
Agriculture, Ottawa. During the 
.past four years exports have drop­
ped from 273 million pounds in 
1646, to an estimated 60 million this 
year. •
in the area covered.
In snakes and gecko lizards, the 
tear duct opens into the mouth.
FbRWHrrE 
WHITE WASHES
the week-end in the Oliver district, but no volume is expected 
for some time.
"Eire blight is bad in some orchards, but not as widespread as 
in 1949.
In the Salmon Arm district, pear psylla have: been a problem 
apples appeared to stop sizing due for: some pear, growers. Fire blight
to lack of moisture, but they have 
picked, up again following last 
week’s rain. The few Bing and 
Lambert cherries that have been 
shipped have gone out as No. 3s 
due to poor quality and consider­
able splitting.
Following is the report by dis- 
tricts:
SALMON ARM—SORRENTO
As reported August 1: Following 
another week of very warm dry 
weather, when the temperature 
reached over 95 degrees on five
is bad in some orchhrds but it i s . 
not as widespread as in 1049.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
KALEDEN AND KEREMEOS
As reported August 2: The heavy 
rain on July 28 was very welcome 
and has done a great deal of good 
to all crops and particularly pas­
ture lands.
Growers are busy finishing up 
their first cover spray for second 
brood codling moth and mites. The 












FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON. 1898
“A City School In a  Country Setting" 
Residential and Day School for Girls 
jAecredlted by the Deputment of Edaeatleo 
Primary Classes to Senior Matrieolatlon
PRINCIPAl MISS EllEN K. BRYAN, MA.
Fall Term Opens September 11 
Boarders Return September 10 
An Educational Trust
consecutive days, conditions changs> still the major orchard pest and a 
ed on July 27 and a steady rain fell great deal of spraying has been 
for a day and a half. However, it necessary. This is tiie first time in 
is hot again and indications are for the memory of the oldest growers 
another prolonged dry spell. that the green apple aphid has been
Prior to the rain, apples appeared so general on mature trees. Euro- 
to have stopped sizing but have pean red mite and Pacific mite are 
picked up again. Picking of Yellow building up in some orchards. , A
BUSINESS AND 




W lrH O U r
Transi»rents is in progress but this 
operation is being retarded due to 
poor sizing. Duchess. will not be 
ready for some time. The few 
Bing and Lambert cherries that 
have been shipped have gone out as 
No. 3s, due to poor quality and con­
siderable .splitting. The raspberry 
crop which started to taper off 
quickly has picked up after the
HAHDS
rain and is moving in volume ditions adequate.
iVe changed
DUZ
I  t r i e d
s o m e  o f  t h o s e  
N o - R i n s e  C h e m i c a l s  
_ b u t  q u i t  t h e m
Why should 1 put up with 
red hands when 1 know DUZ will 
do my wash gloriously clean and 
w hite..  .and leave my hands 
soft fmd white, too.
H e r e ’ s  w h y  y o u  c o n  t r u s t  y o u r
w a s h  a n d  y o u r  h a n d s  t o  D U Z !
■ ■ ' ' ' f'
O N L Y  D U Z  g i v e s  y o u  t h i s  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
r i c h ,  r e a l  s o a p  a n d  t w o  s c i e n t i f i c a l l y - t e s t e d  
d e t e r g e n t s  f o r  d a z z l i n g  c l e a n ,  w h i t e  w a s h e s !
D U Z  I S  S A F E R  f o r  c o l o r s  t h a n  a n y  “ n o - r i n s e ”  
c h e m i c a l  s u d s  y o u  c a n  b u y  .  . T a n d  e v e r  s o  
k i n d  t o  y o u r  h a n d s !
DUZ DOES
new mite known as the Willamette 
was picked up in the residential 
part of Penticton this week. This is 
an entirely new mite in this area.’ 
Apple thinning is about finished 
and apricots are moving into the 
packing houses. ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
In general the orchards never 
looked better, all varieties of, fruit 
are sizing weU with moisture con-
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCCiiJNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST
W illits Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
again. This situation is not expect­
ed to last much longer.
ARMSTRONG, .VERNON, OYAMA 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
, CENTRE
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS
As reported July 31: The weather 
during the past two weeks has 
been quite variable. T h e  ther^.
Ac momctcr Tcached 101 dcgTees tho
last report weather conditions have. *25 ^On^ Ju?y^28 heaviest TYinctiv Knf .SO, un juiy me neaviesvbeen mostly b°t and dry with the 
exception of the period July 28 to 
the present date when it has been 
cooler with showers on the 28th 
and 29th.
The apple crop is at present siz­
ing satisfactorily with the excep­
tion of those trees injured due to 
winter . conditions. Estimates on 
some of the later, varieties may pos­
sibly be reduced owing to fruit not 
sizing: as a considerable number of
rain of the summer fell, amounting 
to over an inch.
’Die disease and insect problem 
appears to be under control again. 
Although green aphis is to be found 
throughout the- district, the amount 
is negligible. Other insects which 
were building up.were put down 
when the second brood sprays were, 
applied. The apricot crop is now 
finished. Pear, harvest should start
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.; 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater Sfc
PHONE 808 '
INSURANCE AGENTS
commence before the next newsMost of the growers are about fin­ished thinning. Yellow Transpar­
ents should be cleaned up by the 
end of the week , and Duchess will 
commence this week-end, to be fol­
lowed by Transcendent crabs in 
about a weeks time. Raspberries 
are about over. The yield of
letter.
Both tomatoes and cucumbers are 
under, stop-pick orders now. The 
' hot weather during the middle of 
the month caused many of the cu-
black currants was somewhat dis­
appointing. More codling moth has 
been reported this season than' for 
the past two years. Mites, green 
and wooly aphis have shown up in 
many orchards and combination 
sprays for same are being applied. 
Growers are now applying second 
brood codling moth sprays.
Armstrong celery is now moving 
in quantity. At present there is 
quite a heavy movement of tom­
atoes through the packing houses, 
the bulk of which is going out as 
mature greens and the balance as 
semi ripes. Fall plantings of onions 
and some early plantings of silver 
skins are now being harvested. 'The 
local cannery■ is now working to ’ 
full capacity canning beans.
Harvesting of grain crops is no’w 
in full swing when weather per­
mits, Fall grains, are yielding fair 
to good returns with spring crops 
somewhat light and running much 
below average yield. The second 
alfalfa crop is now being cut and 
some is already stacked.
KELOWNA
As reported August 3: The
weather since the last report has 
been generally warm. There was 
a heavy rain for two days last 
week.
Apples of the, McIntosh variety 
and carlici; and some blocks of De­
licious are sizing very well. Other 
Delicious and mpst other varieties 
are progressing very, slowly, Itol
severely damaged many crops of 
tomatoes. The cantaloupe harvest 
started last week but no volume 
is expected for some time.
KOOTENAY AND ARROW 
.  ̂ LAKES -
As reported July 31: Some good 
heavy rains which fell during last 
week brought an end to the spell 
of hot, dry weather. However, skies 
cleared over the week-end and 
Sunday and Monday were fine 
warm days. Heavy winds and a 
little hail accompanied the rain in 
some sections but, apart from some 
splitting in cherries, damage to 
horticultural crops appears to* be 
negligible.
Raspberries are now moving in 
volume. Quality has been good, 
particularly where plenty of irriga­
tion water was available. Straw- 
biyries. are practically finished and 
some growers have begun to clean 
up the patched and got the plants 
in shape. The heavy rains which 
fell during the latter part of last 
week caused some splitting in 
cherries. It is estimated, that loss­
es will run from 0% to 10% In the 
later sections of the district where 
a good portion of the Lambert crop 
remains to bo harvested. Diseases 
and Insect pests of tree fruits have 
been hold in check fairly well, 
Growers In sections where codling 
moth Is a factor will begin apply' 
Ing a second brood spray towards 
the end of this week. Apples are
inn prunes in cnSca where the trees well. Locol Yellow Trnns-
werc winter injured are small, In early sections arc be*
other orchards the size is good, Tlie ‘" ^ ‘icrcd ns cookers. , 
light crop of pears is shaping up , fairly good supply of
well. The absence of the chern̂ L”? ’ vegetables on the mnr- 





apric t a  .peac  cr ps as res lt 
cd In the packing houses being uii 
usually quiet to date, With the 
light crop of pears and prunes In 
view there will not be much activ­
ity until apples are picked.
The control of Insect pests and 
diseases has been relatively good. 
Green apple aphis and the various 
species of mites arc causing the 
most concern. The -WUlnmettc 
mite has been detected In a few 
orchards for the first time In this 
district.
Vegetable crops are doing well
bers and a limited quantity of
market.
GRAND FORKS
As reported August 1; A great 
portion of this period was' bright 
and very hot but light rains fell .on 
the 10th, 28th and 20th at Grand 
Forks. fTho amolint was Insignltl-. 
cant at Rock Creek.
Small fruits arc finished. Apples
....... arc sizing fast and are free from
Several products including toma- scab and codling moth larvae. Ear- 
toes, cucumbers and peppers arc Jy apples and crnbopploa are how 
being marketed. Sliver skin on- ready for harvest, First shipments 
Ions ace being, nulled. Weather will be made early part of next 
has been favorable for the drying week,
of this crop. Yields ahd quality Seed crops are doing very well 
---------- jjyj mildew Is threatening the on­
ion crop badly In a few small 
areas. It has spread rapidly bn 
cool moist days In spite of sovernl 
applications of Iron carbamate 
spray. Tlie carrot crop looks ex­
ceptionally good and is free from 
pests. Miles ore multiplying rap­
idly on garden produce and Orna- 
mentals and may yet become a 
serious problem on carrots. Root 
crops arc developing very well. 
First corn has been op Iho market 
for a week now. Kurly potatoes 
moved rapidly during this period. 
Netted gems are developing excel* 
lent crops.
CREHTON
As refwted July 31; Thunder 
showers have perslsled throughout 
the last two weeks and heavy rains 
were recorded on the week-end of 
July 22. Temperatures have gen- 
crally been hot. No hall was re­
corded during this pt îlod.
.straw bBrry.„.hftry,ciL, |s„, com 
plete. Yield# and quallly with a
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing. 
INCOME 'TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 ' Phqne 457 
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Repi*esentative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJR.A.I.C, 
Architect of Kamloops . 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement! 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 850
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1470 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposUe the new theatre)
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machincicss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and printing 
1540 Pendozi St. Phone 642 ROOFING
ROYAL ANNE ; 
BEAUTY SALON
"Hairstyles by William"
W. V. HUHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable . 
• . roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
.1383 St. Paul St.
Phone 1338
BICYCLE REPAIRS , SHOE REPAIR^
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M, and English BICYCLES
' . Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and ElHs St, Phono 107
COPP’S 
SHOE RE-NU
"While You Walt Service’' 
Geo. W. Morris, Proprlolor, 




Free estimates on buildings any­
where In Rie Valley, curry 
liability Insurance ;fer your pro- 
tcetlon. Would, be pleased to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1097 761 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C,
★  ■ ■, ★  
SIGNS AND ART WOEK
Phone 643 or 1010
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
of all'these crops arc high,
BUftIMERiJiND, WE8TRANK 
AND PF,ACIILAND
As reported August 2: SIhcc the 
issue of our last nows letter the 
weniher has been mostly very 
worm. On July 20, a heavy rain 
started fnll|ng, conllnuing all day 
and Into the next day. , About 1,0 
Inches of rain fell during this 
period. .'
Tlie apple crop is continuing to 
size remarkably well. Most of the 
Yellow Tiniispnrents have now 
been picked. 'Hilnplng of lalp vnr- 
ieljî  apple.#' j# ahoul compleled. A 
few growers have started to spray 
for second brood codling moth 
but spraying for this pe.sl is by no 
mean.s general as yet. A mimt>er 
of growers have had to spray 
prunes this year In order to con­
trol various species of mites and 
leaf hopiK'rs prevalent on this vari­
ety. During the past week mites 
have., been .seen- on -pears . i.n in­
creasing nurntiers and along with
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
. •  Modern Homes
•  Kitchen Cabinets




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Csmp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supperta 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorBcUellc# and Bros 
1640 PcndOKl SL Phone 042
R. E, GRAY,
CltlROPRACTlC PHYSICIAN
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offleo 
Phones; Office 30.7; Residence 138




I1.C, l,AND SURVEYOR 
Civil and 1/llnlng Engineer 
Phone 1078 280 llemsrd Ave.




Wlioletaling our own Product,
H a rdw ood  fu r n it u r e
716.Recreation Ave. Phone 896
ERNEST O. WOOD
l.and Surveyor
Phono 740 208 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
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Approximately 200 enthusiastic, 
listeners were present lo r the first 
concert of the philharsonic elec« 
tronic symphony orchestra Wednes­
day oPlast week in the Aquatic 
lounge.
The evening was one of unquali­
fied delight. By only a small de­
gress did it fall short of an actual 
performance in a concert hall. Fine 
music, performed by. fine artists, 
was reproduced with extraordin­
ary fidelity, in which the different 
instrumental choirs were heard in 
their true tone-color,
The triangle and the tympanic, 
the muted strings, sounding as they 
had never been heard in recordings 
the English horn with its peculiar 
“Crakey” quality, the glorious 
brasses with new authority, and 
the strings, ranging from the cellos 
with their heavenly sonority to the 
violins, almost strident in certain 
passages as can be heard in many 
concert halls, were some of the 
highlights of the program.
There was also the feeling of 
hearing several groups of sounds 
blending, into one magnificent 
whole, rather ‘ than a conglomerate 
mass of sound, which is the usual 
effect from any recording.
It is hoped local residents will 
take advantage of these weekly 
Wednesday night concerts, pro­
ceeds of which are to be given to 
the Aquatic fund.
Dr. A. St. George McPhillips, who 
is responsible for bringing the phil­
harsonic. to Kelowna, has interest­
ing plans for a winter series, using 
“live” artists and possibly ballet. 
For thq next concert, he hopes to 
present music by Johann Strauss, 
Mendelssohn and Richard Rogers, 
whose music for “South Pacific” Is 
the latest in a long list of successes.
Hither and Yon
fKHWSNIIIfr
An energy m ain dish with the “power” of com--so" 
good and so nourishing! Made in the Kellogg way, crisp 
and freshi Right for breakfast—K>r cool quick snacks! 
And so easy to serve 1
DOUBLE SHOWER 
HONORS BRIDES
A double shower honoring this 
month’s brides-elect. Misses Dor­
een Broadhead and Ruth Derry, 
both on the staff of the Bank of 
.Montreal, was held at the. home of 
Miss May Jenaway, August 5. 
..Those present were Misses 
Peggy Cousin?, Garor Gray, Nina 
:Pilfold, Alex Klymko, Bernice 
Brooks, Ellen Ritchie, Carol Curts, 
Jean Francescutti, Laura Kopp, Ella 
May Taylor, Caroline Fugger* and 
Ethel Herbst, and Mesdames Ther­
esa Graf, Mabel Boyer, and Grace 
Landale.
After an enjoyable evening of 
games, refreshments were served.
KELOWNA VISITORS . . . Mrs. 
R. C. Sprackling and children, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
McGuire, of Portland, Oregon; are 
guests at the Glenwood- Avenue 
■ home of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Hard­
ing.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
-tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.00 
each. Send C^O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Monntaln Sights St„ Mon- 
treal, Que. 2-5T^
Com  Flakes so frcah and crisp, they rusf/e out of the 
box! Freshest of al! cereals, because folks cat them fast as 
we moke ’em. Give your family the besf b u y  in  
jfoodness—Kellogg’s Com Flakes! ' *
DINE & DANCE
.




CEDAR BALL R6 9 M
Tasty food and beverages served 
at yiur request. Good muslo for 
your enjoyment.
Make up your party for week' 
end entertainment and fun. 
PHONE 1007-L4 Kelowna for 
Table Reservailons.,
84-T-tfo
Ifils Week*̂  Quk^,
Meat Mea
A  combination of good meat 
and good eating . , .  plus Union 
quality and the famous 
U n io n  flavor.
At your food stor®. /
HOME AFTER FIVE MONTHS 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Weeks re­
turned from England'after an ab­
sence of nearly five months Some 
time was spent in the Midlands, 
and Cornwall. Return trip was 
made on the He de France with 
stop-overs at New York and Mon­
treal.
ON HOUDAY . . . Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter Anderson are enjoying' a 
two-week holiday in . Vancouver 
and points south.
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Winter and daughter, Val­
erie, recently spent a few days in 
Vancouver, where Valerie partici­
pated in a junior' tennis tourna­
ment.
VISITORS FROM THE STATES 
. . . are Mr. F. Null and Mr. K. E. 
Runyon, of Richmond, Indiana; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Symonds, Seattle, 
Wash. They are guests at the Ellis 
Lodge. ■ «
.
VANCOUVER RESIDENTS IN 
KELOWNA . . . and guests at the' 
Ellis Lodge are Miss Mary Buick, 
Mr. J. McCillican, Mr. R. M. Mur­
ray, Mr. R. C. Glen, Miss Mary 
Switzer, Mr. P. J. Graham, Miss 
Helen Smith, Miss Irma Findlay, 
Miss Verna Dergerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Shaw, Mr. C. Chapman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Isbuster, Mr. and 
Mrs J Melton, Mr D. Croft, Mrs. E. 
Lien, Mr. H, Pattern, Mr. J. R. 
Beesley, Mr. A. I. Blair, Mr. M. 
Oxspring, Miss Ella R. Risk, Miss 
Margaret Ml Risk, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
M. Addison, Mrs, M. V. Haliday,
. Mr. R M Ross, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Fj McCraffee.
RECENT GUEST . . . of the Ellis 
Lodge was Mr. M. L. Haden, of 
Saudi Arabia.
RECENT B.C. VISITORS TO 
KELOWNA . ■ . . were Mr. and 
Mrs. Burr, Gunrod; Mr. . H. G. 
Tress, Penticton; Miss Lenore He- 
wach, New Westminster; Mr. H. 
Kirby and Mrs. E. R. Brown, North 
Vpcouver; Mr. H. A. Redpath, 
Victoria; Mr. R. Harvey, Vernon;
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Balakskin, Chilli­
wack; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bradbury, 
New Westminster; Mr. Verbank, 
Grand Forks; Mr. J*. Pearkes and 
Mr. D. Meinnis, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowles, Penticton; M!r. and 
Mrs. C. Anthony, North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Deptford, and Mr. 
and Mrs, W; Salter, Revelstoke; 
Miss Rawley and Miss Very, Vic­
toria; Mr. W. P. Fleming and Mr.
G. E. Reid, Penticton; Mr. and Mks. 
Hasaned, Grand Forks; Mr. K.
. Gorser, Mara. They were guests 
at the Ellis Lodge.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mansell, of Mards- 
line, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Connolly,^Edmonton, Alta.; Mr. L. 
La FaiVe, La Salle, Ont. They are 
guests at the Ellis . Lodge.
GUESTS AT THE ROYAL ANNE 
. . .  are Mr. Flaisenmann and fam­
ily, New Westminster; Mir. and 
Mrs. J. McMynn, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Bullock, Mr. and -Mrs. 
•G. N. Thistlethwaite, and Mr. and 
' Mrs. P. G. Holmes, Vancouver- 
Judge J. R. Archibald and Mr. S. C. 
Burnham, Kamloops; Mrs, W. E. 
Meek, Salmon Arm; Miss Dorothy 
Jackson, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. James and Mr. L A. Blackstone, , 
of Calgary, Alta.
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . ' at 
the Willow Inn are Mr. A. Mercer, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Middleton, Mr. C. E. 
Melton, Mr. G. Lockey and Mr. H. 
Ulruch. ,
FROM EASTERN PROVINCES 
are Mrs. E. Rltz, Mrs. I. Rltz, Mrs. 
L. M. O’Brien, all of Calgary; and 
Mr. C. R Hall, of Montneau; Que-, 
bee They are guests at the Wil­
low Inn.
REPRESENTING B.C. POINTS 
. . .  at the Willow Inn are Miss 
Cope, WQss Ellis, and Mir. and Mrs, 
D, Reeve, of Victoria; Mr. A. M. 
Hopper and Mrs, Shepherd, Sum- 
merland; Mr, M  1. Brogan and 
Mrs, E, Hutchison, of New West­
minster; Mr. F. Harding and Mr. B. 
Elllngson, Douglas LakO; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Borne, Kamloops; and 
'Mr. and Mrs. S' Clare, of Port 
Hardy.
GUESTS AT THE ELDORADO 
ARMS . . .  arc Mr, and Mrs. B, 
Smith and family, Mr. and Nfrs. A.
H. Wllsone,, WCr. and Mrs. Q. B. 
Ralkcs, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Boyce and family, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr, B. H. Tanner and son, 
Calgary, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Craighead, North i Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Riches, Merritt.
ENJOY WARM HOME 
EVEN IF SHORT OF 
FUEL-SUPPLY CASH
COAL LOANS AVAILABLE 
AT D of M
Tliere’s comfort In the thought of 
having a full conl-bln well before 
the snow flics . . . and you get rid 
of that annoying chance of being 
stranded without hfut through for­
getfulness. Because of the high cost 
of living, you--llkc many oUicr 
Canadians-may I And you haven't 
the ready cash to Ihy In a full win­
ter’s supply of coal.
Yet It’s the smart thing to do—It’s 
easy, too. Simply see Waller Hot- 
son, Bank of Montreal manager at 
Kelowna, about an economical loan 
In cover your fuel-money. Anyone 
In a position to repay can borrow at 
the B of M.
You can arrange repayment in 
cnjty instalments, Intercut comes to 
27 cent.s a month for, each ^00 
iMirrowed. If repaid In 12 equal 
monthly InslalmenU (equal to 0';'< 
Interest per annum.) There Is no 
other charge. Whether your lo,an 
(•mounts to more or less than $100, 
this small cost remains proportion­
ately the same,
• Make sure of keeping your fami­
ly warm In a snug, cheerful home 
nest winter. Visit Mr, ilotsbn today, 
while the matter's fresh In your
Lovely Arrays Of Gladioli 
Used In Wedding Ceremony
Lovely arrays of gladioli set the 
scene for the wedding when Miss 
Ruth Tuovila, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. .T Tuovila, of Rutland, be­
came the bride of Mr. Lee Shanko, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. .E Shanko, of. 
Okanagan Mission.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the afternoon ceremony; held in the 
United Church.
The bride, given away by her 
father, wore a lovely white satin, 
floor length gown, fashioned with 
a lace yoke. A band of white net 
held her long matching veil, and 
she carried a bouquet of pastel 
colored gladioli and small white, 
daisies. ,
As bridesmaid, Miss Alice Tuo­
vila, the bride’s sister, was gowned 
in an off-the-shoulder green taf­
feta dress, complemented by a very 
full skirt. She wore a matching 
headdress and carried a bouquet of 
yellow gladioli.
Dressed in a floor length, pale, 
blue, net gown, was little Miss 
Florence Bailey, who attended the 
bride as flower girl. She wore a 
matching net headdress, and car­
ried a bouquet of summer flowers.
Mr. Herbert Bailey attended the 
groom, while Mr. Peter Shanko and 
Mr. Lars Fuo ushered.
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion was held in the Willow Inn, 
with aprpoximately 65 guests at­
tending. Mr. Whiten proposed a 
toast, to which the groom respond­
ed. Serviteurs were Mrs. R. Fran­
ces, bride’s sister, Mrs. H. Bailey, 
and Miss Donna May Olsen. : 
Three-tiered wedding cake, top­
ped by pink rosebuds and sur­
rounded by bouquets of the same 
dainty flowers, centred the bride’s 
table.
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose a navy printed silk 
dress and matching hat. She wore 
a corsage of pink carnations. 'The 
groom’s mother was attired in a 
dress, of light blue crepe with a 
navy hat, and a corsage of pink 
carnations.
For their two-week honeymoon 
the bridal couple are motoring to 
Prir ce George, and Seattle. For 
her going away ensemble the bride 
wore a powder blue gabardine suit 
with brown accessories. Her cor­
sage was of pink carnations.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Esko and son, of Calgary; 
an^ Mr. E. Esko, of Sweden.
HOMEWARD BOUND . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Murray of North 
Vancouver, have left for home via 
the Hope-Princeton Highway after 
spending a week with Mrs. Mur­
ray’s brother and sister-in-rlaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey at their 
Glenmore home.
IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mlrs. R. Hayman are spending ten 
days in Vancouver.
MARRIAGE PLANS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bridges, of 
Kelowna, announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Rita May, to Mr. Louis 
Joseph Guidi, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emilo Guidi, also of Kelowna. 
Wedding will take place in the 
Church of Immaculate Conception, 
September 4, at 10:30 a.m.
• CELEBRATE WEDDING ANNI­
VERSARY . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton, Vimy Avenue, are re­
ceiving congratulations on reaching 
their 63rd wedding anniversary, 
which took place last Thursday. A 
family gathering was held to mark 
the occasion. ''
BRIEF VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Mann, of Vancouver, 
were week-end visitors to Kel­
owna.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Pipes and daughter, 
MJarilyn, of Vancouver, are visiting 
Kelowna. Miss Pipes will be the 
guest of' Miss Veronica Pridham, 
who accompanied the party from 
Vancouver. .; ■ ’ ■* ,
, ORCHARD CITY VISITORS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baxter and 
son, Allen, of Vancouver, are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wilson.
TORONTO VISITOR . . .  Mr. L. 
E. Washuck, of Toronto, flow west 
to visit his father, M r.; Frank 
Washuck, and sister, Mrs. L. Mar- 
anda, at their Water Street home, 
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IP this liecit pcickcitf® /
8 PERFECT k m  • EASY TO SEPARATE
And what grand flavorl
•  Onro you’ve diHcovcred Kraft Do Luxe SlicoH you’ll 
novor Imy c!uH'S|r) in hHcch any oilier way! For Iioro aro 
cip:!itpfrjfed alicoi of iih'IIow-kcmmI rluu’oo,lu'ulcxl by Kraft, 
riglil in tlio npic ‘n’ Hpan plant vvlioro tlio flno pnxteHH 
cliccso ianuahs!
A inirac'uIoiH now Kraft invention iiiakm poHaililo Ihexo 
Kraft Do Luxe Slicea tliat aro out, wrapped and Healed 
right after paMteurization.
IxMik in your dt:nlcr’« refrigerator coho tomorrow for 
tlio moat convenient packnf ô of hUcoh you’vei n tr  B(!en! 
It*H marked Kraft Be U ae  Slices. You’ll lo\ c llicso gen- 
eniuH slic.es—every one HnndwIch-iMjrfccti (AV> sliveni; no 
dried-out cdge».) And every one Mt mellowifixHil
DETAILS
OF
From Page 1, Column 5 
be paid by the provincial govern­
ment will fluctuate according to 
the rise and fall In the number of 
personnel.. .
The K.C.MJ*. undertakes to main­
tain 12i detachments throughout 
the province, but in the event that 
additional detachments should be
Headquarters for the R.C.WP; 
force in British Columbia will be in 
Victoria or at such point as from 
time to time may be agreed upon.
The assistant commissioner or of­
ficer commanding the B.C. areq is 
required under the agreement, to 
act imder the direction of the at­
torney-general without reference to 
senior officers of the force at Ot­
tawa except when federal statutes, 
other than the criminal code, or
federal police duties arp concerned.
All arms:, equipment, furnishings 
and supplies of the B»C. Police, 
which are suitable fof the use of 
the K.CJVI.P., will be taken over by 
' the doniinion government at a price 
to be agreed upon and payment 
for same will be in three equal an­
nual instalments comihcncmg with 
the first instalment on October 1 
of this year. . , iOf importance to the personnel ot 
the B.C. Police is the, provision 
made in the agreement for hien of 
marital status. This clause o r  the 
agreement provides that where 
married personnel th® B.C. Po 
lice are adversely affected by tb . 
transfer in respect to pay and al­
lowances. the rates of pay of these 
men will be those agreed upon 
between the commissioner of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
and the attomey^general of the 
province, “notwithstanding any­
thing to the contrary in the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police Rules 
and Regulations.”
In the event of catastrophes, dis 
tress, civil disturbances or .other 
causes requiring an increase ihrin 
strength of the police force, the 
RCJMP. xmdertakes to provide tne 
increased strength at 
of the attorney-general. The con­
sequent increase in the amount XO '. 
be paid will be mutually, agreed 
upon between the attorney-general 
and the federal mimster^adimnls- 
tering the affairs of 
Provision also has been made in 
the agreement so that on a pro­
portionate basis with other P^ovt 
inces, British Columbia shall, enjoy 
all benefits to be derived from .the 
recruitment of personnel for the 
H C.MP-
Finally, the agreement provid^ 
that the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police shall take over from tte  
British Columbia Provind^. Police 
all the duties in municipalitiM un­
dertaken by the B.C. Police
through contracts or agreemente at
present in force upon the under­
standing that in aU cases where a 
municipality is called upon to pay 
more than $1,400 per man ]^r an­
num under such contracts for ffie 
services of the B.C. Police, . the 
amount in excess of $1,400 Pff 
per annum as from August 15, 1950 
shall be forwarded in each case to 
the Commissioner, of the R.C.MP. 
for deposit to the credit of the W" 
ceiver General of Canada,, during 
the unexpired term of such . con" 
tracts. Police contracts with mimi- 
cipalities terminate at the end ,of 
' the calender year. Terms of any 
subsequent contract will be a mat- 
ter of negotiation between the gov­
ernment of Canada, the provmcial 
government and the.mxmidpalitles.
Cut liabilities
As result of the provisions made
in the agreement, the province will
wipe out all its liabilities during 
■ the current fiscal year and, it Is 
expected, will still effect a substan­
tia saving. i ,
In making the announcement or
•WINFIELD—Mrs. GoodbUrn has 
been visiting Mrs. A. Colbrldgc in 
the Oyama district.
- Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ouwchand on the 
birth of a son in Kelowna hospital.
Ernie Pow, Jr., returned last 
week from a two weeks holiday at 
the home of Mr. J. Gallon, Lumby.• t ■ .
Miss Isobel Porter, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Porter.• * * •
Little Glen Gibbons is a patient 
in Kelowna hospital.• * *
A number of Winfield residents 
attended the Elgar Junior Choir 
concert on Thursday night.
Mrs. W. Cornish has returned 
from a short visit to Vancouver.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clagge^t are 
visiting relatives in the district.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherritt, of 
Langley Prairie, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherritt.
AUTHORIZATION BY PRIME MINISTER St. Lau­
rent of the formation of a volunteer Canadian force 
of ,5,000 for service anywhere, has brought a flood of 
inquiries and applications for enlistment at various
army recruiting centres. Here, at Chprley Park, Mili­
tary District No. 6 recruiting centre in Toronto, one of 
the many would-be soldiers waits his turn.
the terms of agreement and the 
date upon which the transfer of* 
the B.C. Police force would be ef­
fective, Attorney-General Wisiner 
paid high tribute to the force and 
its personnel. In a personal , letter 
to each man he expressed, on be­
half of 'the B.C. Govemnaent, sin­
cere thanks for his efficient and 
loyal services. .
“We have a fine body of men In 
our police force and I am sure they 
will make a valuable adjunct to, the 
RC.M.P.” Mr. Wismer stated. "In 
the larger field of activity they will 
have greater scope for advance­
ment and will be in a position, to
Regatta Parade Prizes 
Presented To Winners
Tm tur« of two cheque* 
a yeor with my
GUARAIMTEED
I NVES TI MENT
C EilTIFICA TE"
Kiwanis Club Commended 
f o r  Sponsoring P a r a d e 
Again This Year
Winners of various divisions in 
the recent Regatta parade were pre- 
n u u m jjuaiMui*' o'* sented with their awards at 
render Outstanding service to their weekly dinner-meeting of the Ki- 
couhtry. I cannot emphasize how wanis club on Tuesday evening at
ture.
Chairman Chapin reminded the 
gathering of the coming junior re­
gatta, to be held this coming Sun­
day. Your support will be ap­
preciated, he said.
important this transfer is in the 
interest of national security In 
these days of unrest and I feel sure 
that the men of the B.C. Police 
force will appreciate the more im­
portant role they will be playing 
in this regard as members of a na­
tional police force that has a tri- 
dition equally outstanding as that 
of our own. , The imifying forcL 
behind this transfer is of immeas­
urable value to the people of,.Can
the Willow Inn hotel.
Parade chairman H. N. _ Olden- 
berg revealed the full magnitude of 
the parade when he stated that it 
was over 2 miles long and consist­
ed of 87 floats, 40 novelty costumes, 
28 cars and truck, 45 horses, 15 de­
corated bicycles, ten ; speed 
and nine bands
A $2,417,259 flood control project 
in the Okanagan Valley, the cost of 
which will be borne on a 50-50 basis 
between the dominion and provin- 
bnats cial governments, has been author- 
DOdis, order-in-council, it was an-
by Premier Byron I.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Goodburn are their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs 
Percy Goodburn, Lacombe, Alta., 
and Miss Olive Goodburn and Mr. 
J. Kinnear of Edmonton,
Miss Marion Gibbons spent a day 
in Westbank, the guest of Miss 
Nola Gibbons, who then accompan­
ied her to Penticton for the week- 
, end. ,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Winfield W.C.T.U. will be held 
on Monday, August 21, at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. E. Sapinsky.
• « *
There will be a dally vacation 
bible school in the Winfield Un­
ited Missionary Church from Aug.: 
21 to Sept. 1. This is for all inter­
ested children and is held each 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon. There will be ob­
ject lessons, feltographs, handwork, 
lots of singing and classes for all 
age groups.
•Welcome boys- and giris of Win­
field.
Intete]! ch«iue on yout cntiiicatt li 
DuUed (o you cvciy six months. Ceni- 
fiettes tun fot three otfiseyests Prin> 
dpal and initrest ate guaranteed Wme 
foe pamphlet.
2%%




Pender and Seymour Sts.— Vancouver 
W. H. Mowot, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
f ■ svô
THE SCOTCH ■ ■ 
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
a Dana . . , nniinopd
Vice-President Malcolm Chapin jQjjngQjj.
presided over the The draft of the agreement al-absence of President Hector Moir, . . .
The secret Chinese Hung Sor 
ciety is sixteen centuries old.
The “ink-sacs” of cuttlefish yield 
sepia pigment used by artists.l  l  t  t  l  f .. - absence of Presideiit ector , ready has been approved by the fe- — .—
deral authorities and, upon rte  _ An old custom in _Ehgland was
of British Columbia in particular,” 
Mr. Wismer asserted.
“I wish to take this opportunity” 
Premier Johnson stated, “to con­
gratulate my colleague, Mr. 'VWsmer 




Savings beyond your wildest dreams . . . 
while the stdek lasts! Record breaking 
bargains during Me & Me’s
AU G U ST
FURNITURE
A L E !
( K E L O W N A )  L IM IT E D
Phone 44 and 45
4, ' m.A,.*,.' ■ i ■ ti s,. th ^ uiu. o avun*
Aoua- Sighing of the agreement by Hon. the ringSng of the “gleaning bell,” 
♦• thT atemce E- G- Carson on behalf of the pro- -which fixed the hours for hegin-
vincial government, the work will ning and leaving off gleaning, of President Di^^Walter^ Ander^^ ^  proceeded with. It is to be com- '
4.4J, three years from the The Netherlands forces in the_hi  phmented thfe K e ta ^  homeland last year numbered 50,-
and .the very splendid arrangements sta^ng such^a^ won^^^^ The project consists mainly of the OOO, while: their forces in Indonesia
he has been able to make not only Sincere appreciation for a ^  well ^.obstruction of a flood way to per. numbered 84,000.
...............................  -  - done” with a mit the increased flow from Okana- -----------------------
other damage to ad-^ d  Guest, Crete Shireeff, and 0 facent lands and roads, and con-
Kiwanians, was exte ded. striictibn of necessary dants to con-
Presents Trophies trol the flow, 'as well as other relat-
Expressing further appreciation ed works, ' : 
to those who had participated, viccr New Piilp Plant at
president Johnston then presented -  Duncan Bay
trophies and other awards. '
The Kelowna Builders Supply
on behalf of the province as a 
whole, but also for the personnel 
of the B.C. Police.
. “It is apparent to me»that Mr. 
Wismer has been most anxioiK at 
every stage of the negotiaions, 
which are so. important in the in-r 
terest of national securit7̂  to see 
that the officers, the inen and the 
women in the B.C. service have hade  i  t e . . ser ice naye naa ^  nlant at Duiican Bav vVil.
their interests fully protected,' the trophy, up for annual competition ^  wâ s an-
Premier said. . . i„ the industrial floats f v i s i o ^  by m”-
presented to W. Spear, Kelowna lanvic and fbre<;ta ' The
Growers- Exchange^ re ^ e s^ a tiv e
A $15 cash ^award was included north of Campbell River, will
1 ciiinn rp Be a major addition to the industry
pi^entad bT  p. Miller, was pre'- of this province and yancouver Is-
fers June Allyson an interesting 
change of pace from her recent drar; 
matic roles in“ Hie Stratton Story’’ 
and f'Little : W|omeh,” the pictures 
which zoomed her to the position 
of Hollywood’s Number One actress 
44.......... in box-office drawing power in the
Construction of a $40,000,000 pulp “at poll of Boxoffice Magazine.
DISIILIED, BLENDED 
AND BOITLED IN SCOTLAND' 
SINCE 1807.
CONUfJl*. 07$ 30 *'
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
“We have always been proud of 
our police force . and I feel sure 
that in the larger sphere the offi­
cers and men will not only be af­
forded more ample opportunity for 
advancement but heater scope
G 1 R L S ! t”h7 s
for rendering outstanding 
to their country,” the premier con 
eluded
singer portable sew in g  MACHINE
Flying fish probably move 
through the air to escape capture 
by other fish. '
_ , Western Lumber Company Limited
J ! p,.,prHpri and Pacific Mills Limited, together
Third are forming the Elks Falls' Com-
Troohv and Pa“y limited, -which will build and The T. Eaton Co. Trophy and
S n t ” o7 PhvsklZs Prescripfion '^“1 “'vn equally.. The first unit of
"’ mmeS Softs''” '" fd"
"  aarence Harris was awarded 75f>0 and ICO OM tons of news-
ns the loftiest mountain 
ica.
As late as 1789 instruments of ..... . . .  . . /auuu ana luuuuu ions ui news-
"unicorn’s horn” were used In the Claren^ce Harris Pi "̂*- The initial unit, which will
French court to test the royal food .-second prize ^  $10 _in cash for thi. employment for 500 meri,
for poison. ■ . ^ c o fe  S c £  f e S  ^y two ' years to
The extinct volcano, Aconcagua, Ernie Jensen, was presented with a 
in' the southern Andes Is 23 080 pfwefreqflreLcnts wiU be seT
feet high, and is usua ly regarded Westbank ^  j^j^n Hart Devcl-
................................Amer- won a h®®fty rQund of a^ Commis-
tlip Kelowna 5(1®*®“ ““A *B® company will utilize 
' . to $1 Trephy and $15 L h  award! t‘mb®r from, a Duncan Bay, forest
emblematic ot flrst prizo: winher '“ ““®8®i“®“!̂ *̂ ®“®®- 
in the floats for service clubs and Business Activities Show ' 
other organizations. A well-con- Gains .
, slruclcd bridge,, spanning Okanagan A marked increase in logging ac- 
Lako between the Westsidc and tlvlty during April and May has 
Kelowna, was the motif. more than made up for the retarded
Other Parades ■ activity In, the early months of this
stn' (jnpotnpiilar was its reception year. During May, 407,330,008 f.b.m. 
i w  fhp hM been re- ®f was scaled,whlchlsncar-
■noltod m a^Lar thO S  20% more than that recorded
Pouch Festival pairnde and also in during May of 1049̂  The total lum 
the Vernon Days Frontier parade,
Following this, the miniature bridge 
will bo displayed in the show win­
dows i of the Kelowna Sawmill 
Company.
Lions Club president. Jack Scholl, 
was presented with second prize 
money of $10 in cash. '





Junior and Senior High School 
Student* of British .Columbia—If 
- you can write a S50 Word eiiay, you 
may win this grand Singer Portable 
Sewing Machine. Your choice of 
other fine prizes If you don't want 
the sewing machine, Full details 
about the contest, free literature,
(o help you get started and 
complete prize list. . .  sent on 
■ receipt of your name and 
address printed on the form 
below. Mall It now before 
you forgetl
ThU fl»ioy i-onrojt h tpontorefi hy ihti 1‘ulp oilfl Paper Mutlry of BritUh Columbia la ramiml lh» Yuiinfer Ceh«rat<on of tlio tnereaeing Importanee of lha Maetry ami the major role It playe In the ilally llvet of all wlio live In tlila great province, 3-BO
It is now possible to subscribe to the Courier (in the City o£ 
Kelowna only) on a carrier collection basis similar to that used 
by the dailies. ,
R A T E -1 > /2  MONTHS FOR 50c
If you arc not now a subscriber or if your present subscription 
is due for renewal soon and you desire to subscribe on the above 
basis, simply call at our office or phone 96 and the necessary ar­
rangements will be made. ' .
The Kelowna Courier







R E M E M B E R
SELLS M ORE TRUCKS 






Whatever your Job, we have the 
RIGHT new or used truck . . . 




Griimt Motoit WhoUtaU 
Path Dhliibulon
1300 WB«T Bao. DWAT 
A.I CCOAft 4111
•M. VANCOUVER mm
0pm «i* day* a wfck 
(i<wn 9 am. to 9 pira.
ber scaled fop the first five months 
of this year is 1,210,483,510 f.b.m. as 
compared to 1,107,131,012 flb|mj in 
1049, it wps reported by Hon. Les­
lie H, Eyres, minister of trade and 
industry.
Monthly gold iproductlon in tho 
province this year has exceeded last 
year for the fifth successlyo month.
Vi
C A N A n iA N  I ' U t r  *  P A i’E l t  ASH’N . (W E 8 T E IIN  D R A N C II)  I 
n0 |I D o m in io n  D ld a .  r  V o n n o lH c r , B .C . |
S e n i l  C o n lc d t  I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  I . l | c r a l u r e  t o i
aaaoxaooof »»«»»a.a»a»»«»a»ow—»»aa»»faaaa»aa«aa»»*
awarded $5 in 6nsh for placing 
third. ,
In the decorated cars- division, 
first prize of $10 was given to Or- 
chard City Motors. W. Hllllcr acted 
ns their roprcBontatlve. '
Bob White, proprietor of Bob 
White's Service in Rutland, took se­
cond pri?:o money $5 In cOsh. - 
Already in possession of the new 
bicycle, first prlic nwnrd in tho de­
corated bicycles contest, Wayne 
Cochrane stated that "it runs nice.” 
Ken Garland was awarded $12,00
month period of 131,014 fine ounces 
is 4.53%, greater than the quantity 
produced for t(ie some period last 
year.
Also on the upward trend is the 
electric power consumpH®*' Tor !“® 
province, Electricity used during 
May of 317,517,000 k.w.h. is 9,00% 
(^renter thnn during May, 1049. 
Consumption for Xi.c first, five 
months is 13.10%, greater than dur- 
Ing the same period n year ago. '
Salaries and wages In tho eight 
lending industries of the province
in c?.h,Tor plnclng «e®®nl_wh»®
Rita' Fcrstel won the third prlre of 
$5. '
Retain Interest
Regatta manager, Dick Parkinson, 
complimenting the Kiwanis club 
on the Regatta porade urged them 
lo retain their interest In the fu-
lilglier thfin the ayerngc salary at 
the Hnmc liimc Insl yttir, It wns nl- 
to reported by the minister of Irodo 
and Industry.
FOR ECZEMA-  
SKIN TROUBUS
Make 5ip your mind today that 
you are going to give your skin
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
"Tlie Reformer and the Redhead" 
.M-G'Ms’ rollicking new romantic 
comedy, presenily billed at Urn 
Paramount TJiciitre and marks the
TAKE yoor Vacallon In Europ« In the laln  ̂̂ mmer or Foil 
when itoonuhip occomnibdallon li more reouUy avallablo..* 
In perfect weather...oncrowded hotels and troln*. . , more 
lelturely ilghtieelnp.,.price* generally lower than during 
the Sommer. And devaluation of currencies lowers the cott
for Gmodlon visitors. ' «
O’ '
Dtlwssn




QUIMC and lIVMrOOt 
"FRANCONIA" (so,eooi*m) 
"ASCANIA" (*!*-« ‘
A real chance to get well, Go to any lirst
gof^ drug store and got nn original screen of June Any®®” DICK 
bottle of Moohe's Emerald O ll-lt Powell 'Mr, and Mrs. Powell) Bjneo 
InKts many days because it is tlielr inarrlngc. 
highly concentrated. , 'Hie P*"y was written by
'Hie very first nppHentlon will Norman Panampand Melvin I rank, 
give you rellcf~lhe itching ot 1̂ -  vvllh this noted Icnm also P''®d'"’̂  
rema Is quickly stopped—eruptions ing and dlrccllng, Panama ana 
dry up ond scale ofT in n very few Frank have siich past hits do Ineir............. .................... ry —
•lays. Ttie same is true of Itching 
Toes and Feet, Barber’s Itch, Salt 
Itheum, skin troubles;
ItemcmlK-r that Moono's Fmernid 
Oil Is n clean, powerful, pciielrnt- 
ing Antlseptie Oil (hat does not 
ttain or leave n greasy residue. 
Complete satisfaction or money 
b.'ick, . --.Advt.
credit ns ”My FovOrltc Blonde,” 
“Tbe Road lo Utopia” and “Mr, 
ninndings , MuiMs Ills Dream 
KouKe." , .
'•Tile Relorfocr and the Redhead. 
Jaugl',-loadod story of a ymtkm'-perM. 
daughter ond a crusading lawyer 
who vanquish both growling agl* 
mnis and bellowing politicians, .of*
Lower EaBtbotind Flrat CIobb Winter Rates effective for 
, BaUingB on and after September l«t,
MIW YO«K SMMI MBsli sssl frssth poHii.
Cxprsss *«nrl(*i ti*#sl*4 by
"QUEEN ELIZABETH" and "QUEEN MARY"
' , 'Atblia Yovr Rmtmrvalkmt sow fori
• AUTUMN SAaiNOf • 1991 IAUIN01 TO lUBOfB
• BOUND TH( WORIO or MIOlHSSANf AN CRUISIS
$«• your local Tiravel Agont • "No on# con lorvo you hmlitt"
C U H K R D  D O N A L D S O N  L I M I T E D
General Agents •
626 WcBt Pender St,, Vancouver, B.C,^
